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By Ohris Hedges
•• New York Times Service

. -1 TRIPOLI, Xlbya .— Colonel
• Moanmiar Gadhafi, isolated in the
world by United Nations sanc-
tions, is also plagued at home by
dissait inside his security police
spparatusjrod growing opposirion
among the people, according to

foreign diplomats and Libyans
hereL

. "He Is in trouble,” a Western
diplomat said: “Maybe hewon’t go
riias year, but he dries not have the
hold on power-he once had "

. _ Hie. United Nations’ imposition

of sanctions in April, after Libya
refused to turn over two suqiects in

the 1988 bombing of-a Pan Ameri-

can World Airways Boeing 747,

services like water or an efficient
sewer system.

Jhe colond should be deposed.

And the demand to extradite the

.two suspects, believed to be intrili-

-gence agents, is said to have caused
consternation among that security
jftiefa who have kept the Libyan
leader in power for 23 years.

“Colonel Gadhafi is cornered,” a

European ambassador said. “If he
fulfills the United Nations sanc-

tions, he can combat the growing
discontent ; among the populace.
But 'if he- extradites the two sus-

pects, the security apparatus— the

wypDatof his rale— will turn on

The' UN sanctions suspended
flights lo and from Libya, saw Lib-

yan diplomats expelled from for-

earmtries and ended all sales

equipment.

For the first time in years, many
hd i gj^. - Libyans are openly criticaL

- \ “Probabty 90 percent <rf die Lib-

yan people favor a turning over of

the two suspects to the United
States and amom to normalcy,"a
Libyan official sakL

Bui. the sanctions arejust one of

a long litany of complaints. Colo-

nel GadhafTs costly political, eco-

nomic and rmbtaty prajects, such

as a now abandoned tkrvb to mobi-

lize a miTHon-man army m.a pppu-
pe°pk,
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plane
over Scotland and the death of 270
people. Over the years, he has been
finked to many terror attacks and
would-be attacks, including a plot
to torpedo the liner Queen Eliza-
beth II while it was on a cruise to

IsraeL

A Frenchjudge has issued arrest

warrants for four Libyan officials,

including Colonel Gadhafi’s broth-
er-in-law, on suspicion of complic-
ity in the 1989 bombing of a French
DC-10 over Africa, in which 171
people died.

Libya, in the wake of UN sanc-
tions, has been stripped of 1,700
Russian military and technical mil-

itary advisers. Western diplomats
say they feel that the country’s air-

defense system, which was bdd to-

gether by Russian experts, has been
seriously crippled if not rendered

totally ineffective.

Weapons and equipment, lack-

ing maintenance and crews, stand

broken and idle in compounds.
Thera may have been a coup at-

tempt against Colonel Gadhafi be-
fore the sanctions took effect.

Western diplomats say. A dozen or

so army officers were reportedly

executed in the affair.

But while some officers and
many dtizens grumble, the security

chiefs have made it dear that they

will not accept responsibility, ac-

cording to Arabs and diplomats.

It is the pervasive secret police

network that makes it possible for

the Libyan leader, now 50, to ding

to the power be seized in 1969.

.
Inthe dosed worid of theLibyan

government, differences rarely

come to the surface. But in the last

week, the official press has been

caught up in a bizarre frenzy of

atfarlre antf 1mrnifwatlaHrc against

policy toward the Arab world 7.

' One newspaper, which criticized

Cokmd Ganhafi’s strenuous en-

deavors to unite theArabiC printed

|><bm Sttd/ROBOS

An Israeli border policeman in Jerusalem, waving off onlookers before examining ID cards of Palestinians on the eve of the general election.

A Likud-Labor Toss-Up as Israelis Go to Polls
Compiled by Our Sufi From Dispatches

JERUSALEM — Three opinion

polls published Monday, the eve of Is-

rael’s election, indicated a photo finish

between the Likud party or Prime Min-
ister Yitzhak Shamir and the Labor-led

opposition.

i-ilmri and combined rightist and re-

ligious parties would win 61 of the 120

seats in parliament, according to a sur-

vey by the Dahaf Institute. But the

Tdescar Institute gave Labor, leftist

afifes and israeli-Arab parties the same

number. A poll carried out by Geocar-

tograpEa found that the left would win

from 62 to 64 seats.

In the last elections, in 1988, Likud
won 40 seats. Labor 39 and the far right

7.

A national unity government took

charge until 1990, when Likud formed a

coalition with support from the reli-

gious and far-rigfit parties.

Surveys have consistentlyput the op-

position Labor Party ahead of the gov-

erning Likud, but without any guaran-

tee of sufficient strength to stitch

together a workable coalition with
small leftist and religious parties.

T.flmd, even if it should ootpoll La-

bor, would be similarly hard-pressed to

form a sturdy parliamentary majority

with the far right and with the same
religious parties Labor would be court-

ing.

Asa result many experts oredict that

broad coalition of the twomqjor parties

that prevailed uneasily and often inef-

fectually through much of the last de-

cade.

In any event Tuesday will simply be
the opening bell for weeks of negotia-

tions over possible alliances; no single

party has ever managed towin amajor-
ity iir Israel's 120-member parliament.

So there are serious questions about

how stable a new government will be in

{adding some of the more important

diplomatic and economic challenges

the country has ever faced.

Above aO, it is involved for the Cm
time in wide-ranging peace negotiations

with Palestinians and neighboringArab
nations, touching on bedrock issues of

land and security.

With (heGoldWar over, Israel's rela-

tionship with the United States is in

flux, and many Israelis worry that

Washington has turned inward, away

See ISRAEL, Page 8

Southeast Asia Nations Helping U.S.MilitaryKeep Pacific Presence
! By MichaeLRidbiaxdsOJl It is the first time ihatlndoneaa, a founding bemg graduallyeroded bycutsinWashington’s They also see the United States as an essen- Najib Razak. the Malaysian defense n
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By MidiaeURidb^rdson
International Herald Tribune -

! JAKARTA— Concerned that a rapid with-

drawal of the UlS. nnfitaiy would upset the

balance of powerin Asia and the Pacific, Indo-

offraingT^tedaaxIs to ArKiicm forces to

pKOurage them to remain.

. Western officials said Monday that a state-

owned Indonesian dockyard in Surabaya, FT
EAL, recently signed a maintenance agreement

toserviceU,

It is the fiist time Ihat Indonesia, a foum
member of the Nonafigned Movement, has al-

lowed U.S. naval vessels to undergo repairs

here.

Analysts said the agreement was an impor-

tant signal of Indonesian support foran emerg-

ing post-Gold War security order in Asia and

the Pacific.

Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand and Brand
have already agreed to make their bases avail-

able to help sustain a US. mifilary presence

beinggraduallyeroded bycutsin Washington’s
military spending.

Thenewarrangements will enable US. ships

and aircraft to continue operating at minimum
cost and to step up training exercises between

US. forces and regional countries.

like Indonesia, Malaysia is an active mem-
ber of the Nonafigned Movement, which was
founded as a middle pathbetween the West and
the Soviet bloc. But analysts said that with the

end of the Cold War, both countries had greater

room for maneuver.

They also see the United States as an essen-

tial counterweight to China and a guarantee

thatJapan will not develop intoan independent
military power in the region.

U.S. forces are retrenching worldwide after

the breakup of the Soviet Union, and there is

pressure in Congress and elsewhere for more
money to be devoted to domestic difficulties.

American ships and warplanes need access to

other countries m Southeast Asia because they

must withdraw from base in the Philippines by
the end of 1992.
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A Law on 'Hate Crimes’
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By Riitii Marcus
Washington Fast Service

WASHINGTON —The Supreme Court an

Ly unanimously struck down' a ooss-

law in St. PauL Minnesota, casting

doubton the constitutionality of scores of state

and local that punish “hate crimes”

and of campus speech codes that punish
,

stu-

dents foroffensive remarks.

AhhfHigb the coort was imited in its conclu-

rim that the ordinance violated freedom of

thajiwtides were katteriydivided in their

reasoning. - _ .

'
.

•

vA five^ustice mqority, .led bjr Justice An-

totiin Scalia, adopted a far-reaching approach

that- experts said might be used to invalidate

common forms of laws prohibitingjibe display

of ’swastikas and- burning of crosses, or strike

(town other statutes that impose stiffer penaL

lies on crimes motivated by racial, religious or

otherbias. - . .

A group of four justices — conadered the

ihore fiberal or moderate membee of the court

agreed with the result but criticized the

majority’s reasoning, calling it “folly” dial

threatened in the end to undermine rather than

cement foe speech protections. Justice Byron

R- Whne wrote the lead concurring op-
Justices Harry A. Bladamm, 1

O’Catmor and John Paul Stevens.

The District of Columbia and all but four

states have some form of hate-crime law, ac-

cording to a brief filed in the case by the Anti-

Defamation League of B’nai B’rith.

“I think it. makes almost all of them^unconsti-

tutional/' said a College of William and Maiy
law prrtfessor, Rodney A. Smolla, a free-speedi

expert who has written on hate crimes.

“The court went out of its way to enact a

barrier against content-based regulation of

speech that has broad implications for all of

First Amendment law and goes wep beyond the

immediate problem it had before it,” he said.

Some other experts were not as strong in

Ibetr views as Justice Smolla, but agreed that

the rafing at the very least cast doubt on the

constitutionality of other laws and on bate

speech codes on public college campuses.

“We haven’t crafted one that we think would

pass, muster” after the ruling “but we’rp not

ready to reach the conclusion that none would,”

said Deanna Dnby of People for the American

Way, winch argued in favor of the Sl Paul law

that was struck down.

The case, RjAV. v. Sl Paul, concerned a St

Paul teenagerwho is said to hare burned a cross

in the yard of a black family who .had recently

into the all-white neighborhood. The

See HATE, Page 8
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Danes Gain

Soccer Final
Danmark beat the Nether-

lands in a penalty shoot-out

Monday night in the semifi-

nals of the European soccer

championship.

The score was 2-2 after

overtime. In the shoot-out, the

Danish goalie, Peter Schmei-

chel, saved a penalty kid: by
Man» van Basten. (rage 19)

Dow Close The Dollar
in New York

DM 1.566

Pound 1.8624

Van 127.085

FF 5.2725
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Page 8. TIRED OF FARM PROBLEMS— A French fanner raffing a tractor tire toward a fire near

Page Z Anas as plans for nationwide protest against EC farm price ^jreetnents near a dross. Page 2.

With the UN in Town, Phnom Penh Booms—Is This a Good Thing?

*v
*>

By William Branigiii
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EHNOM PENH —It is after

the Cafe No Problem. A certified

crHrntflnr from St. Kitts in the Canbbem is

i tosalsa music with an Irishcop from

»

•n-‘

M ceifihg fans stir the smoky an, a Ghana-

ian AjTCtyraScar in umfonnjoins in the tranc-

ing, nainng with a swarthy man in bine ovfr

Behind the bar; the cafe's Fiend

m»nagPT and co-0W»ef, assisted by a woman

from the Central African Repubbt^ m*mg
S250 diots of his bubbly, mmd-atMhng spt-

the mix of nationalities that has

ifrraiiMfrd on thisformerly somnolent cental

ofneariyai

UN peacekeeping operation ever mounted.

With the deployment of theUN Transitional

Anthorityin Cambodia, afarcesoon expected

to number more than 20,000 mDitaiy and

The conference exceeded expectation by

agreeing oq S880 mtffion in ahL Page 5.

civilian personnel from more than 90 coun-

tries, Phnom Penh has taken on a fivdier,

more cosmopolitan air.

But there is something unsettling about all

this

Many residents, including employees of

. UNagenries,say thCTWOCtythmuttmttaiia^

liana! presence is disrupting the economy,

fueling an artifidfllboom and an orgy of get-

rich-quidc activity. They also fear that it is

changing the character of the capataL And, as

the peace plan that brought the force here

begins to flounder, there are questions about

howmuch these visitorscaD really contribute,

vriKthertheirmfliKlatecanbefmfillcd-

The biggest complaint is that free-spending

UN bureaucrats have driven up the price of

everything, from hotd rooms and house rents

to food m the market Stories abound of

homeowners, often government officials, re-

ceiving inflated rents of $6,000 a month and

more from UN officials who take the first,

exaggerated asking price.

All over Phnom Penh, houses are being

renovated, hotels of various sizes are being

built, restaurants are opening, and foreign

investors and local businesses of all kinds are

setting up shop.

*Tve never seen as many companies coming'

in to take a lode," said Jean-Marie Bertron, a

former concierge at the Hotel Crillon in Paris

now co-owner of the Cafe No Problem. “But

two-thirds of them are not hoe to invest in

Cambodia, but in the UN. People are coming

to Irak*, money on the back of the UN, and

they don’t reaDy care about Cambodia."

TheUN Transitional Authority in Cambo-

dia, the focus of all this activity, was formed

as a result of a peace agreemmt signed in

Paris last October by Cambodia's four war-

ring factions. With a budget of $1.7 billion

and a broad interventionist mandate, theUN
authority ischargedwith demobilizing tens of

thousands of combatants, pu»»>guig five key

ministries and supervising elections to beheld

by May 1993. Hum, after a few months, it is

supposed to leave.

That prospect, and the increasing possibili-

ty that tlx peace plan may cook to grief

before then, has created a short-term, windfall

mentality among the country’s new crop of

investors, many of them Thais or Chinese.

The United Nations brings in plenty of

money. Staffers, civilian policemen and offi-

cial military observers are entitled to a “mis-

sion subsistence allowance” of $145 a day on

top of their regular salaries to pay for food

and lodging. Currently, these payments go to

morethan 1,790 people, anumber expected to

triple in the months ahead.

By contrast, Cambodia'sper capitaincome

is about $150 a year.

The disparity is on display at closing time at

the No Problem As the last of the white UN
vehicles that havejammed the parking lot ah

evening roar off into the night, they leave

See CAMBODIA, Page 8

Najib Razak. the Malaysian defense minis-

ter. said recently that without a U.S. presence

the strategic situation in East Asia might be
complicated by “the emergence of new power

configurations and new areas of conflict

Although not confirming the ship-repair ac-

cord, Paul Wolfowitz, under secretary of De-
fense for policy, said Monday that Washington
had made it dear that if the dockyard in Sura-

baya, a major Indonesian naval base, was

See ASIA, Page 8

Treaty to Ban
Chemical

Weapons

Is Ready
After 24 Years of Talks,

Accord Would Outlaw

Production and Storage

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA — A draft text of a treaty to ban
chemical weapons is finally ready after 24 years
of negotiation, conference sources said Man-
day.

It was the first complete, moltilaterally nego-
tiated text since the negotiations began in 1968
to try to ban notjust the use, currently prohibit-

ed, but also the production and stockpiling of

poison gas.

Chances are good that the draft wfl] be ap-

proved by the members or the 39-nation Con-
ference on Disarmament by early August so

that it can be approved by the UN General
Assembly and signed in Paris late this year or

early next year, the sources said.

Though delegations in the disarmament con-

ference can still seek changes, these will be
discouraged.

The proviaons of the draft accord include up
to five days' warning before inspectors arrive at

a site suspected of bong used for making or

storing chanical weapons. The soarces said this

would be too little time for any offenderto hide
all the evidence.

A UN organization to supervise the accord is

to be set up in The Hague, the soarces added,

and 40 countries would belong to an executive

council that would supervise its implementa-
tion.

The agreement was being presented to mem-
bers of the disarmament conference on Mon-
day. They are to discuss it the rest (rf this week
before taking a break until July 20.

The sources said they hoped this would prove

to be a “cooling-off period."

Saying “well all go home and take a deep
breath," an official added that he hoped the

different delegations would realize that the pro-

posal was the best posable solution and would
accept it

The talks to ban chemical weaponshave been
under way for 24 years, and conference insiders

often have been optimistic that they were near
an agreement.

But conference sources said that this time

there was a new mood that augured well for a
final deal.

This was partly a result of Iraq's use of the

chemical weapons during the Iran-Iraq War
and its threat to use them during the Gulf War.
The United States and Russia also have shown
renewed interest in reaching an agreement.
For the convention to take effect, it would

need to be signed by 65 countries.A torn! of 50
European, North American and Latin Ameri-
can countries have indicated their willingness

to sign, and interest has been expressed by
other nations.

The sources said the issue of “challenge in-

spections” had been one of the most difficult'

A country is to have a minimum of 12 hours'

warning that inspectors will be arriving at the

border or at an airport The convention then

spells out the steps that can take op to 108

hours until the inspectors actually arrive at the.

suspect site, the sources said.

The compromises also deal with:

• Funding to ran the organization, which

will be on the same ratio as contributionsto the

United Nations.

• What to do with old and abandoned chem-

ical weapons, such as those dumped by the

Nazis in the Baltic Sea at the end of World War
n. Cleanup is likely to be very costly, and the

countries involved may need to contribute,

• Herbicides, which are discussed in the pre-

amble. This issue has “emotional and political”

overtones, an official said, in part because be-

cause they were used by the United States

during the Vietnam War. (AP, Reuters)

Toll in Bosnia

Putat 50,000

ByEights Group
By John F. Burras
New York Times Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heizegoviiia — As the

war here nears the end of its third month, new
figures being compiled by human-rights mod-,
tors in Sarajevo suggest that the sole of the

killing may be far greater than previously

thought, amounting to 50,000 or more dead, the

great majority of them civilians.

The only independent organization in Bos-
nia-Herzegovina trying to keep track of the

death toll with any degree of accuracy, Save

Serbian inegdars continue sheffing of Santfe-

vo, delaying UN trace and aid efforts. Page 2~

Humanity, is preparing a report that will esti-

mate that 40,000 Muslim Slavs have died in the
eastern region of the republic alone.

The estimate does not cover wide areas of

fighting, including Sarajevo, where several

thousand people are said to have been failed
.

Until recently, the only official figures for

those killed in the fighting came from the Bos-
nian government in Sarqevo. Working from
buildings that are constantly shelled and with
many outlying regions reachable only by bam
radio, government officials said two weeks ago
that they had figures indicating that 7,000 peo-
ple had been killed. This was based on reports
submitted by the local authorities.

Over the weekend, the numberwas increased

to 40,000 dead, a figure said to have been
compiled from more detailed reports.

Officials acknowledged that the figure was
not based on body counts, bat on projections
made from the number of confirmed dead and
on accounts gwen by refugees fleeing the worst
battle zones.

The officials said they feared that their esti-

See BOSNIA, Page 8
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Moldovan Accuses

Russia of Waging
fUndeclared War’
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington Pm Service

MOSCOW— Russia and Mol-

dova moved dose: to direct con-

frontation Monday as fighting in-

tensified in a breakaway ethnic

Russian region of Moldova that

has become a
_
rallying point for

nationalist sentimen t

As heavily armed troops from
Russia’s 14th Army, based in Mol-
dova, openly provided military

support to their separatist brethren

in the continuing battle for control

of the dty of Bendety, President

Mbcea Snegur of Moldova accused

Russia of laving begun an “unde-
clared war.”

“We have to call a spade a spade;
we are at war with Russia,” Mr.
Snegur said Monday, according to

the press agency Itar-Tass.

President Boris N. Yeltsin, asked

whether he would try to meet with

Mr. Snegur to discuss the fighting

in the self-styled Dniester Repub-
lic, said, “No.”
.Without elaboration he added,

“Measures will be taken.”

Deputy foreign ministers of Rus-
sia, Moldova, Ukraine and Roma-
nia met in the Moldovan capital.

Kishinev, on Monday to discuss

the worsening crisis and were ex-

pected to meet again this week in

Istanbul.

News reports from Bendery and
other cities in the breakway repub-

lic suggested that Romania had be-

gun to send heavy military equip-

ment to bolster Moldova, with

which it has linguistic, cultural and
historical ties.

Moldova's desire to integrate,

and possibly merge, with Romania
is what prompted the ethnic Rus-
sians to declare their autonomy.
There was a report from the

breakaway republic Monday
morning mat tanks and soldiers

from the 14tb Army, which former-
ly was Soviet but now is Russian,

were continuing to participate in

fighting in (he region.

It is undear if these troops, many
of whom were bom and raised in

the region, are acting on their own
or have been given the signal by
leaders in Moldova or Moscow.

Russian news reports suggested

that Moldovan assaults on Bendery
over the last few days, in which as

many as 300 were killed and 500
wounded, provoked 14th Array
troops into direct involvement.

Commanders of the 14th Army
in Moldova warned last week dm
farther Moldovan assaults would
not gp unanswered, a position reit-

erated by Russians.

The Moscow paper Izvestia re-

that at least one battalion

on its own and against the

wishes of the 14thArmycommand-
ers, dedared itsdf to be a “military

nit of the Dniester Republic.”

The paper also reported that

three tankswereused to defend the

dty and were manned by volunteer

officers with families in Bendery.

The newspaper further reported

that the involvement of the 14th

Army “will without a doubt look

like atfireetpartidpation of Russia
in this war.

_ to the Interfax press

service the Moldovan military was
also readying MIG-29 combat jets

that woe ceded to Moldova when
the Soviet Union brake up, for po-

tential use against Tiraspol, the

capital of the breakway republic,

and other ethnic Russian strong-

holds.

Bendery remained under the

control of Russian separatist forces

and its army backers, after briefly

being taken by the Moldovans over

the weekend.
According to some reports, Mob

dovan forces were still holding ar-

eas on the outskirts or the dty and
sniper fire was ford&g most resi-

dents to remain indoors, huddled
in basements and. other shelters.

Television broadcasts showed
scenes of the carnage in Bendery
after a weekend of fighting.

Corpses and wounded were lying

on the ground, and others were

carried away in stretchers. Houses
were destroyed, and people in mfli-

Lary camouflage were shown run-

ning through the streets shooting.

Such scenes are likely to further

inflame nationalist sentiment here.

Many Russians, including their

leaders, feel Moscow most protect

ethnic Russians left outside Us bor-

ders since the breakup of the Soviet

Union.
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Mandela
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Bonn Delays on Europe JetFighter .5Awm* ^ _ Monday tomstnaneU -

BONN (Reuters)— Tbe

one week a decision on "

the 30.

tha uM the delav wonlfl allow
. . *_ •

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Pott Service

. JOHANNESBURG— The Af-
rican National Congress and gov-

ernment leaders consulted with

their allies Monday about coping
with the worst political crisis in this

country since the reform process

began more than two years ago.

TheANC suspended its bilateral

talks with the government Sunday
in reaction to the massacre of at

least 40 township residents in Boi-

itong last Wednesday. It also

room for the project in the budget strain y

4 in Berlin Wall Shooting
Acquitted!

« whiter who tried to escape ovex the Berlin Wfflioo xpu
1WSS -“"S

a^Tteboric

I

g™* 47iotJ, huanghm rathe kgs
:waRTvro earlier trials fa

SSSv’uSiK'WdrM'to convictions.

patong last Wednesday. It also . tt c wWSwr'v.33£tsr"! HanoiRebuts Yeltsin on U.S. FOWs w

The ANC president, Nelson HANOI (Reuters)— Vietnam insisted .M00*1*^?** £
U.S. prisoners of war to the Soviet Union and said rt

invuVflUUttUUfiUiW- U.J. DiUUHUO Ml ^ U
cess was a<x*npletdy m. tatters* aJ- controversy ignited by President Boris N. Ydtem of Russia

ter the massacre, which Boipatong block normalization. of relations with Washington,

residents blamed partly on the po- “This issue; to my understanding, is not and I hope

lice,who thev *aidwm invnh/«ri tn onv r.F nnrmaKcatinn betaieen Vietnam &nd the Um

Ntate FaaotrPtruc

A Moldovan reserfist giring imftnentoy insfraction Monday to a young recruit on loafing a rifle

dip. The recruit was headed for the front to joint in battles against Russian-speaking separatists.

licewho they said were involved in

helping the killers in their rampage
through the township 50 miles (SO
kilometers) south of Johannesburg.

President Frederik W. de Klerk

has decided to ent short his private

visit to Spain and return Wednes-
day in time for the government’s

weekly cabinet meeting where it

will decide its future course.

The ANC National Executive

Committee meets Tuesday to de-

cide whether to end, or suspend, its

participation in the constitutional
talks and disfinnt other action to

demonstrate its auger ova-

the ris-

wfllnotcamei

way of nonnahsafion between Vietnam and the United States,

Foreign Minister Ngnven Dy Nien said at anews confereoce.-

MrYefcan dropped a political bombshell on June 15, before

President George Bush, when he said that someUA
during the Vietnam and Korean wars might have wen moved

Soviet Union and might still be alive.

SovietRole in Korean Attack in ’5%

ingpoJitical violence.

Tne AANC, the government’s
main black partner in the talks^

SEOUL(AS) —Secret documents in Russiaconfinn that Not*.

closely coordinated with the former Soviet Union before invading S<

Korea in 1950, starting the three-year Korean War, a Russian^

historian said Monday.
1

w »•"•'?***•

“The Korean War was a kind of a prow war waged byKimill Sung

North Korea under Stalin’s leadership,” Gavriil Korotkov said. Afcfl

at the Institute for Military History at the Russian Defense m
General Korotkov said be had.foand documents showing that the

Soviet mtKtety directly helped Neath Korea draft plans for the waf

The documents, kept at a former military archive in
w * 1

Ossetia Crisis Worsens
Officials of secessionist South

Ossetia in Georgia called Monday
foramerger with their ethnic kin in

Russia as Moscow moved to patch
up the dispute, Reuters

from the Caucasian dty of

kavkaz.

South Ossetia wants tojoin with

North Ossetia, a semi-antonomous

of Russia. The conflict has

increasingly violent, and
Georgian and Russian officials

have stepped op a war of words.

A spokesman for the Georgian
State Council said in Tbilisi that

President Boris N. Yeltsin had in-

vited EduardA Shevardnadze, the

Georgian leader, to meet on Mon-
day to discuss the crisis.
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A Peasant Revolt in France
Farmers to ProtestEC Planby Laying Siege to Paris

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

ECUBLE, France— President Francos Mitter-

rand, meeting in regal splendor with ministers and
legislators at the Palace of Versailles, is facing a

large-scale peasant revolt on Tuesday—just like

the last royal occupant erf that lavish braiding,

Louis XVI."

Angry fanners have vowed they will blockade

Paris with tractors and farm equipment to protest

a European Community agricultural agreement
that they say will lead to the impoverishment and
depopulation of rural France.

Mr. Mitterrand and the entire National Assem-
bly and Senate will be meeting at Versailles for

only the fourth time since the formation, of the
Fifth Republic to bring the constitution into line

with the Maastricht treaty on European political

and economic union.

The farmers, members of a militant grass-roots

organization called Rural Coordination, said they

would attempt to seal off the capital by blocking

major roads and highways with same 2,000 trac-

tors at points about 50 kilometers from the dty.

The Ministry of the Interim has deployed 3,000

police officers and gendarmes to keep the roads
opm, and has warned that lawbreakers could face

up to two years in prison.

1116 protest, which was to start early Tuesday
and continue indefinitely, was not expected to

impede transportation into the capital from Orly
and Charles de Gaulle airports.

The fanners are protesting changes in the EC
Common Agricultural Policy. The changes, adopt-

edMay 21, callfora30percent drop in grain prices

over the nextfew years and other measures, includ-

ing the putting aside of 15 percent of farmland to

fallow.

Rural Coordination sprang up in the soathwest
of France six months ago in protest against what
its 7,000' members see as the inaction of official

peasants' unions in baiting a slump in prices.

It has since spread throughout much of the
countryside. The attempt to disrupt traffic into
Paris is the latest of a series of actions, the most
recent being the blockading of Toulouse June 9.

The action around Paris is being coordinated
from a disused schoolhouse in the hamlet of Ecu-
ble. about 95 kilometers southwest of the capital
The village looks like one from a Marcel Pagnol

novel, complete with duck pond and a medieval

church. Organizers plotted the siege of the capital

on big wall maps, and relayed last-minute instruc-

tions to local commanders rtf the resistance, who
are equipped with fax machines and cellular tele-

phones.

Ecubfe was the home of one of the early leaders

of the French Revolution, Jacques Pierre Brissot

de Warvflk, author of a celebrated pamphlet
against Marie Antoinette.

The organizers of the modem peasant’s revolt

are relishing such historical ironies, although the

president of Rural Coordination, Jacques Laig-

neau, promised that there would be “nojacqueries"— refemng to a massive and bloody peasant

uprisingm 1358.

He said the demonstrating farmers had been
instructed to avoid violence at aQ costs, and the

blockade promised to be more a series of comman-
do actions than a sustained confrontation with the

forces of order.

Mr. Laignean stressed the importance of keen-

ing the goodwill of town dwdlers in a struggle he

said is aimed at upholding the traditional and
conservative values of rural France.

The lush fields of wheat, corn, rhubarb and rape

surrounding Ecuble sprouted placards condemn-
ing the changes in the Common Agricultural Poli-

cy and pledging “no to American dictatorship”

over world food prices.

Outsidethe schoolhouse, adummy hung from a
gibbet on the back of a tractor, symbolizing what
the rebels said was the coming death of the small

farmer in France.

Mr. Laigneau said that the anti-American plac-

ards did not mean that French fanners bore any
grudge against their counterparts in the United
States.

He said that the European Community and the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade woe
trying to do to France what has already been done
to America— drive the small farmer out of busi-

ness.

Already 80 percent of French farmers earn less

than the national minimnm wage of about 6,000
francs (S1100) a month, he said In the Indie et

Loire region in the heart of France, three-quarters

of the farmers earn less than 44,000 francs a year,

he said.
'

“We have reached the limit,” said Mr. Laigneau,

who raises grain and sunflowers in southwest
France. “Many of us are on the verge trf bankrupt-

cy”

onhepeaceprocess.ANCand dip-
lomatic sources say this makes it

exceedingly difficult for the ANC

Army, backed by hundreds of Soviet tanks, invaded across the

parallel on June 25, 1950, occupying Seoul in three days.

to jpuUout completely.

ROME (AP) — The Italian government on Monday entered,

removal of anti-Semitic graffiti from walls a

Rome Acts to Combat Anti-Semitism--
addition, both the ANC and

government are now expected to

come under considerable interna-

tional pressure to continue their

constitutional talks. The Gtizrn
newspaper here highlighted com-
ments S. iday by Secretary of State

James A. Baker 3d, who was
quoted as saving that the ANCs
suspension of talks was “very, very

regrettable."

“If change doesn’t come peace-

fully, and l think change is gnmg to

mentions bloodshed.” Mr. Baker Rights Group Reports GreekAbuse

and monuments asjewirifr

groups in Italy called for a crackdown oh neo-Nazi groups. V vi*

Stung by a series of recent affronts, Jewish groups also

government and Roman Catholic Church to hop curb ant

attitudes. Jewish groups were particularly angered by a conveniion meaj
Rome hotel earlier this month of self-styled revisionists guestioninfcv

whether the Holocaust took place.

A statement issuedMonday by the Union of Italian Jewish Camzinmig
ties, representing the country*s 40,000 Jews, condemned attempts to draft
that the Nazis killed 6 million European Jewsand expressed rotidanty

7

with the survivors for the “grotesque attempts to falsify history.”

was quoted as saying onNBC
Government officials continue

to insist that there is no way toend
the violence so long as supporters

*

of theANC and die Inkatha Free-

dom Party of Chief Mongosutim
Buthdezi continue their straggle

for control of the townships. They
insist that without same kind of

agreement between these two
groups, there is no hope of curbing

the violence.

At least 13 more people died in

township violence ows the past 24
hours, six of them in a hit-and-run

attackona tavern in Yostoorus east

of Johannesburg. Five others, ap-

parently Inkatha Party members,
died in an attack on a hostel in

Soweto.

Altogether, the death toll in

township violence over the past

eight days has risen to over 120

with no sign of a let-up.

The police said the first seven

al said in a report prepared for publication on Wednesday.

Detailing 35 cases of bearing and use of dectric shocks, it said people

were “tortured-or ill-treated at the hands of the Greek police or prison,

guards to intimidate them a force them to confess, and the pattern is

continuing.” Greekpoheemen often baaed lawyers from seeing detainees

until confesrioiis had been obtained, the organization said.

TRAVEL UPDATE

EC Ministers SetAccordonAirFares
LUXEMBOURG (Reuters) —European Community transport minis-

ters agreed Monday on a package that would remove government
restrictions on air fares and on access to ak routes throughout the
Community, Transport Omimissioner Karel Van Miert said.

Under the agreement, which mnstbe formalized at a future ministerial

meeting, EC air carriers would be able to offer services an domestic
routesm another member state unrestricted after a tranatkwial period

four years, he said. The accord was unanimous, he added.
The package would free airlines of government interference in setting

fares, with safegowds against farot falling artificially high orlow, and setthe police said the fust seven rares, with safeguards against fares faumg artificially high orlow, and set

arrests had been made among Zulu up a system of EC licenses to air earners. EC diplomats said the deal
residents of the hostel that alleged- would eventually lead to lower air fares and more choice of air routes.

Dole Calls foraNATO Ultimatiim.

To Serbia to Pull Back Its Forces

iy sheltered those who committed
the massacre Wednesday. Two of

the seven were released.

The police continue to confine

all hostel inmates to the premises as

they continue their investigation.

The first call to the ANC to

reconsider its support of South Af-
rica's participation in the Summer
Olympics next month in Barcelona
came Monday from Archbishop
Desmond M. Tutu. He said in Cape
Town that South Africa should ei-

ther withdraw or be expelled from
the Games unless the government
took stronger measures to end the

violence and reach a political set-

tlement.

i pilots for Scandinavian Airlines System said Monday that

they would strike July 10 and July 17 after fairing to settle a pension
agreement with the ainine. ' (AP)
The fast direct fflr service between Rio de Janeiro and Scool will begin

The Weather

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON— Bob Dole of

Kansas, the Republican minority
leader in the Senate, called Mon-
day for NATO intervention in Yu-
goslavia, but Bush officials stressed

the difficulty posed by the violence

there.

Speaking at a forum of U.S. and
European officials and experts.

Senator Bob Dole urged that an
ultimatum be sent to tbe Serbian

president, Slobodan Milosevic, “to

end his aggression and pull back
his forces or face the conse-

quences.”

At the sameforum, sponsored by
the Atlantic Council, the U.S. na-

tional security adviser, Brent Scow-
croft, replied to a question on what
European and other Western allies

coula do to istop bloodshed by say-

ing, “I don't really know what the

answer is here.”

Reginald Bartholomew, under-
secretary of state for international

security affairs, told tbe forum that

some kind of action could not be
excluded. Bat he, too, stressed “the

difficulty of tbe problem.”

Mr. Dole told the diplomats, of-

ficials, congressional staff mem-
bers and private European experts

that both theUnited Statesana tbe

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion were “late in the game” “

problem was aggression by Serbs
under Mr. Milosevic,who he said is

an “an old-style Commnmst dicta-

tor”

“We should have blown tbe

whistle on Milosevic months and
months ago,” dedared tbe senator,

who often takes a course indepen-
dent from the Bush administration.

In addition to an ultimatum to

President Milosevic, Mr. Dole
called ouNATO to use its troops, if

necessary, to restore peace to Bos-

ma-Hexzcgovina and other former
Yugoslav republics and to organize

a standby force to dose airspace

over Bosnia and protect convoys of

food and medicine.

“The bottom line is: Milosevic

must be stopped now, and in my
view, only NATO is capable of

stopping him,” Mr. Dote said.

Joseph Grindone, a Europe ex-

perton the Senate national security

subcommittee, said Mr. Dole's
comments demonstrated tbe grow-

ing support in the Congress “that

there should be an intervention” in

the Yugoslav conflict.

Mr. Scowcrofi, speaking after

Mr. Dole had left tbe hall, referred

to Yugoslavia as “a painful case

study."

John Jorgen Holst, Norway’s de-
fense minister, void the gathering

that Russia still was the single

strongest military power in Europe
and was "likely to remain so for a
long time.”

He said NATO should continue

to be prepared for containment of

Russia if necessary, because it is an
“unstable political entity^ facing

grave interna] dangers.

“If our Olympic committee does
not withdraw the team,” he said,

“then it must be expelled from the

forthcoming games. I am calling

today on our friends around the

world to begin a campaign to

achieve that end. If we allow the

situation, to deteriorate much fur-

ther, we will end up with a Yugosla-
vian nightmare.”

He called for an cad to what he
called the “bickering and power
play” going on inside the constitu-

tional convention and to an agree-

ment among the parties on an in-

ternational monitoring force to

help hall the violence.
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Serbs Kill 8 in Sarajevo

Serbian irregulars fired mortars TnflriJi Tmona
into Sarajevo on Monday, killing 8

kl* K ISH 1IXHJjpS
people and wounding at least 80, V'-ll Oil
Reuters reported from Belgrade. Jalli au IVuTOS
More than 10 shells thudded into

a Sarajevo district crowded with
civilians who had emerged from
shelters to hunt for food or enjoy

the sunshine during a pause in the

fighting, tbe Sarajevo radio said.
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“We need to recognize that not

everyconflict in theworld has to be
_ . . . , 4,

. . taken on by multinational organi-
Smg M hdp the papfe of former

zuions or iitituikms.’fcaiS.
Yugoslavia.

“As much as we may like.”

Tbe dead included three children

and a woman of 26. At least 80
people were injured, according to

doctors and journalists visiting

hospitals.

Bosnian television showed vic-

tims scattered about streets in

pools of blood, some writhing help-

lessly.

UN officials waiting for a truce

to start airlifting relief to starving

peoplewoe outraged.

Remen

ANKARA — Turkish troops

killed 20 Kurdish rebels and lost

five men in a dash at a military

post on the Iranian border on Mon-
day, Anatolian News Agency re-

ported.

Separately, five civilians were
killed by Kurdish guerrillas who
abducted four others in an over-

night raid, officials said.

It was the heaviest 24-hourdeath
toll in the Turkish southeast this

month. A total of 149 people were

reported killed in three days in

May, and about 770 have died so

far this year.
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‘I just hope we are not too late,”

he said.

Mr. Dole repealed the official

U.S. assertion that the root of the

Mr. Scowcrofi said tbe Yugoslav

trouble threatened to spread and
“could involve us afi in a perilous

adventure.”

“This is a major setback today,”

said Genera] Lewis MacKcnzie of

Canada, the chief UN peacekeep-

ing negotiator in Sarajevo. “We
condemn in the strangest possible

terms tins attack on innocent civil-

ians.
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How Whites Ran
om Integration

InaPairofChicago Neighborhoods,
A. DreamHas Dramatic Differences
- By Isabel Wilkerson

yew York Timet Service

’•CHICAGO — Twenty years
ago. Mack hopes and white fears
were on a collision course in neigh-
borhoods around the naticwias
blacks pursued the dream of mte-

3 and whites ran from it.

resulted were Maces like
at : Greenwood and Rowland,
working-class neighborhoods

ip Chicago two miles apart, one
now as Made as the other is white
Sebum and Marian Jones" did

not want it . tins way. For them,
Rowland rcprcseated.a tkdeet out
of the ghetto, and a yard of their
own. They were one of the first

black famEes on their Mock and
could not wait to plant tin: irises

and invite company over to see the

neighborhood.
. “It was trees meeting '

trees,”

Mrs. Jones remembers wistfully.

Butin the end, integrationmeant
watching whitenoghbars move out
aS fast as they could and services

and businesses go with them.
Twenty years later, without even
moving,theJoneses are in a virtual-

ly all-black community again, back
on the other side of the wall be-
tween the races now symbolized by

J#he Los Angeles riot.

“The white evacuation was so rap-

id that it left huge gaps in the

neighborhood that nave never been
filled, Houses stayed vacant or
were rented at rock-botlom prices

set by absentee landlords. Depart-
tqent stores left and drug dealers

moved in. Never seeming to get the

money or attention they needed,

the library, the schools, die parks

went downhill.
‘ Now the Joneses can hear gun-

.

shots from their dinner table and
lave seen drugs being sold next

door. “Yon coaid sit in your kitch-

en and watch than selling drugs
outside that back window,” Mrs.
Jones said. “They would look you
d&e in the eye and keep stepping. It
rWnrl# vmitv Knnrt fn miaam "

In many ways, people in Rose-

land and Mount Greenwood lead

similar lives: blue-collar, bowling-

dh-Saturday, church-on-Stmday

lives,- passing each other only on
street comers or in the produce

line. •

But it is Roseland residents who

.

pay a high price for this segrega-

tion. They arc rejected for mort-
gages at three times the rate of
Mount Greenwood residents of the
same income. They pay as mnefa as
twice the automobile insurance
rates that people in Mount Green-
wood do. They haveto travel sever-
al miles, usually to white areas, to
buy fresh meat and vegetables be-
cause there are no major grocery
stores for RosdaxuFs 56,000 peo-
ple, while Mount Greenwood's
19,000 residents have two.

It is disparities like these that
lead many in Rosdand to regard
whiles with bitterness and distrust.

Even when the numbers look
even, things still work against Ro-
sdand. The Chicago pobce assign
the same number of men to berth

communities. But because crime is

so much higher in Roseland,
Mount Greenwood gets men than

twice as much protection — US
patrols per 1,000 crimes — than
Roseland whose patrols number 51

per 1,000 crimes, a study by the

University of Illinois found.

Many whites in Mourn Green-

wood say that blades in Roseland

could poll themselves up if they

wanted to. They point with pride to

thenew branch library that opened
in Mount Greenwood a year ago
with the support of powerful offi-

cials in the state capital and Gty
Hall to finance it

Most blacks in Rosdand do not

have a lot of formal education but

fed they have earned graduate de-

grees in race relations.

For them, race is a dmly topic of

conversation. What whites do and
think and want is a life obsession

and a matter cl survival Most of

them have to work for whites, shop

with whites and venture into white

neighborhoods for services they

cannot get at home.

They say they confront the ste-

reotypes that Mount Greenwood
residents seem to livebyevery time

they step over the walL They say

theyhave came to expect a negative

reaction, but they never get used to

it No matter how many tunes they

are called a name or stepped by the

police, one resident said, **Ifs akc a

bomb drops inside of you.”

Hm Melvin, a registered nurse,

said she had had while patients

who had refused to let ha touch

ithem. “They don’t -care how sick
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JVrw York Tana Service

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri

—

So great is the love for President

Truman here, so fresh the memo-
ries, it is as if he were sriD alive,

standing in his straw hat and white

spectator shoes on the porch on
Delaware Avenue.
“Happy I08ih Birthday Harry S.

Truman,
1
’ reads a note in the win-

dow of Clinton's Drug Store, its

message among half a dozen
scrawled in crayon by grade-
scboolers. Another, more a cam-
paign poster, proclaims, “Harry S.

Truman is No. 1."

In the years since Mr. Truman
died on Dec. 26, 1972, at age 88, the

people of this town, where he spent

most of his life and where be is

buried, have seen the assessment of
him as president improve dramati-

cally. His glmy is their glory. The
more he is still in the spotlight, the

more they are, too.

But a new twist that is dragging

the man from Independence mio
sideniial ca
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The New Vmfc Tinvc-

they are;” she said. “TheyTl say, 1
don'twant any colored nurse wcak-
ing on me.

1 M

Like a soldier in enemy territory,

Robert Scott, a sewer maintenance
worker, says he steps gingerly in

white areas, careful not to walk

even on the sidewalk for fear resi-

dents might say he was on their

property.

Last month, he was stopped by

the police and ordered to show

identification as he walked to his

weak ate in a white suburb. “1 can

tell there's hostility/’ Mr. Scott

said. “Just the idea of us being in

the area.”

Many whites in Mount Green-

wood look at race with detachment

and broad-brush stereotypes, but

most blacks in Roseland see it is a
very personal matter. They say they

are convinced that whites neither

know them nor care to.

Their attitudes are shaped by

vivid, demoralizing encounters

with whites from childhood to the

present. For some, the wounds are

so deep that seemingly harmless

incidents can take on major signifi-

cance.

Jeannette

er, once stood
. . a postal work-

ently for several

moments minutes after a white

cashier put his nickels and quarters

on the counter. A line framed be-

hind him. The cashier, flustered,

asked what was wrong “You give

me my money in my hand like I

gave it to you,” Ms. Raggs said.

Whites in Mount Greenwood see

that kind of reaction as hypersensi-

tivity. They say that something like

that could happen to anybody.

Blacks in Rosdand can see such an
inddent as a final straw after a
lifetime of indignities and one

chance where they can demand the

respect theymaynot get elsewhere.

ClintonEconomicPlan:A MillionNewJobs a Year
CoaqrMed bf Oar Staff Han, Dispatdta

HOUSTON'— GovtexKH^Bill OmtonT
the presumptive.Democratic presidential

nominee, told' the nation’s mayors an
Monday that-his plan tospend $20 bflhon

as year for a ^Rebuild America Fond”
would create a minion newjobs.annuafly,

“It will help do the firings you said you

wanted,” the-Arkansas governor told the

annual conference of the U.S. Conference

.

of Mayors.

It was the first of a series of speeches in

which Mr. Clinton is expected to empha-

. size die updated economic plan he made
public on Sunday. Theplan calls for h^h-

er taxes on the wealthy to finance mnkfie-

. classtax relief, bflEons of dofiarsia spend-

ing, investment incentives and a cut in the

deficit of 50 percent over four years.

: Mr. Clinton’s aonearance before the

mayors was
Ray Flynn of Boston, bead of the confer-

ence, has met twice with Ross Perot to

discuss urban issues, and Mr. Ginton was
Heady hoping to use his economicplan to

solidify his support among big city mayors

'and their constituents.

. Themayors have called for a $35 billion

nrrnrml investment to help revitalize then'

citiea
’"”"/

“You haveto putyour people first,” the

Democratic presidential candidate told

the mayors, calling for education, invest-

ment and health care foralL

His new economic progrmn calls for a
total of $200 billion in new investment in

cities, workers and infrastructure, fi-

nanced by pending ciris and higher taxes

an the ricb and corporations.

Bat he has scaled bade the value of his

l middle-class tax cot and kugth-

1 his timetablefor balancing filefeder-

al budget
- Mr. Clinton said the Republican poli-

cies of the 1980s produced “the worst

economic record in 50 years” and said his

program farpublic and private investment

would invigorate the economy, produce

jobs and restore America's competitive-

ness.

“The economic plan would have the

biggest flood of investment since World

War n,” Mr. Clinton said after he issued

the plan, which has been the subject of a

long internal debate among Iris economic

and political advisers.

ft represents a shift in emphasis from

the proposals that helped him win the

Democratic nomination. It reflects chang-

ing economic and political conditions and
a desire to avoid criticism that he was
promising more than he could pay far.

Tbe document, called “Putting People

First/
1
is also a challenge to his two rivals

— President George Bosh, criticized for

lacking a domestic program, and Mr.
Perot, who has promised toprovide details

of iris own economic and budget plans

soon.

Mr. Clinton hpd marie middle-class tax

cuts the centerpiece of his television adver-

tising in New Hampshire and vigorously

defended them against critkasm by Pan! c.

Tsongas, the former Massachusetts sena-

tor, thatthey were unsound economically.

Under the revised plan, noddle-class

families with children would be eligible for

afanrily lax credit; those without children

would qualify for the middle-class tax cut
Clinton advisers said the change would
halve die value of the middle-class cuts, to

from $12 biDion to $14 billion annually.

The revised plan calls for roughly $50

billion in public investment annually for

four years to revitalize the economy. That
includes $20 billion annually for a “Re-

build America” program of spending on
transportation, environmental technology,

defense conversion and information tech-

nology.

The other money would be spent on
cities, worker education and training, edu-

cation, financing college costs and an ap-

prenticeship programs available to high

school graduates who choose not toattend

college.

To bdp finance fire new investments,

Mr. Clinton calls for $150 billion in new
taxes over four years, including S92bOHoa
from higher taxes on the wealthy, general-

ly those with incomes of more than

$200,000. The other $58 billion would

the 1992 presidential campaign —
a comparison by some freople of

Ross Perot to Mr. Truman — has

left many residents here confused

and some former Truman asso-

ciates downright angry.

“To tell you the truth, Perot

scares me,” said Susannah Gentry,

who at 87 is one of the keepers of

theTruman flame, both as a friend

of the family and as former editor

of the Independence newspaper,

The Examiner.

“Perot is shaping himself to be
whatever be drinks the people

want,” she said. “He's not genuine.

With Mr. Truman, what you saw
was exactly what he really was.

There was no artiface."

She went on: “I don’t under-

stand this talk of Perot being the

new Truman. I don't see it at all”

But the comparison is, indeed,

being made — by newspaper col-

umnists, by Perot aides and by
some of the people lining up to sign

petitions to put the Texas bHlirai-

aire on the November ballot.

They die the similarities in phys-

ical appearance, the similar cradc-

er barrel catch phrases, fire protes-

tations by both that they never

craved the job, the “give ’em hell”

sMe, tire taking of thor campaigns
directly to the voters as a sort of

people’s revolution.

In 1948, in a thought that Perot

supporters point out is being ech-

oed almostverbatim by their candi-

datetoday, Mr. Truman said: “Our
government is made up of the peo-

ple. You are the government. I am
only your hired servant-"

But in interviews with dozens of

people the consensus is that al-

though there may be some similar-

ities, the two are fundamentally

different

Mr. Truman was a career politi-

cian, a product of the Pendergast

machine in Missouri, who believed

in the two-party system and revded

in backroom politics. Mr. Perot is a

political outsider seeking to buck

thevexy system Mr. Truman loved.

Mr. Truman was a failed busi-

nessman, a haberdasher who never

aspired to wealth. Mr. Perot is a

mnltibiDionaire.

Mr. Truman, who started as a
farmer, was genuinely a man of tire

common people. Tinman asso-

ciates think Mr. Perot is merely

pretending to be.

“I was at a White House dinner

and sat next to Truman’s mother,”

said a dose adviser to Mr. Truman.
“She said. There’s something you
don’t know about Harry. He could

plow the straightest line in Jackson

County.' She really meant that as

the highest praise. He had no sense

of acquisition. He was an uncom-
plicated man. I don’t see Mr. Perot

as bang like that in the least."

Another Truman aide, Ken
Hechler, who traveled with the

president rai bis train and is now, at

age 77, West Vughria’s secretary of

state and a former congressman,

said: T think Truman would say

Ross Perot is dangerous. More than
anything else, Truman worked
within the two-party system. He
believed in it as a way of getting

filings done. Perot’s a threat to that

And Truman was candid -mri di-

rect You knew whan he stood.

Perot is unspecific, afraid to tdl

you exactly what he’s going to do
”

Still, not everyone disagrees with

comparisons between Mr. Perot

and Mr. Truman.
“Mr. Truman was a pragmatic

person, and Ross Perot strikes me
as a pragmatic person,” said the

Reverend Thomas Mdton, pastor

of the First Presbyterian Church,

where the Trumans, although Bap*

lists, occasionally worshiped.

Mr. Melton, who lived across the

street from the retired president

admitted lhaihe voted against Tru-

man in 1948.

But be added: “Mr. Truman was

fire truthful president. I don’t trust'

our presidents anymore. But Mr.-

Perot seems pretty sincere to me in

that Truman way." '

David McCullough, author of

the new biography “Truman." said,

he was surprised how often in his

travels be was asked about the'

comparison.

‘Truman would be the first per-
-

son to say just because you have a.

lot of money, doesn't mean you're,

smart," Mr. McCullough said.

He added: “One of the firings 1

don't see in Perot is the kind of

warmth Truman had behind the

scenes. Truman was tough, but h&
was never mean.”
Mr. McCullough concluded:'

The temptation is to tell you that

Perot is nothing like Harry Tru-

man. Bui that’s not fair to Perot

because we don't know enough
about him. There are enough simi-

larities that are worth examining.
Truman represents what we want

to see returned again: a hard-work-

ing president with a sense of where

he wants to lead the country and
who will never waiver."

come from closing corporate tax loop-

holes, with about $45 triUion produced 1

ending certain practices of foreign corpo-

rations.

“The rally people who are going to be
paying more taxes are the very wealthy,

who saw their incomes go up their

taxes go down in the 1980s,” said George

Stephanopoolos, the Clinton communica-
tions director.
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FASHION GIFTS

Top export discounts!

open dl day Monday to Saturday

16. rue de la Paix, 75002 Paris

24. av. de I’Opera, 75001 Paris

Tel. : (1 .142 61 61 11

AUSTRIA CENTERVIENNA

Florists fall for
the Rosenkavalier

in a dream
called Wien

Vienna is a dream destination. And there's

a modern convention center that makes
meeting managers' dreams come true.

For information write, call or fax:

Austria Center Vienna, A-1450 Vienna, Austria

Tel: (43/1)23 69-0 Fax: (43/1)23 69-303

Plants have fe< 1

the world and cured its ills

since life be^an.

N( >w were destroying their

principal habitat

at the rate of

50 acres every minute.

T A Tic Gvron this planet by

V Vcrunrayofihe earth’*
plant-life. Pbna protect soak Tram

erosion, regulate the atmosphere,

maintain waterfuppEo and
prevail deserts farming. Without

plants man could not survive.

Y«, wr're destroying the

tropical rain Ibrestt uiey grow in at

thcnueoTSOacresaminuif-
maJung a crisis for nwndves and a

bigger one for ourchildren.

Whatcan be dope about it?

A practical miemapoiul plant

conservation proeramme is now
well under way all around the

world. It is a plan forsurvival

which you can helpmake a reality

byjoining the World Wide Fund
fadVarure.

We need your voice and
financial support. So eel in

tout local WWFo/ficetouch with vour local

or send your contribu don direct

to the WoHd Wide Fund £br

Narureac
WWF International, CH-! 196

Otand, Switzerland.

Save the plains
mat save us.
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EDUCATION DIRECTORY

AUSTRALIAN
GOVERNMENT
POSTGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

The Australian Department of Employment. Education and

Training is pleased to announce its program of scholarships for

outstanding overseas graduate students for 1993. The

scholarships are offered under the Overseas Postgraduate

Research Scholarship Program (OPRS).

* There are about 300 scholarships available to cover tuition fees

for students to begin postgraduate research study at either

Masters or PhD level at Australian Universities in 1 993.

A total of 37 higher education institutions around Australia are

* talcing part in the program. Each university has areas of research

specialisation, and will offer successful applicants an opportunity

to study as part of a team within an area of priority research.

* Nationals of all countries, except Australia and New Zealand, are

. eligible to apply. Scholarships will be awarded on academic merit

r- and research capacity.

*•
If you are-interested you should contact the Australian higher

education institution w’here you wish to study. When you apply

you should notify them of your interest. in this program. The

* institution vCrilf send you the appropriate application form. The
*

' dosing date for applications will be set by the individual

institutions, most will be during Sepember and October 1992,

although some may be earlier.

I

’

• jf you wish to know more about the higher education

institutions and their courses you can contact either your nearest

'
Australian Diplomatic Mission or Australian Education Centre.

Australian Education Centres are located in:

’. Bangkok, Hong Kong, Jakarta. Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Seoul,

Singapore, Suva, TaipeL .

University of Maryland
University College

Schw&blseh QmOnd, Germany

An American University
In the Herat of Europe

We offer a range of academic programs
to suit your professional goals:

Freshman year abroad
Junior year abroad

• * Semester abroad
BA/BS degree programs

Our comprehensive curriculum Includes:

international relations
German/European studies
Internationa] business/management
Computer studies

Foraddittontti kriormattonpleasecontact

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

at one oflhe following addressee

International Programs
University BM. at Adelphi Road

College Park. MD, U.SA 20742-1644

.
Telephone: (301) B85-7442 - Fax: (SOI) 985-7678

Poatfach 2023
7070 Schwflblsch Gmflnd, Germany

Telephone: 07171-30009 - Fax: 07171-37776

Acoeducational American Bdardijig School in Austria’s

Olympic City of 1964 and i976.: Grades 9-12, EG„

excellent academic standard! ediieatkmaJ'traveling. skiing

and ski-racing, snowboarding, domp^tifive tennis,

ESL-progrw^o^iral^programs.

INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL

For further information please contact

Innsbruck Internationa] High School,

A-6141 SchSnberg 26, Austria, leL- 43-5225-4201; far: 43-5225-4202

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ••••MORE- THAN A SCHOOL

AT WHICH TO STUDY FRENCH or GERMAN

Dutch • Spanish • Italian • English

CmH LANGUAGES offeis you

:

1. PRACTISING what you have learned, from S in the morning til 10 at night in the com-

pany of your teachers (meals, breaks, evening activities)

:

Vie CERAN 68 = 66 hours a week in your study language.

2. STUDYING: between 2) and 40 lessons a week.

3. ASSESSING your existing knowledge, ifefiutg your objectives, evaluating your progress

during your stay, with the help ol our prafesrional staff (80 mother longue leathers).

4. MEETING AND MIXING only with highly motivated persons fke yourself.

Option 1 : Fii immersion study visit, frofii + £ 300, ± $ 600 a week

Option 2 : Fufl Immersion study visit + courses, from ± £ 600. ± 1 1200 a week

+ Intensive, serious French course for students aged 13 to IB.

C&?AN Langues Provence

Uonasttre Sf-Pancrace - BP 27/284

F-30130 PONT-SA1NT-ESPRIT
Tel.: (33) 68 90 33 66
Fax : (33) 66 90 33 69

Chateau CERAN

264, avenue du Chateau

B-4900 SPA
Tel.: (32) 87/77 41 64

Fax : (32) 87/77 36 29

For further information, phone :

Switzerland : Verbum ft Communfcatio -Tei. (+41) 22/740 09 80 - Fax (+41) 22/740 IB 48

UJC : 3BS : TeL (+44) 954/31 956 - fax (+44) 954/32 294

USA : Languagency : Tel(203) 287 1B99 Fax (203) 248 5928

Paris : Ure Denman : Tel (+33) (1) 34 00 61 94 • Fax (+33| (1) 34 80 93 06

The most renowned school for FreneA

,
INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS

|| an INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION coarse on the Riviera

8 hrs per day with 2 meals
For adults. 8 levels : Beginners I to Advanced II

Nezt 2-4 week amrx starts June 39, Aug 3 and all year. _
06230 YiMrancfae/Mer - F23. France. TeL: 93018844, Fac 9376 92 17.

-

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
IN PARIS

and elsewhere

offers MASTER'S DEGREES in

• BUS&ESSADMNS1KATTON
• MANAGEMENT
• INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

49, rue Kerre-Chorren, 75008 Pori*.

M: 33 (1)42 56 18 64

Fax.- 42 56 69 12

Send for a free copy of the

INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION GUIDE

ITrite Ik Fred Boun,
International Herald Tribune.
181 Avenue Charimle-Gmlle.
92521 Nentity Cedes, France.

Ecole de Gastronomie Franchise Ritz-Escoffier

THE ULTIMATE FRENCH COOKING SCHOOL
Located in the prestigious Paris Ritz.

For cooking enthusiasts and professionals.

One week to 12 week, certificate and diploma courses in

codring, bread and pastry making, wine and table service.

All courses taught in French and English.

DaDy demonstrations.

Special short-term Sommer courses.

To receive a brochure, please call or write:

HOTEL RITZ
15 Place Yendfime 75001 Paris France

Td^ 33 0) 426DSM - 33W 49 15«7«5L In US. 1-80(K966«K&

FRENCH IS THE KEY TO THE FRENCH MARKET

VERSION FRAN^AISE JfflSfSt *
23 ftiedeiSwiC' 06000 NKE. TeL 93 88 29 90. Fan 93 87 65 34.

SPAIN

UNIVERSITY OF LA LAGUNA

The Single Market
Spanish aa usad InEC affairs

13-26 July, 1992
A tMMeek come ot Spanish tor employees
of InigmalonBt hdufom ail botes, att

martwsof9» (Rtemalc corps need s>

uteSmnfehbi the conedIMmil
* 3 hours per <&y, plus coraptBmatay
acdvABB.

* SmalBraupe

of ftw attendance in cwsw
w other spoctflfct subjects.

* ExMartsinognangg.
* Accotnmofla&yi afco awfaMa tor

faffliu at raasoraUe prices.
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Ojwv Hami&QTmm dt Hwmki
jfafoa# de 4au* e/e, saw

LIMAMerits, Spain,

f &}saxaam
1)258628=

WORKSHOPS

MFREMCH-AmoCAH
XL*WORKSHOP

30 June - 5 July, 1992

The ---—
*-*r
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4 ft^nofepenitofxctowia.
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7b dre charm oftraditionalJapan has been added the efficiency that businesspeople expect

In the past, foreign business travelers to Japan were often faced with an
unfamiliar language, society and business culture, as well as difficulties in

finding suitable accommodations and transportation. But now Japan’s enter-

prising hotels and transportation firms are working rapidly to improve service

and eliminate any remaining barriers foreign businesspeople might face in the

country.

Hie first problem most
business travelers have en-

countered has been getting

from Tokyo International
Airport in Narita to a To-
kyo hotel. But thisjourney

is now simpler and faster

than ever before.

Airport limousines used
to be the best way to get to

kanawa Prince’s surround-

I®
ih t’

Combined resort-

conference centers

the capital’s hotels or train

stations, but now Japan
Railway’s Narita Express
offers comfortable, one-
hour service to the huge
Ikcbukuro, Shmjnkn and
Tokyo stations on die Ya-
manote line, which circles

the city. There is continu-

ing service to Yokohama,
and die Krisei Skyliner
runs to Ueno Station.

ir-
>•.*•

The cherry blossoms ofKyoto—reachable by high-
speed train.

There are also buses
serving the new Tokyo
City Air Terminal (T-

CAT), from which travel-

ers can take the Hanzo-
man subway line across

Tokyo. T-CAT provides

complete check-in service.

Along with the new trans-

portation links, English-

language signs and maps
are now posted in every

major train and subway
station in the capital

At the heart of the na-

tionwide drive to help for-

eign business travelers

overcome impediments
are specialized hotel-based

business centers, winch the
best Japaneseholds are all

either aggressively intro-

ducing or upgrading.

The Hotel Okura, near
the center of Japan’s gov-
ernment offices and the
Roppongi entertainment
district, says it established

Japan’s first business cen-
ter in 1978. “Since that

time, the business world
has become increasingly

Complex, and the demands
on the business traveler

have changed dramatical-

ly,” according to Paul
Murakami, the Hotel
Okura’s public relations

manager. “Now you can
see business centers being
installed everywhere,
proving that the demand is

there.”

Responding to chang-
ing demand, the Hotel
Okura recently expanded
and upgraded its 180-

square-meter (1,937-
square-foot) Executive
Service Salon to help mark
the hotel’s thirtieth anni-
versary this past May.
Some 40 percent erf the
Okura’s clientele, 90 per-
cent of whom are business
travelers, use the facility,

Mr. Murakami says, add-
ing that access to business
services has become a cri-

teria by which many exec-
utives choose their bonds
in Tokyo. The 24-hour
business center includes
six work stations, or min-
iature offices, equipped
with IBM and Macintosh
personal computers, elec-

tronic typewriters, word
processors, facsimile ma-
chines and international

telephones. There is also a
small reference library, a
meeting room equipped

with a video machine and
a lounge for 34 people.
The hold has installed

facsimile machines in 93
deluxe rooms and plans to
havethan in all 883 rooms
before year’s end. In addi-

tion to the equipment, sev-

eral services — including

typing, business-card
printing, courier delivery

and photocopying — are
available freon the busi-

ness cento’s staff. Trans-
lators axe always on band,
and interpreters are avail-

able for such diverse activ-

ities as shopping, visiting

clients and conferences.

Another accommoda-
tionsleader, theTakanawa
Prince Hotel, opened its

business center in April
this year. The 416-room
hotel and adjacent 946-
room New Takanawa
Prince hotel dominate To-
kyo’s Shinagawa district,

from which many trains

depart for Yokohama,
Osaka and other points
south. The two hotels*
business centers each pro-
vide complete business
services and stateof-thc

art office equipment.
When work is over and

it is time to relax, the Ta-

anesegartfen whose
appearance changes dra-

matically from season to

season, set it apart The
overall effect is an “atmo-
sphere of relaxed seclusion
amid the hnstlw arid bustle

erf the world’s largest city,”

according to one hotel
spokesman. And as a fi-

nancial incentive, the ho-
tel’s bed-and-breakfast
customers get Prince Busi-

ness Fonts, 100 of which
can be exchanged for
10,000 yen ($77) in ser-

vices at any member of the
Prince Hotel Chain.

T nthfT distinguished
hotels, the Takanawa
Prince has a penchant for

reinvesting profits in new
amenities for executives. It

reportedly plans to spend

2D billion yen ($153.8 mil-

lion) for anew convention
center.

Combined resort/con-

ference centers are becom-
ing increasingly popular in

Japan, especially in loca-

tions outside the capital

Such centers are “dedicat-

ed to helping companies
both educate and entertain

staff while enhancing pro-

ductivity and team spirit,”

according to Andrew Dol-
ce, founder of the interna-

tional leisure facility de-

veloper Dolce Co. Rather
than cater to a diverse au-

dience, resort/conference

centers typically provide

specialized services, such
as computer-aided graph-

ics facilities and sophisti-

cated audiovisual ma-
chines, as well as
teleconferencing equip-
ment, Mr. Dolce says.

Increasing numbers of

business travelers to Japan
travel to dries other than
Tokyo. Those traveling

around the country may
want to buy a Japan Rail-

ways train pass for seven,

14 or 21 days. These entitle

holders to unlimited train

travel, Much indudes the

“shinkansdn” bullet trains

that connect most major
dries. While Japan Rail-

ways train passes must be
purchased outside the
country, all other tickets

can be purchased at any of

the stations along the Ya-
manote Line circling the
capital.

The most comfortable

train ride can reportedly

be had on the brand new
Nozomi shinkansein high-

speed train, which offers

plush accommodations
between Tokyo, Kyoto
and Osaka.

ecutives. No service to
Narita or Haneda Airport
just south of Tokyo is

available, however.

Many executives travel-

ing to various dries choose
the convenience of reserv-

ing anontnirinriafirms with

the game hotel The
Miyako group has 16 ho-
tels, mdudfng the Roshign
Miyako Hotel in Hyogo
Prefecture’s Nisbinomrya,
which opens this Septem-
ber, and four hotels in Los
Angeles and San Francis-
co. Mjyako is typical in
that it is expandingrapidly
to meet the growing de-
mand for rooms and con-
ference space. On July 30
this year, a new extension

to tile Tennqji Miyako
Hotel in Osaka will be
complete. The Kyoto
Miyako Hotel’s 11-story

East Wing extension
should be completed on
October 11. The hotel,

which will boast 427 guest

rooms and 16 conference
and banquet facilities, win
be renamed The Miyako.

For those in a real hur-

ry, Nippon Helicopter
routinely shuttles busy bu-
sinesspeople between then-

offices and the many new
golf courses catering to ex-

Among the many other

Japanese hotels currently

expanding are the Imperi-

al Hotel, which overlooks
the large Hibiya Park near
Tokyo’s financial district

and reportedly spent some
3 billion yen renovating its

famous Peacock Hall, and
tony Akasaka’s New
Otani, whose Crane Hall
recently was renovated for
a reported cost of 1 billion

yen.

David Botiorff TheHold Okum is thefirst choice

ofexecutive travellersfrom all over the

world. Why? We inviteyou to

come seeand understand.
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uxhb tear gas fired in Manila to disperse a re^ons group rfpmamEng a return of “people power.”

Manila Confirms Ramos as President
Coupled by Our Staff From Dixpcacfia

. MANILA—TIk Philippine Congress for-
mally prodaiined General Fidel V. Ramos on
Monday as the next president, sweeping aside
allegations by rival candidates of large-scale
.'vote fraud.

Joseph Estrada, a former movie actor, was
.declared vice president by the session, which.

; capped six weeks of vote counting after the
May 11 elections.

“Although Fidel Ramos received only a
quarter of the vote, his mandate to rule is

dear,” said LaUy Laurel-Trinidad, a trwmhyr

of the. congressional committee responsible
for counting the ballots.

Ajoinv session of the Senate and House of
Representatives accepted findings of a com-
mittee that completed certification of the

results last wed: and determined that Gener-
al Ramos and Mr. Estrada had won.

Fifteen senators voted in favor, two voted

against and one abstained. The vote among
House members was 106 for proclamation, 2
against and 21 abstentions.

General Ramos, who helped topple Ferdi-
nandE Marcos and defeat six coup attempts
against President Corazon C. Aquino, is a
former defense chief.

“OX, toys, bade to work," he said by
radio to his staff after being informed in his

car' of the result.

The general, who uses two alarm docks to
ensure he gets up at 4 AlM., takes over from
Mrs. .Aqmno on June 30.

The first Protestant president in the largely

Roman Catholic nation, the general is faced
with a potentially hostile legislature at a time
when the country needs swift action to over-

come a grave, electricity shortage.

.
“Let us forget all this political bickering

and concentrate on helping oar nation,"

urged Hernando Perez, a candidate for

House speaker.

Aware that he was elected by the smallest

percentage in the country’s history. General
Ramos is already trying to win the support of

opponents and rally the country behind him,

while deflecting accusations of ballot rigging.

He has met with church and political lead-

ers, including a talk Sunday evening with

Imdda R. Marcos, the former first lady he
helped remove from power in 1986.

According to the final official tally, Gener-
al Ramos won with 5J million votes, against
4.46 million for Miriam Santiago, an anti-

graft crusaderwho accused the retired gener-

al of cheating his way to the presidency.

Third was a business tycoon and former Mar-
cos ally, Eduardo Cpjuangco, with 4.1 mil-
lion. Mrs. Marcos was fifth with 2.3 million.

The delay in announcing the victor was
caused by complex rules enacted to prevent a
recurrence of the broad cheating during the

Marcos presidency. (Reuters,, AP)

\With Computers
,
Russians VerifyRemains ofSlain Czar

TheAssociated Pros

MOSCOW — Skeletons found in a pit
1

at

Ekaterinburg have been identified as Czar
Nicholas 11 and Czarina Alexandra, scientists

reported Monday. 11m czar and his wife were

shot witEthrir children, servants and doctor on
July 17, 1918, by Bolshevik guards during the

’

Civil War.
Using a computer, scientists matched stalls

foundlast summerwith photographs of the czar-

and czarina, said Alexander Blokhin, who is

heading the investigation..

“Computer mottelmg. comparing meferrt

photos of the rear and azarina, have definitely

proved that the remains found were their re-

mains,” he said in a telephone interview from
the Ural dtjr.

. After years of reviling the czar, Russians in

recentyears began to look bade with sympathy

and nostalgia to, the earlier, time. When people

began making pilgrimages to the house where

the czar was shot, authorities ordered it bull-

dozed onenightin 1977.

Researchers and others began searching for

the todies after Milrhail S. Gorbachev intro-

duced fejsppbcydf opennessin 4985.

Last summer, the remains of nine people—
five women and four men—were discovered in

a pit under burned railroad ties along a forest

road. They appeared to correspond in sex, age

and size to theRomanov family and the others.

Mr. Blokhin said three of the skeletons had

been positively identified as those of Nicholas

II, Alexandra and their doctor, Sergei Botkin.

Identification of theremaining bodies will be
completed by the end of July. Mr. Blokhin said,

at which time the evidence will be presented at

an international conference.

Total ofCambodianAid Exceeds Hopes
By Paul Blustein
Washington Past Service

TOKYO—A 33-nation confer-

ence on rebuilding Cambodia ex-

ceeded expectations by agreeing

Monday to provide 5880 million in

aid, but the financial success was
overshadowed by the continued re-

fusal of the Khmer Rouge guerril-

las to by down their arms.

The conference, which marked
the latest step in an international

effort to end two decades of civil

war, agreed on an amount of aid

that surpassed the S600 million the

Uni led Nations had estimated
would be required for Cambodia's
rehabilitation through next year.

Leaders of the conference, who
came from Japan, the United
States, France and other countries,

hailed the result as historic, al-

though some of the S880 million

consists of money that donor na-

tions had already pledged.

“As far as fund-raising efforts,

go." said Yasushi Akashi, head of
the UN peacekeeping operation in

Cambodia, the conference “can
only be described as an unqualified

and spectacular success."

But the leaders admitted to deep
worry and frustration over the po-

sition taken by the Khmer Rouge,

the Communist rebels who ruled

Cambodia from 1975 to 1978 and
are widely held responsible for kill-

ing more than a million Cambodi-
ans. A Khmer Rouge leader attend-

ing the parley, Khieu Samphan,
reportedly rejected the repeated

pleas of other participants to join

with Cambodia's three other war-

ring factions in disarming.

“In fact, their goal is to take

power by force,” declared Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, the Cambodi-
an head of state who presides over

a council of the factions. “They are

definitely against international

law."

The Khmer Rouge has never

shown much enthusiasm for the in-

ternational peace efforts, although

in October it signed the Paris ac-

cord that calls for the factions to

begin handing over weapons this

month under UN supervision, with

an eye to eventual elections. Khmer

Rouge guerrillas, who are well

armed, recently launched attacks

on forces controlled by the govern-

ment in Phnom Penh.

Some diplomats here suggested

that it may be possible to reach a

compromise with the Khmer
Rouge, and an additional meeting

was scheduled between Mr. Khieu
Samphan and a select group of con-

ference participants. But Prince Si-

hanouk was particularly pessimis-

tic, asserting that Mr. Khieu
Samphan was essentially a “figure-

bead" representing Pol Pot, the

Khmer Rouge’s real leader, who is

reportedly running the group's

guerrilla campaign from a remote

spot inside Cambodia.
Officials made it dear that they

wiH simply withhold aid from the

parts of the country held by the

Khmer Rouge if the rebds do not
abide by the Paris agreement.
The money pledged Monday is

to be used for purposes such as
rebuilding the devastated nation's

infrastructure and training teach-

ers. Japan topped the list ofdonors
with a pledge of SI50 million to

$200 million, although not all of

that was new. At least S68 million
of that had been promised previ-

ously.

The United States was the sec-

ond-largest donor, promising to
give 5135 million, and two interna-

tional organizations, the Asian De-
velopment Bank and the World
Bank, ranked third and fourth. It

could not be learned how much of

the S880 million was new and how
much was already pledged.

The conference marked a diplo-

matic debut of sorts for Tokyo,
which secs the Cambodian conflict

as a major test case for showing

that Japan can bring political clout

to bear as well as offering money.
Japan's legislature hasjust passed a

bill permitting Japanese troops to

participate in certain UN peace-

keeping operations, and Cambodia

is almost certain to be the first

country since World War D to

which Japanese military personnel

will be sent.

Conference leaders heaped

praise on Japan. Prince SOianotik

was so lavish and extensive that

some of theJapanese present began

to look uncomfortable. He said

Cambodia was "honored” and

“moved" to be a recipient of Japa-

nese help, and he described Japan
as “our great and faithful friend."

“Japan has always played a very

important role in Asia as a genuine

sister nation,” he added.

LiXiannian Is Dead at 83,

One of Mao’s Top Planners
By William J. Wellman

Nm York Times Service

President Li Xiannian, 83. once
regarded as China's top economic
planner, died Sunday.

Mr. Li, a veteran of tbe Long
March of 1934-35 and a command-
er of the Red Amoy before 1949.

was named to the largely ceremoni-
al post of president in June 1983,

an office he held until 1988.

He was the first to bold that

position since Liu Shaoqi bdd it

during the Cultural Revolution —
the post had been vacant for almost

15 years after Mr. Liu was purged.

In 1954 be became finance min-

ister, succeeding Deng Xiaoping,

China’s current leader. He was then

named a deputy prime minister and
joined the Politburo in 1956.

MaoZedong is said to have been

slightly distrustful of Mr. Li but
kept turn on because of his ability

as an economic planner and be-

cause he had the support of Prime
Minister Zhou Enlai. For his part,

Mr. Li was critical of some of

Mao's economic policies. In 1980,

be said that the Great Leap For-
ward of 1958-60 was a mistake, and
that the Cultural Revolution had
brought China to the brink of eco-

nomic ruin.

Mr. Li’s Status as a financial

planner continued throughout the

Cultural Revolution of 1966-76 —
probably because of Prime Minis-

U.S. Delegation Visits Gabon
Agenee France-Presse

LIBREVILLE Gabon — Presi-

dent Omar Bongo held talks Mon-
day with Governor L Douglas
Wilder of Virginia and a delegation

of U S business people on a 48-

bour visit here to meet with various

government officials. The U.S. del-

egation has toured Nigeria, Senegal

and Ivory Coast, and plans to visit

Angola, Zambia and Sooth Africa..

ter Zhou's support — despite his

being labeled the
“main root and

chief culprit of capitalist restora-

tion in finance and trade depart-
ments" by the Red Guards.

After Mr. Zhou's death in 1976.

it was rumored that Mr. U would
get the prime ministership, but in-

stead it went to Mao's choice, Huh
Guofeng.
At the 11th party congress in

August 1 977, he was named a depu-

ty chairman of the party. The eco-

nomic plan that was unveiled in

1978 was thought to be largely his

work. The plan stressed the devel-

opment of heavy industry. It came
under increasing attack after 1979
by Mr. Deng and his allies, who
said it failed to address the material

needs of the population.

In September 1980, Mr. Li gave

up the deputy prime ministership

and later that year admitted the

error of his economic ways.

Mr. Li was born to a peasant

family in Hubei Province. He was
apprenticed as a carpenter.

When Chiang Kai-shek's forces

arrived in Hubei in 1926, Mr. Li

apparently spent a short timgin tbe
army. But when the Kuominlang
and the Communist Party split, he
returned home and joined the

Communist guerrillas.

By 1941. Mr. Li was a seasoned

combat commander in the New
Fourth Army. He was named to the

Central Committee in 1945.

Virgil Georgia, 75,

Romanian Geric and Author
PARIS (Reuters) — Virgil

Gbeergbiu, 75, a Romanian-born
writer and Orthodox bishop who
denounced both Nazism ana Com-
munism in his best-seller “The 25th

Hour." died in Paris on Monday.
Bishop Gheorghiu. a diplomat,

went into exile when Soviet troops

entered Romania in 1944. He see-

ded down in France in 1948 and

published “The 25th Hour."
The book, later made into a film.

— despite his

Li Xiannian was described as a

master of political survival

depicted the plight of a Romanian
peasant under Goman and Soviet

occupation. He was ordained as a

priest in 1963 and became the pa-

triarch of the Romanian Orthodox
church in France in 1971.
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DutchArmy Coup?
Ex-Aide Tells ofPlot

Tire worlds j"ines{ liote

By Jeffrey Stalk
Special to theUentd Tribune

AMSTERDAM—A charge by
a former Dutch foreign minister

that a small group of military offi-

cers plotted to overthrow the elect-

ed government in the Netherlands
in the mid-1960s has been met with
amazement, derision and support.

Joseph Luiis, foreign minister
from 1956 to 1971, is alleging in a
book that “three or four” generals

approached him in 1965 with a
plan for seizing power in the Neth-
erlands, one of the world's most
stable democracies.

According to Mr. Luns, the gen-
erals, whom he did not name, were
unhappy that, socialists were to
serve in the cabinet of Prime Minis.
ter Joseph Cals. They wanted Mr.
Luns to be prime minister.

Mr. Luns said he managed to

dissuade the generals from follow-
ing through with their plan out of
fear that the Netherlands would
become known as a “banana mon-
archy.”

A number of officials who served
with Mr. Luns in 1965 have scoffed
at the charges.

“What a farce,” was the quoted
reaction of Barend Biesheuvel,

deputy prime minister in 1965. Mr.
Biesheuvel said he often exchanged
confidential information with Mr.
Luns but that the foreign minister

never spoke about a coup.

Other framer cabinet colleagues,

including a defense minister, also
have said that Mr. Lons never
spoke about the matter.

The former opposition leader,

Edzo Toxopeus, described the
charges as “extremely improba-
ble.”

But another former minister,

Willem Duisenberg, has come to

Mr. Luns’s defense. Mr. Duisen-

burg. president of De Neder-

landsche Bank, was the finance

minister,under loop den Uyl, who
served as prime minister in the

1970s.

In a newspaper interview, Mr.

Duisenberg said that Mr. den UyL
now deceased, told him of a con-
versation he had with Mr. Luns in

1975 or 1976 in which Mr. Luns
warned Mr. den Uyl that a military

coup was in the offing. Mr. den Uyl
took the matter “vwy seriously.”

Mr. Duisenberg said.

Mr. Luns is insisting, however,

that the plot was in 1965 against

Mr. Cals, not 10 years later against

Mr. den Uyi’s govemmenL
Mr. Luns’s allegations, corrobo-

rated in part by Mr. Duisenberg.

have created a stir in the Nether-
lands, a constitutional monarchy
with no modem history of military
coups.

Some have hinted that the mem-
ory of Mr. Luns, 80, may be failing.

He has been ridiculed for a recent
television interview in which he
said that he may have told the

prime minister and the foreign

minister when he heard about the

coup. Mr. Luns was the foreign
minister at the time.

Prime Minister Ruud Lubbers
has expressed his doubts.

“Something as important as that

could never have been kept a secret

so long,” he said

Mr. Luns's bode, “De Werdd
Volgens Luns” (“The World Ac-
cording to Lunsh. wOl appear in

Dutch bookstores this week.

Waldheim Gets

AustriaStamp

OfApproval
Reuters

VIENNA — The smiling

face of Austria's presdent,

Kurt Waldheim, snubbed by
many states over allegations

about his wartime past, will

appear throughout the world

from Monday on Austria’s

newest postage stamp.

The 5-50-scbIjling (50-cent)

stamp has been issued to mark
Mr. Waldheim’s six-year term

as bead of state, which wfll end
July 8.

Mr. Waldheim’s years in of-

fice were blighted by charges

that he had covered up his role

in the German Army during

World War II. He denies any
wrongdoing.

Austrians chose Mr. Wald-

heim, 73, a former secretary-

general of the United Nations
as their president in 1986 de-

spite the controversy. But the

United States government put

him on a Watch List of unde-
sirable aliens and most other
Western leaders shunned him.

Havel Still

Hopeful

On Fate

Of Nation
Reuters •

.
\ •

• *

• PRAGUE— President Vaclav

«

Havel, facing what could be his last

)

two weeks in office, has still hot
’

can stay together, his spokesman
I

said Monday. . . .. ....
“The president certainly does

*

not despair,” a spokesman, Mi- *

chad Zantovsky, said. “He has not
resigned.”

.

“Tt’s your opinion that we havea
disintegrating state.” he said who
asked aboat the weekend agree-

ment between Czech and Slovak
leaders that provides for Czecho-
slovakia’s breakup into two inde-

pendent states -to. be prepared ly
Sept. 30. “What we haveis a polifr
cal agreement between the two big-

are now even more a{{ ractive Hearings Open in FrenchAIDS Trial
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cheeking into. Check out our 1992 Directory and
make sure you ask about ail our added value

programs, including the Great AfTordables and
Corporate Rate brochures.

Contact your travel agent or call the nearest
Leading Hotels reservation number today.
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The Associated Press

PARIS — Hearings opened
Monday in the trial of four former
health officials accused of allowing

transfusions of blood carrying the

AIDS virus despite being aware of
Lherisk.

Press Group Demands

Release ofGhana Editor
Agatce France-Prase

LONDON — The International

Press Institute has called for the
unconditional release of a Ghana-
ian journalist, George Naykene,
who was imprisoned fra: 18 months
May 14.

Mr. Naykene, chief editor of the
Christian Chronicle, was convicted
of publishing seditious material in

an article criticizing Ghana's mili-

tary rulers.

The charges are being made on
behalf of 27 hemophiliacs who con-
tracted AIDS after blood transfu-
sions carried out in 1985. Some of
Lhe 27 have already died.

The four defendants face sen-
tences ranging from three months
to five years injail
The trial is expected to last five

weeks.

Members of the militant AIDS
activist group Act Up staged a
demonstration in front of the court,
hojding up posters of various poli-

ticians with red hand prints on
their faces.

Spectators at the trial passed
through metal detectors before be-
ing allowed inside since one defen-
dant has received threats against
his life.

President Francois Mitterrand's
Socialist government has been
blamed for not taking enough ac-

tion at the time of the transfers,

when doctors' understanding of
AIDS was still limited.

The plaintiffs say the victims

were infected by theHIV virus that

causes AIDS from transfusions

carried out by the center between
March and October 1985.

An estimated 1,000 hemophiliacs

carry the AIDS virus in France,

and 250 have died of AIDS since
the 1985 transfusions.

KingtoRetiinitoLesotbo

Reuters

MASERU, Lesotho—Lesotho’s
royal family has set July 4 as the
date for the return of die exiled

King Moshoesboe H, deposed two
years ago for alleged misuse of
power. The militaiy government
has agreed that he may return to
the cramtry but not to the throne.

Mr. Havel has directly dwj.

'

lenged the authors of the agree- >

meat, the prime minister-designate,
Vaclav Klaus, and the Slovak lead- j
er, Vladimir Meriar, by insist™ ,

that the final decision on the issue
’

must be made in a referendum!
\

The plan agreed by Mr. Klaus's ~

Civic Democratic Party and Mr. [

MedaFs Movement fra a Demo-
cratic Slovakia says the two region-

‘

al parliaments that they dominate

'

should effect the partition of
Czechoslovakia.

The move would have to be ap- \

proved by the Federal Assembly,
where the necessary constitutional

!

amendment may
. find stiff resis- *

tance. Partus excluded from the'
agreementjoined Mr. Havel in say- [

mg tht the people or the national
parliament must have the final*
word. J.

Mr. Havel's own future was cast ' „

further into doubt when the sec-

ond-largest party in Slovakia said it'

would not support Us re-clcction
’

early next month.
'

The derision by the Party' of die ",

Democratic Left makes it certain •

that Mr. Havel would lose in the*
federal parliament in a vote on the* •

presidential poll. The party ao-t*
cused Mr. Hand of.being hostile to

*
its nationalistic policies. - !

1

Together,, the two Slovak parties
J

can block Mr. Havd both on the.

first ballot scheduled for July 3, ' .

which requiresa three-fifths major-]-

ity in all three parts of parliament,
•'

and on a second, where a simple’

majority would suffice: ;
'

I
•

If no president is elected in thej

first two ballots, new candidates!

must be found. Mr. Havd could v

meanwhile stay in office for three'

months while the presidential issue,

is resolved. • « •
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ASIA. Southeast Helps TJ.S. Keep Its Pacific Presence GADHAFT:
Mood of Dissent

(Contimed from page 1)

"available on a commercial basis

for repairs erf U.S. ships, there

would certainly be some business

we would bring there.*’

He was speaking after talks with

President Suharto and other Indo-
nesian officials.

But Mr. Wolfowitz, who will vis-

it Malaysia, Singapore, South Ko-
rea and Japan in the next 10 days,

said he wanted to "emphasize most
strongly that what we are taltrrrip

about is essentially a commercial

arrangement with Indonesia and
definitely not a basing arrang-

mem.”

Indonesia, with a population of

180 million, is the world’s fourth-

largest nation and straddles key
straits linking the Indian aqd Paqf-

ic Oceans.

General Benny Murdani, the In-

donesian defense minister, said re-

naval umtfa
-

of a UJ
from the

was “providing an assurance to Ja-
pan that the U.S. remains commit-

ted to the security of sea lines of
commumcation” on which Japan
depends for trade, including oil

supplies from the Middle East
The relocation of the logistics

unit to Singapore is miring place
under a memorandum erf under-
standing, signed with Washington
inNovember 1990, that aBowuLS.
forces access to air, naval and
dockyard facilities on the island.

Toe unit is expected to be func-

tioning by July and to be staffed

with about 100 servicemen by De-
cember.

Derek da Cunha, a fellow in the
Institute of Southeast Asian Stud-

ies in Singapore, said theunit could

help support the movement of U.S.
warships from the Pacific into the
Indian Ocean if there were another

crisis in the Gulf.

Malaysia will step up its defense

cooperation with Washington de-
spite sometimes bitta differences

over trade, foreign policy and envi-

ronment issues.

In addition to servicing U.S.
ships and aircraft on a commercial
basis. Mr. Najib said Malaysia

would upgrade nrilrtaiy exercises

with UJS. forces to induce all three

servicesand theuseof moresophis-
ticated weaponry.

Analysts said the Indonesian

aimed forces, which use equipment
mainlyfrom the United States and
other Western suppliers, had a sim-

ilar interestjoint training exercises.

Washington has expressed inter-

est in getting permission for U.S.

aircraft to use a bombing range

bong developed by Indonesia and
Singapore on the Indonesian island

of Sumatra. The United States lost

an training range near Dark. Air

Base in Hie Philippines when
Mount Pinatnbo erupted in 1991.

American defense officials have
also spoken of the possibility that

U.S. aircraft might use Singapore
as a staging area fra-joint exercises

with Indonesia and other countries

in the region.

But the analysts said Indonesia’s

readiness to extend defense cooper-

ation with Washington was limited

by the country’s continued com-
mittment to aonahgnment.

CAMBODIA: Get Rich Quick HATE:
Court Decision(Continued from page 1)

behind a gaggle of shabbily dressed

pedicab drivers, who jockey at the

entrance for stragglers and the

prospect of pedaling them across

town for 40 cents. By local stan-

VKdards, it is a princely fare.

Another growth industry in

Cambodia is hotels.

Apparently seeking to make np
for earlier losses, the country’s best

hotel, the 300-room Cambodiana,
now charges about S20Q a night for

a room. The French managers of
the bold, which isjotutiy owned by
a Hong Kong-based Cambodian
and the Phnom Penh municipal
government, will not discuss profit

margins, which would seem to be
fairly large. Most of the local em-
ployees are paid from $30 to $60 a
month.

The Cambodiana's latest com-
petitor is the posh Phnom Penh
Floating Hotel, a converted Japa-

nese car carrier now owned by a

Thai tycoon and moored in the

Tonic Sap River. Most of the staff-

ers are Thais.

At one new restaurant featuring

French cuisine, almost of all the

waiters are Thai and the waitresses

Vietnamese. In fact, many of Cam-
bodia's new investors prefer not to

hire Cambodians for service jobs

and skilled labor, although there

certainly are plenty of people in

need of work.

“The problem of Cambodia at

the moment is competence,” one
foreign manager said.

The most obvious examples of
this situation are the capital's nu-
merous construction sites, where
most of the workers are Vietnam-
ese. Considered harder working

and more slriDed, migrants have
been flocking in from southern

Vietnam, where the urban unem-
ployment rale exceeds 20 percent
The growing presence of the

Vietnamese, traditionally feared
and loathed by Cambodians, has

fueled the propaganda machine of

the widely despised Khmer Rouge.
Ousted from power and driven into

thejungles by Vietnamese invasion

troops in 1979, the Khmer Rouge
Communists waged a guerrilla war
for more than 12 years before sign-

ing a Cambodian peace accord last

October. Now they are balking at

die accord's second phase, leading

to demobilization, in part on
grounds that the total withdrawal

of “Vietnamese forces" since 1989
has not been verified.

Some analysts view the com-
plaint as a way of raising the sensi-

tive issue of Vietnamese civilian

settlers. The Phnom Penh govern-
ment admits to 90,000 Vietnamese

civilians in fiic country, but diplo-

mats put the number at a half-

million.

It is one of the ironies in today’s

Cambodia: An issue being used by
the Khmer Rouge to stymie the

UN-sponsored peace process steins

from the growing influx of Viet-

namese, who came here because of

an economic boom touched off by
the UN peacekeepers.

BOSNIA: AtLeast 50,000Deaths
(Continued from page 1)

mates were more likely to be low
than high.

Traveling is dangerous and often

impossible. Serbian nationalists

who control much of the territory

have shown extreme hostility to-

ward reporters and relief workers.

Two weeks ago, reporters visit-

ing the Kovari park on a hxllskie

above Sarajevo’s old Muslim quar-
ter counted 185 new graves, all dug
since the Sarajevo fighting began
on April 5.

. On Sunday, there were 155 more
graves. A man who helps oversee

the burials, Mehmed Numanovic,
said the graves were for men killed

"with honor” in Sarajevo; other

fighters judged to be less distin-

guished were buried elsewhere.

Withmaw of the city’s <

ies on the hillsides, and tin

China andRussia Join

M Fusion Research

icemeter-

ides, and thus either

under Serbian control or within

easy reach of Serbian gnus the

park is one of many emergency
burial sites.

In some cases, residents have
buried theirdead in the grassy fore-

ccwrts of apartment blocks, or in

scrub ground beside city streets.

One of the largest sites is by the
Kosevo soccer stadium, north of
the dty center, where there are

hundreds of new graves, mostly of

civilians killed in the fighting.

Critics of Save Humanity have
noted that the signed statements it

has gathered from survivors of

atrocities have been drawn exclu-

(Continued from page 1)

bunting of crosses has traditionally

been used by the Ku KJux Klan.

The teenager was charged with

violating a 1990 ordinance, similar

to those adopted by many localities

in recent years in an effort to com-
bat prejudice. The Sl Paul statute

prohibited the display of offensive

graffiti or symbols likely to arouse

“anger, alarm or resentment in oth-

ers on the basis of race, color,

creed, religion or gender.” The law
specifically cited the Nazi swastika

andburning cross.

The Minnesota Supreme Court
interpreting the law in a way de-

signed to find it constitutional, said

it applied only to speech that was
so incendiary it constituted “fight-

ing words.”

The high court, in earlier cases,

has said such "fighting words" —
like speech that is obscene or li-

belous — do not merit protection

under the First Amendment.

But Justice Scaha said that even
within the category of “fighting

words," the government cannot pe-
nalize some words and not others

based on their content. “The gov-

ernment," be said, “may not regu-

late use based on hostility — or

favoritism— towards the underly-

ing message expressed."

“In its practical operation, more-
over. the ordinance goes even be-

yond mere content discrimination

to actual viewpoint discrimina-

tion,” Justice Scalia said, writing

for the court
“Displays containing some

words— odious racial epithets, for

example—would be prohibited to

proponents of all views," he wrote.

“But fighting words that do not
themselves invoke race, color,

creed, religion or gender— asper-

sions upon a person's mother, for

example—would seemingly be us-

able m the placards of those argu-

ing in favor of racial, color, eltx,

tolerance and equality, but could
not beused by that speaker’s oppo-
nents."

“St Paul has no such authority

to license one side of a debate to

fight freestyle, while requiring the

other to folioto follow

buiy Rules,” he
In his concurring opinion. Jus-

tice White said that “in the present

case, tiie majority casts aside long-

established First Amendment doc-

trine and adopts an untried the-

The Associated Press

BEIJING — Chinese and Rus-
sian scientists are collaborating on
a fusion research project, the offi-

cial newspaper China Daily report-

ed Monday,
• Russian scientists are world
leaders in fusion research, which
aims at harnessing the energy re-

leased when atomic particles come
together.

sively from Muslim Slavs.

Zlato]i Hume, a MuslimSlav who
is coordinator of Save Humanity,
acknowledged the criticism, but

said that his organization’s next re-

port would include accounts of

massacres of Serbs committed by
Muslim Slavs and Croats.

“We are very much concerned
about all atrocities and crimes

against humanity, regardless of the

nationality of the victims," he said.

ie majority holds that the

Frist Amendment protects those

narrow categories of expression

long held to be undeserving of First

Amendment protection — at least

to the extent that lawmakers may
not regulate some fighting words
more strictly than others because of
their content,” he said. “Should the

government want to criminalize

certain fighting words, the court
now requires it to criminalize aU
fighting words.”
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seamen
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way
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is Of the ear
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knight's helmet

17 Steel units
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item

20 Meeting

22 Swiss city

23 Sea swallow

24 Catcher's

gesture

20 Rent
27 Winnings
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wind

3i Witch bird

37 Rub dry

39 Satanic person
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43 Bite
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53 Honk
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(Contimed from page 1)

a long editorial the next day re-

nouncing the stand it had taken 24

hoars earlier.

Colonel fiflHhafi whose rule,

some people say, often resembles

that of Nhxflae Ceausescc in Ro-
mania for its aspects of megaloma-

nia, economic ineptitude and ec-

centric political theories, now finds

himself presiding over a country

that, despite the production of 1.1

million bands til oil a dty, is fall-

ing apart

Huge industrial complexes and

grandiose projects that have
drained billions of dollars from oQ
revenues and never turned a profit,

dot the countryside.

Colonel GadhafTs repeated dis-

regard for civil and monetary regu-

lations, including a recent decision

to bum all laud titles because of

feuding over boundaries, has creat-

ed institutionalized chaos. And bis

backing of terrorists, like Abo Ni-

dal, has tamed the country into a
world pariah.

Hospitals lack equipment and
qualified staff. Schools, which must

teach the eccentric thoughts of the

colonel’s political Bible, “The
Green Book,” lack desks and chalk. -

Weariness with the Libyan lead-

er is visible. Govenuncnt-ordies-

trated demonstrations, like the one

a few days ago in front of the Saudi

Embassy, are able to draw a few

dozen people, many of whom stand

mutely in tie balang sun, while a

few militants unleash tirades into a

meetings of the country’s

rubber-stamp parliament, known
as the People’s Congress, are domi-

nated by older bureaucrats who at-

tack theyounger generation for ad-

“He is finished,” said one young
man

,
who bitterly complained that

he had been forced to spend right

yean in the military before the Lib-

yan leader gave up his quest for an
army of one mfl]jon. “Now we just

wonder when and how he vriD go."

LibyansArgue

Over Sending2
To Trial inWest

Reuters

SERTE, Libya — Heated
debate erupted Monday at the

General People's Congress
here over whether to turn over

two men accused by the Unit-

ed States and Britain in the

1988 bombing that destroyed

a Pan American World Air-

ways Boeing 747 over Scot-

land

The secrctaiy of the con-

gress, Abddrazek Sawsa, sus-

pended the meeting for half an
hour and ordered it into dosed
session after members trial to

shout dawn one speaker and
someonethrew a sign that hit a
minister on the head.

During the open session,

several members relayed reso-

lutions from the Bask: People's

Conferences — local assem-
blies — around the country.

These strongly rejected West-
ern demands, bolstered by
United Nations sanctions,

that the suspects be turned
over for trial

Other member woe ready
to be more flexible.

A member then intervened

to argue that the resolutions

could be summarized by say-

ing Libyans wanted a fair trial

either the United Nations or
an Arab League committee on
the Libyan crisis.

Earlier, however, the Liby-
an foreign secretary urged the
United States to “open a new
page” in relations with his

country.

The official, Ibrahim Mo-
bammed Beshari, secretary for
foreign liaison, said the Libya
local assemblies had affirmed
they wanted to normalize rela-

tions with all countries, in-

cluding the United States.

ISRAEL: Vote Surveys Point to UkudrLabor Toss-Up
*

nr, flrmv fadin'will

(Contimed from page 1)

from messy foreign problems like

the Middle East.

Domestically, the country is at a
crossroads, having recently ab-

sorbed 360,000 arrivals from the

framer Soviet Union, the equiva-

lent of nearly 10 percent of- the

Israeli Jewish population. Cultural-

ly, these highly educated newcom-

ers will be a future asset, but fra

now they are an economic head-

ache. There are not nearly enough

jobs for them, and Israelis have

watched nervously as overall un-

employment has climbed to 11.5

percent

Labor has been helped in the

polls by the newcomers,who resent

their joblessness and who say by
Tnargms of as high as 4-tO-l that

they are ready to punish Likud fra

not having done enough to smooth

promise. Young voters are said to

be moving to the extremes m coin
be moving w «*-—— — ,

directions, in particular towmti

Tzomet, which appeals to nonren-

aoos territory hawks, and to Mer-

etz, a coalition ofleftist parties.

But it Is also possible that at the

moment of truth on Tuesdaymany

j
aniH voters will find that Urey

simply cannot leave the fold.

Tuesday will

simply be the

opening bell for

weeks of

on Monday, army radio'said, fc

41wjIe flared in the .Mahan
town of Beersbeba, where people*

waiting in long queues for voter

registration cards ran out of

tience and attacked police and

tenor Ministry employees.

The radio said police used fori*

to suppress hundreds of rioters wfeo

spat at, cursed and hit police and

ministry office guards. •

“Some rioters waiting in the

queue disrupted the. order,” said

Ha

negotiations over

possible alliances;

no single party
javri usftTjui^) WUM »w/ugu w oimwim ““ o 1 r

has ever managed to
i » -»-»

—

:*-v

:

— **—*- win a majority in

Israel’s 120-

longer, Labor's pitch is not its plat-

form, which differs from Likud's in

its calls fra reduced settlement-

bunding in occupied lands and for

territorial concessions in exdiange
for peace with the Arabs.

Twgteari Labor has staked its fu-

ture on hs leader of the last four
months, - Yitzhak Raimi, a lacklus-

ter prime minister from the 1970s

member
parliament.

who nonetheless enjoys more j>op-

whether for ideological, ethnic or

personal reasons.

ulaxity than the incumbent
leader, Mr. Shamir.

Political commentators say fire

lack of real idedogica] conflict

shows that the partyIndore recog-

nize they may soon be working to-

gether. in fro, both men give every

sign of bring more comfortable
with each other than with their nat-

ural coalition partners to the left

and the righ t.

In looking at where disaffected

Likud voters might go, pdtitied ex-

perts sty it is far from certain that

they wifi turn to Labor.

Many seem to be moving even
further to the right, with polls

showing substantial gam« fra two
established parties on the far right,

’hornet and Moiedet, which are

both opposed to territorial corn-

labor’s the party they love to

li Wolfsfdd, a poht-

,

taim Slow, the manager of voter

registratkm.in Beersheba. *11 can* .

W blows, and one female employee

was even beaten.”

One of the residents, because he
did oat qualify for his vote regfe- .

trarion, punched a policeman *•’

“hard in the head,” Mr. Sfovoukt
The man was arrested, he added.

Mr. Sovo said his office was top
small and lacked tire manpower to

cope with the rush.
* - •/'.

'_

Israelis have formed long lines

since Sunday at Interior Mmistiy

offices throughout the country to’

seek valid identity cards and voter
registration cards. _.

:

Some wraewent home angry and
-

frustrated without the cards and
said they would not be ablelo vote:

'

Others spoil lire night on pave,
ments outside ministry-offices. •

'(AFP. NYZ Retain)

date,” said Gadi Wol

ical scientist at Hebrew University

in Jerusalem. "But when it comes,

down to marriage, they go into the

booth and vote Likud. And the

reason is they’re scared. They’re

scared about security. They’re

scared about the PLO. And in the

emd they vote for what they know."

Even if the polls are on target,

“Labor can win the election and

still lose the government,” said

Yaron ftaW, another political sci-

ence professor at the university.

The crucial question is not

whether Labor finishes first but

whether it can scrape together 61

seats for a parliamentary majority.

Police quelled a riot tty hundreds

ofangiy Israeli voters in the closing

hours of the general election cam-

A Firstin4 Decades
' Realm

TAIPEI — Two sonra Russon- /
naval officers arrived Monday in -K
Taiwan, marking the first visit by
top military persrand from the

'•

former Soviet Union fra; over four:

decades, state radio said
•

Local newy reports said the nffiL V
cers might have come to discuss •

possible Tarwanese purchases, of
military equipment from Russia,

declined- to .

no fbanal diplomatic ties with Rn*~
aa, which recognizes China Ok
stead 1
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90 days have elapsed, you'll continue to save that 20% calling all

those people in your circle who are, or have become. MCI customers.

To start saving, sign up for your free MCI Card® and Friends &

Family. Simply fill out the application or call MCI at the appropriate

toll-free number listed on the next page.

Today, more than ever, talk is cheap. And friends & family are

the cheapest.
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A Jeweler’s Rich Vision
Van Cleef Show Traces Changing Tastes

ARls’^^^^J'itU,e miaaudifcre that Van C3ee£ invented ia 1930 — a

Vi'-'l 1 — hutofnrtHrfS
0^?^^^? 1101 ®®^ jcwded reticule fitted oat to hold lipstick, powder

t f-f k gOkL The hud s swing-bar compact and comb like some erotic miniature picnic

M

.

wtrfia cwl!^ lffluh. The floor is scattered hamper. Detidoas aids to female vanity indude an Art

there evJ^h f
1™1?"*301* stones. Was Deco powder case of 1925 in sbefl pink enamel deco-

creation »?rhi<? 1Sw^i^^W, I^af^or fabakras with riaqaes bearing a tracoy of diamond
oh/et d art from Van Cleef & flowers; andtbe “nteessaires" with intricate flower

An i l.-v; .
gardens of decoration.

ooeneffS^SSrf*^11011
.,?

1 **“ Jcwcle*
,
s work The show opens with the “white” jewcfay of the

VsrTo^
— 86 years to the day that 1920s with its linear and geometric patterns, the cut-

WjKeV™a2^^i?-
door5 00 Junc 16* 1906» “• ttogof the brilliants giving an extra dimension to theT^rce^nart«s of die 350 exhibits are Oat jewels.

items collected over the last 20 years by Jacques “It was a surprise to us to find so many more

crrxxr w_i i ,

diamond pieces than those nsiqgcolored stones in this

[

hU4i MENKES - 1 Art Deco period,” says Canavy, although the 1920s

Amric f,v u_ I !
* iadnded two exotic bracelets: one in the shape of anArpete. soaotone of the brodierswhoseastemamed Indian helmet and another— Arpds’s favorite from

AH
T*

i £** ' his collection— which has a friezeof Egyptian pha-
to a*»5«W I raohs workedin rubies, emeralds, sappinies and onyx.

-SS»S3! ^ AW* 1"J"P*5 Tie rivulets of tiny, perfectlyma£ stones and
80*s»“* “todays to outstanding workmanship of their settings is awhen Edward ylu commissioned jewels for Walfis feature of the exhibition, although it also includes a

SHS'ilSi
*“ <* .£“*? Farouk of Egypt vitrine of sock-it-to-them stones for those who like toixwght a neddace wittt emeralds the size of duck eggs. Iookintothed»thsofayeaowdumcaxdringora65-

The show mdudesloam from famous clients— the carat Burmese sapphire. Fallud is attractS by the
nutty pearls that Prmce Ramier gave to Grace Kegy perfection ofclassicism: ashower ofdiamond droplets

* m a wedAng giftm 1956, and a replica of the Empress m a necklace of brilliants, baguettes and pear-siumed
Farah Dtba’s emerald and ruby 1967 crown. Jewels diamonds.

Arpds remembers dre drama behind thejewels: the

. . v , . seven-year search for matching stones, or the day he
The strmgth of the edifljition ism the large number agreed, as an inexperienced young man, to cut a

of exquisite pieces, picked with the skill of a connois- mighty sapphire that might well haw shattered, to
sair, to represent both an ebullient creative hnagma- the Maharani of Baroda. The commissioD

in a necklace of brilliants, baguettes and pear-shaped
diamonds.

bon and superb technical skills. Thejewels also reflect

the. changing fashions of the 20tn century — an
appropriate link to the Palais GaHiera, which booses
the Mus£e dela Mode et da Costume, or fashion and

Arpds remembers die drama behind thejewels: the

seven-year search for matching stones, or the day he

agreed, as an inexperioKed young man, to cut a
imghty sapphire that might well have shattered, to

please the Maharani of Baroda. The commission
books for this valued client are a testament to bygone
days of the perfect patron.

Fw of the Duchess erfWindsor'sjewels are onshow

Jl -^T11 “d
because of problems with the current owner. But the

^
.

curalor Far
the artist Reni^m Lacaze show the soizit and the

style. So do die vdmnrical pieces set in gold likeVan Cleef is famous for its “nmsiWe.settings — wiZTjT.
the -mosaics of blood-red rubies and andean sap-

bouq^-of-Oowers pms to plant m a buttonhole.

phires butted together with no ^parent means of » a HE nonspedahst visitor might find som
suppOTL These jewels— the petalw flowers nestling I theplanning repetitive: di^^s that seer
on diamond leaves or airy, attenuated plumes— are I fmm a family are divided tro because

the artist Ren6-SSm Lacaze show the sprit and the

style. So do the whimsical pieces set in gold like the

given pride of place at the end of the exhibition. The
finale is a ruby and diamond necklace designed this other

^ year for the exhibition. the b

T
HE nonspedahst visitor might find some of

theplanning repetitive: designs that seem to

form a family are divided op because one

year for the exhibition. the hade of the galfcxy; there is a single vitrine of
Bold, sculpted dips and chunky rings express the “colonial”jewelry, whereas an etfmin or nature theme

glamour and drie of an era of opulence between the might have been explored.

satstSS
1940 dimHjpd^^frlirai^ thiit echoes die Ddcb- txxH™1 md skirts a-whirl wth preciooa iUmm.

ess of Windsor's sappBk weddmgbrscdet. Without a single garment on diqday, the staging

. A lipk with the fabric of fashion is shown in the con/ores up the ghosts of cheats— cmc, sfesdc Flor-

/4iomf\nrf jmt pUtmHtn zxp-fastener necklace (1951% encc Gouid charing her nriimndihe; fireworks of

. r* fhf.
^rftiw^nntfhn«g Ipnexitthai

;
i<pdtm rhecatel^ng diamonds around Le TayfoFs neck; the Duchess of

akmgridrJhfflCT1T
lyn^ 3>TH rywtnwf \ymd<^^ flaimting tajBried riih»eit. The trinketsmade

of Madarnr de Porimadorif, 1910 pin is pterto- for the rich and adoredprovethetrath ofVanOeefA
grmhed on a lace-tanmodjabot

'
' , Arpds’s motto: “There is nothinga man in low can

The suprena cxanqAeoffashionas objet d’art is the refuse to the woman who makes him happy.”

International Herald Tribune
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,
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Mayor ofSaint-Tropez, an outpost of indulgence, has optedfor more tranquility.

Salnt-Tropez

NOMOREIAS VEGAS

New York Tone* Service

S
AINT-TROPEZ, France
— Tired of hibernating'

under North European

skies, the tourists are

bade in town to celebrate the sum-
mer, squeezing their yachts into

port, esrmprng among the vine-

yards, and, come nightfall, swilling

their bronzed torsos on motorbikes

through the scent of pizza and

frendt fries.

Saint-Tropez was not always so.

Few people had beard of the little

fishing port nntil it introduced Eu-

rope to the topless bikini and free-

dom in the sun some 30 years ago.

But hs fame as an nnspoded hide-

away for movie stars and designers

soon rippled through the Mediter-

ranean; villas and hotels followed

and Saint-Tropez came to mean the

naughtiest place in France.

Today this magnet of the French

Riviera feels it has become too be-

loved for its own good. Residents

say tbeir tiny town of 6,000 people

can no longer handle the 100,000

visitors on a summer’s day. They
are fed up with day trippers in

search of a piece of the legend who
snarl op traffic just to buy ice

cream, take a picture, and, increas-

ingly, peddle drugs.

The fate of Samt-Tropez is not
unlike that of many age-old Medi-
terranean communities of fanners

and fishermen that have swollen

with fame, money and tourists. But
now this little outpost of indul-

gence has opted for law and order

and a touch of pnidishness.

Three years ago, Tropczians vot-

ed for an unlikely mayor, Alain

tada. 48, a retired military officer,

who pledged to dean up the town
and control the buildings, parking

lots and shoddy goods outlets

sprouting like warts.

“My predecessor said we should

become the Las Vegas of Europe,

so this madness bad to be
stopped,” said Spada.

The new Spada regime began in-

nocently enough with novelties like

the first day-care center and a com-
petition for the prettiest balcony in

town. No one minded when' he
lowed away motorcycles and put a
20-knot speed limit on boats in the

bay.

But soon local opinion divided.

Dedaring that people were confus-

ingbeing natural with being exhibi-

tionist the mayorbanned thewide-

spread nude bafliiqg within his

jurisdiction. One newspaper
promptly called him the “Ayatol-

lah of Saint-Tropez.”

Next Spada scolded the local res-

laurants. ordering them to end
tbeir invasion of the sidewalks, and
be demanded that shopkeepers re-

move racks of dothing, postcards

and banWes from dignified ancient

walls.

“A lot of people got mad,” said

Sophie Renoir, behind the counter

of a bakery. The Hot Croissant.

“They said he cares more about
beauty than about business.”

Spada’s military past has proved

This madness had

to be stopped,

7

said

the reformist

mayorAlain Spada

unexpectedly useful He managed
to persuade the Mimsuy erf De-
fense to seU the town the 400-year-

old fort above the port and now he
wants to turn h into a municipal

museum and an open-air theater.

This, be said, will generate a cultur-

al life.

His most important ammuni-
tion, though, is aimed at whal
Spada calls “my prindpal enemy,"

the concrete and asphalt that

threatens to pave over much of

France’s Mediterranean coasL

While mayors all along the Riviera

are serfidting more marinas and

more golf courses, Spada thinks erf

builders as hostile forces.

No ministry is certain how many,
buildings on France’s coast have

violated the 1986 law banning per-

manent structures within 100 yards

(90 meters) of the shore. And there

is no accounting of hotels and villas

that ignore zoning laws. But by the

time Spada had finished counting
the infringements on bis territory,

even Paris was listening.

Not only did he cancel building

permits of what he calls “people

with connections,” but he also dis-

covered that a nephew of President
Francois Mitterrand was building a
villa with an illegal additional

Door. Woik on the villa was or-

dered stopped.

Seme locals think that Spada is

overextending his powers, as in his

unusual verdict last month that a
famous diskjockey accused ofdrug
dealing at a local disco will be
banned from town. But when he
ordered nightclubs closed at 4
A. M. so the townspeople could get

some sleep, he was defied and
mocked.
“He’s done some good things,"

said Jo61 Lippi who works at the

glitzy Byblos bar. “But you cannot

discipline people in a resort, not in

a place where the discos only fill at

1 AM.”
Taking the long view of this is

Marius Aztezan, who holds the of:
firial title of “Guardian of the Tn>
perian Traditions” and officiates

amid paintings and archives reach-

ing back centuries.

“Outsiders have always come
here,” he said, recalling that the
town was named after Trapes,’

a

Roman officer decapitated by
Nero for turning Christian. “We’ve
had battles with Spanish invaders

and with the Turks. Tourists, of
course, bring us money, but we
must stop pretending that we can
receive everybody, that we are

Cannes or Monaco.

"

Marlise Simons

Marie-Martine

SPRING SUMMER
COLLECTION
ON SALE

8, rue de Sevres, Paris Stti

Tefz (1) 4222 1844

j[""YES, I WANTTHE SAVINGSAND CONVENIENCE OFTHE FREE MCI CARD. Why wait to save an extra 20%? Start your
•

ifyou have a valid VISA MasterCard or Eurocard, you're eligible for the free MCI Card. Just flu out Friends & Family5” Calling Circle^ today. ®

I
the application below. Please print ciBariv^d^ov^eatlof^e information requested, in order to D already an MCI customer, please start my circle I

. avoid any unnecessary delays in starting your MCI Card service.
with the names below. . j

TO SAVE ON CALLS
TO THE UNITED STATES,
HERE’SWHEREYOU CAN

START CUTTING.
To save on calls to the U.S., send for an MCI Card?

Wot onlv will vou enjoy MCIS low rates and avoid excessive hotel

<aircharaes but you can be billed through your VISA* MasterCard* or

PiirnrairP That way. you can receive one consolidated statement every

month and an itemized list from MCI* detailing all your calls.m°
TTie MCI Card is a convenient way to take advantage ofMCI CALL USA*

<»rvice Which means you have toll-free access to an English-speaking

Orator who will put your call right through to anywhere in the 50 states.

To order your MCI Card, fill out and mail this application. The sooner

you write, the quicker you'll start saving.

,i MCI International Inc . 1992 MCI

Mailing Address

My account # is I I I—l—I—I—I—I—I—I—

I

Please attach a separate piece of paper for any additional names.

Telephone NumberWhere Vbu Can Be Reached

I 1 II I 1 I I I I I M~1 Please send me I—I—iMO Card j

Please charge MCI cans to my current MasterCard VISAD or Eurocard (check one)

SS I I I 1X1 1 L

SameatarAMimrtMtfcM
I herebysuWvueMO ioUNjl

Expiration

Date

Phone Number Relationship

Name

Address
luMcrsundand

be

VISA. bbiur&Hd ortuiroeaiiauwM tor iiny reason. I mi pwmpiry noUlyMCJ and VISA. MasnCaid. or Euraurd

nv City
my

Phone Number Relationship

Signature

Print Full Name.

Social Security Numbercm-m
To order your MCI Card, dial theappropriate number and ask foroperator 707: Australia 0014-800-

125-310 Belgium 078-11-75-22 Brazil 000-81V550-1 1 1 1 Chile00--020-2337Colombia 980-1-51 118 Phone Number

Costa Rica 001-800-955-0925 Denmark 8001-0592 Finland 9800-101-96 fiance 05-90-2899

Germany 0130-8-15414 Greece 00800-12-2155 Guam 950-1022 Hong Kong 800-6543 Israel 177-

150-1129 Italy 1678-79059 Japan 0031-12-2444 Korea 008-14-8000002 Netherlands 06*022- Name
9608 Singapore BOO-1813 Sweden 020-79-3994 Switzerland 155-9638 Taiwan 0800-13-8002
United Kingdom 0800-89-2999 Address
•Wart for second dial tone f> MO International Inc., 1992.

City
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I
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After the Hostage Game
Persecution Continues

' With the release last week of two Ger-

man captives, all the surviving Western

hostages in Lebanon are now free. A sor-

,
did game seems u> have ended without

dishonor to the West But Americans and

. Europeans now have to show that their

concern extends to other victims of perse-
‘ cution in Lebanon and Iran.

Heinrich Strilbig and Thomas Keanptner,

both aid workers, were seized in May 1989

,
to fence Germany into freeing two Leba-

nese brothers convicted of terrorism. Bonn
says that no such concession was made, arid

that it did not pay a rumored $12 Tirtninm

ransom. Germanymayhave agreed toallow

. more family visits and to transfer the broth-

ers to the samejail, scarcely a discreditable

bargain if both serve their sentences.

Appeasement does not work. This was
the hard lesson of the Reagan years, when
Washington gnfliWy swapped aims for hos-

tages, floating U.S. law and policy. The

kidnappings finally abated when the Bush

admimkration tamed toUN negotiators to

gain the unconditional release of Western

hostages. Once the hostages had lost their

value, Iran brought pressure on its Leba-

nese allies to end then ordeal, and thereby

remove an obstacle to more normal rela-

tions between the West and Tehran.

Yet injustices persist. The infamous
death decree on Salman Rushdie still

stands. Iranian adherents of the Baha’i

faith are denied rudimentary freedoms.

Mass arrests and summary executions

have followed a wave of anti-regime dem-
onstrations in Iran. And in Lebanon,
Iran’s fundamentalist allies refuse to ac-

count for missing Israeli servicemen, de
erring the anger that inspires exoss-bor

raids in southern Lebanon.
It is very good news that all Western

hostages are free. But their captors are

beyond the feasible reach of punishment,

and zealotry flourishes.

— THEHEW YORK TIMES.

Loosening theKnot
It is to the individuals’ and many nations

1

, fortune that Hezbollah, the Lebanese terror-

’ ist gram sponsored by Iran, has freed the
‘

last two Western hostages held in Lebanon,
i- It appears that Iran, looting to a post-Gulf
" War opening to the West, has been seeing to

the release of Hezbollah's hostages and frnal-

» ly got to the bottom of the bsL
Thetwitwo German citizens were aid workers

who had ignored their government’s appeals

to come home and were arrested in 1989 by
Hezbollah’s security chief. He offered to

exchange them for two ofhis brothers— the

. Hammadis— convicted of terrorism in Ger-
' many and sentenced to prison there. One
toother had hijacked a TWA airimer and
tilled a US. Navy diver, Robert Dean
Stethem, who was aboard; the other perpe-

trated crimes to rescue his brother.

The German government moos that they*

was no condition on the release of the hos-
tages, no deal to spring the Hammadi broth-

ers in return, no promise of ransom. Many
people will be watching to see that these

assurances are honored. The German gov-
ernment's word is involved, and mare: Pre-

mature negotiated release of prisoners who

committed gross crimes and had a fair trial

would be read by prospective terrorists ev-

erywhere as a gilded invitation to their next

hijacking, murder, car bomb or kidnapping

At the same time, the freeing of the Ger-

man humanitarian workers does contribute

somewhat to a regional easing with two ele-

menis to it One is tbe release of prisoners; it

counts here that tnmdrc^ of Lebanese are

still being held without trial or charge by
Israel and its clients in southern Lebanon.

The other dement is a livc-and-let-livc ar-

rangement across the region's borders.

Hezbollahcontinues to defy theLebanese
government's attempt to extend its writ to

southern Lebanon, it also continues to at-

tack Israeh tm^ in scMian Lebanon and,

when it can, in northern laud. Syria, other-

wise the dominant force in T Awnnn, allows

HezboQah to keep pressing its double defi-

ance of the Lebanese government and Israel

largely for its own considerations of Arab
and Islamic politics. It is a painfully tight

knot The broader U.&-sponsared Mideast

peace talks offer the best prospectof at least

loosening it Meanwhile, everything will go
easier if there are no newhostage takings and
no retroactive cavwns to old ones.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Helping the Ghetto Poor
Congress passed an urban aid fall last

week and no one cheered. Cheer what? It

was a simplified, stripped-down measure to

provide emergency roans to victims of the

Los Angeles riots and die Chicago flood.

Yet even this Ump emergency legislation

took seven weeks to pass.

Rural legislators fought for a slice of the

action. liberals fought to load the bill with

social services. Conservatives fought to

spend less. After afl that wrangling. Con-
gress settled for less than $1J5 billion in

emergency bans plus summer youth job
programs in 75 cities. Given this slovenly

performance, is it any wonder that voters

look with interest to Ross Perot, who has
no governmental record?

Having taken so long to do the easy part,

Congress will now confront the task, of

finding a longer-term answer to urban
blight. It is already dear that this legisla-

tion, too, wffl be lame as well as late. What
to be in store is a stunted little

tree, too little money for too

many programs in too many dries.

The Bosh administration's package is

built around enterprise zones, designated

areas in more than 100 dries to which
companies would be lured by tax breaks

and regulatory relief. To this old idea Presi-

dent George Bush has added the “Weed
and Seed" program, which indudes money
for law enforcement and social services.

But tojudge by the record of enterprise

zones already under way in 30 states, the

idea is unHkdy to work wdt Companies
move where they are offered modem infra-

structure and disciplined workers. Tax
breaks are secondary, and cannot out-

weigh the deterrence of dilapidation

and crime. Often, the companies that

move into the enterprise zones come from
nearby neighborhoods that are nearly as

poor, and they hire mostly nonresidents.

President Bush says his federal zones will

work better than state zones. That is possi-

ble. Federal tax breaks are much more valu-

able. It is worth launching cartful experi-

ments. But Congress owes beleaguered

dries more than an experiment

Mr. Boris's idea addresses the wrong
problem. Ghetto residents are not unem-
ployed because of a shortage ofnearbyjobs.

If that were true, they could readilybegiven
transportation subsidies. The real problem
is that many of the urban unemployed are

not capable of keeping steady jobs.

Theyneed training.Theyneed education.
There need drug treatment child care and
metical;i insurance. They need, in short, the

1988 Family Support Art, which is sup-

posed to provide all these services.

Congress, however, has not put up
enough funds to get tiro program rating—
and is not even thinking of doing so.

What is emerging instead is a bfll that will

dissipate a modest amount of money —
probably less than $10 biBion— on semes

of unrelated programs in a hundred or so

dries and, perhaps, rural areas. For exam-

ple, a Senate committee decided last week
to expand something called the Targeted

Job Tax Credit meant to induce empkyexs
to tore disadvantaged workers. Sounds
good, works poody. One study,showed that

the program stigmatizes participants and

makes them less likely to find employment
As Ross Perot might say, there is no

mystery about bow to provide truly useful

urban assistance. It takes some conn^e, bat
no seductive new ideas or dazzling new
insights are needed. All Congress needs to

do is And the money to help poor ghetto

residents find work. That means paying

for the Family Support Act
— THENEW YORK TIMES

Other Continent
IsraeliAlternatives

Israel's inability to make up its mind
infuriates a wodd grown weary of the Mid-
dle East and impatient to see the Palestin-

ians emerge into independence. The blame
for Israeli inertia is pinned variously on
weak government (produced by a masochis-
tic version of proportional representation),

on religious fanaticism, on fear of the Ar-
abs. AH these things, and more, are part of

the problem. But the chief cause is some-
thing more mundane: the ordinary human
habit of putting off until tomorrow deci-

sions that are too painful to make today.

The Labor Party represents a pragmatic
strain in Zionism, readier than Likud to

recognize the limits of Israeli power and
the need to accommodate Palestinian aspi-

rations. Yitzhak Rabin’s vision of peace is

still very different from that of the Pales-

tinians: He foresees a partial withdrawal

Iran the West Bank, rules out a fully

independent Palestine and insists that

Jerusalem remains unified under Israel.

Bui he embraces the core principle—land

for peace — that Yitzhak Shamir rejects.

Mr. Rabin would, in short, be a welcome
winner. Yet it does not foDow that a Likud

victory would be so dreadful that it de-

stroyed the peace talks.

— The Economist (London).

GivingUp Russian Missiles

Baris Yeltsin’s first official trips to the

United Stales and Canada readied in al-

most 40 documents signed in Washington
and five in Ottawa. For signing the arms
reduction agreement, the American and

But the reduction of “guns” doesn’t nec-

essarily mean that there will be more “but-

ter" from the White House, International

Monetary Fund and the World Bank
Hasn’t Mr. Yeltsin traded too little in

America for Russian missiles? Partnership
with the two North American countries will

be possible only if Russia does not give up
Us strategic interests. Otherwise no one win
treat Russia as a real partner.

— Rossiyaskaya Gazeta (Moscow).
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OPTNTON

Ideas for the ’90s: Merge the NorthernAcronyms
By Henry S. Renas and John ¥. TuthiHWASHINGTON — The Iron

Curtain has fallen but the poo-
•

pies it once enclosed are faring eco-

nomic misery and political disinte-

gration. The industrialized demo-
cracies, acting without coordination

and through largely obsolete institu-

tions, have failed to produce a struc-

ture fear the new world order.

It is time for the United States to

abandon its pretension to wodd su-

premacy in favor of a Ins assertive

trie. This means ending overreftance

<xi a U.Su-orieDted NATO. It means
no more Pentagon dreams of Ameri-
can domination over aH It means a
halt to U.S. Treasury advice to the

Germans to balance their budget and
to Japan to beat up its economy.

Fortunately, the budding blows are

in place for an institutional restructur-

ing that will reflect the three para-

mount power centos in their relation-

ship with the former Communist
countries and the developing world.

The scenario might run as Maws.

Afr. Race, a
Mr. TutiuQisa

congressman, duured the House Banking Committee.

U.S ambassador to the European CommunityandOECD.

the OECD,For economics,

theEuropean Bankfor i

and Development, and the Conference

on Security and Cooperation m Eu-
rope. The OECD has done good work,

but without membership from Eastern

Europe it misses the aiance for the

greatest venture in cooperation since

the Marshall Plan. The CSCE has the

needed membership firm Easton Eu-

rope but lacks as members the
OECD's Japan, Australia and New
Zealand. The CSCE needs the eco-

nomic coordination that the OECD is

y equipped to provide.

the two organizations into

a new Organization far European Se-

curity and Cooperation— the OESC— would create an mtity naming
from Vancouver across Europe to To-
kyo, equipped to deal with (he prob-

lems both of Europe and, through its

Development Assistance Committee,

the developing wodd. The fledgling

European Bank for Reconstruction

and Development wodd become an

OESC aid-gving arm.

For human rights, merge the Coun-

cil ofEurope into die new OESC The
Council of EiEurope already has an in-

formal human rights arrangement

with the CSCE What is needed now is

a more organic connection.

For security, let thenew OESC call

on its members, on NATO, on the

Western European Union and on the

United Nations. In Bosnia there has

been no oneinstitution to summon the

nations to united political, economic

and military sanctions. Aninvgorated

OESC could fin that role.

Far democratic participation, equip

tire revised institution with a (Erectly

elected partiamentary assembly. An
OESC parliamentary assembly should

be elected by. the people. When the

Parliament changed from

an appointed bureaucracy to an elect-

ed legislature in 1983, it infused the

entire Community with greater legiti-

macy and a more democratic rinpulse.

Combining all these duplicating

organizations would save money.

More importantly, the three great

power centers—Japan, the Europe-

an Community, tire United States

and their neighbors — would focus

on the pressing problems of how the

Iron Cprfam countries move toward

peace; democracy and prosperity. -

Japan, always asked to contribute

heavily, would have an equal voice.

The European Community would be
relieved at pressure to admit prema-
turely lire countries to the East. And
America would find a role for itself

both less assertive and less frustrating.

International Herald Tribune. _

Put Economics Into theNationalSecurity Council
WASHINGTON—The Nation-

al Security Council vjas set up
By Rick Inderforth.

to run the Cold War. As. Rnsaan
President Boris Yeltsin's visit to tire

United States has so dramatically un-

derscored, that war is over. Now
American presidents would be better

served byan agencypreparedto tack-

le tomorrow's security problems.

According to the 1947 National

SecurityAct, the mandate of theNSC
is to advise the president wifh respect

to the integration of domestic, for-

eign and limitary perries relating to

national security. Today the presi-

dent not only needs to be advised on
military and diplomatic relations, he
also needs to have advice on a series

of new international issues — espe-

cially economic policy. America's na-

tional security apparatus should be
reshaped to deal with this new reality.

To support that proposition, three

witnesses are called. First, Deputy
Secretary of Stare Lawrence Eagle-

burger. *We are going to have to shift

away from the stuff we spent the last

40 years doing," he said in a recent

interview. "The world has changed
The United States will rise or fau in

the next 50 years on its ability to

compete in international trade, and
we had better get in the business of

making success possible."

The second witness is the CIA di-

rector, Robert Gates. In a speech to

tire Economic Club of Detroit, he said

the Bush administration was shifting

US mtdHgence agencies away from
Cold War missions to the new chal-

lenges. “The most senior policymakere
of the government dearly see that

many of the most important chal-

lenges and opportunities through and

beyond the end of this decade are in
the international economic area."

The third witness: the American
people. Last year's survey of “Ameri-
can Public Opinion and US. Foreign

Policy," sponsored by the Chicago
Council on Foreign Relations and
conducted by the Gallup organiza-

tion, found that the economic power
of Japan had replaced long-standing

military challenges as the most criti-

cal threat to vital American interests

in the next 10 years. In this new era

of worldwide economic competition

Americans are clearly worried about
the ability of the United States to

hold its own. Two-thirds of those

polled agreed that America had been
unable to solve its economic prob-
lems and that this had caused the

country to decline as a world power.
Throughout its bistoty, the Na-

tional Security Council has focused

on traditional foreign policy and mil-

itary concerns. Economic matters

have rarely been an integral part of

NSC deliberations. Part of this can
beexplained by the times, when Sovi-

et midear missiles, not balance of

payments deficits, posed the greater

threat to (he country’s wefl-twng.

Part can also be explained by the

expertise and interests of the men
who have directed the activities of
the NSC Even the most prominent

national security advisers — Me-
George Bundy, Henry Kissinger,

Zbigniew Brzen’nski, Brent Scow-

croft—have fdt far more comfort-

able dealing with geopolitical and
military affairs than with tariffs and

rates of exchange.
There has been the occasional ef-

fort to bring about a greater integra-

tion of national saurityandeconom-

ic policy. In 1975, Congress amended

The writer servedbn the stiffofthe National Security Council

President Jimmy Carter.wider Pr

the original National Security Act,

making the secretary of the Treasury

a statutory memberoftheNSC Pres-

ident Gerald Fond vetoed the ML
Adding the Treasury secretary to

die NSC is no longer an adequate

institutional response, A far more
sweeping approach is needed. Serious

study should be directed to thinking

about bow to amend the 1947 Nation-

al Security Act, how to improve execu-

tive-legislative relations in the forma-
tion of national security policy and
how to reorganize offtam agencies.

First, the National Security Coun-
cil should be abolished and a new
body set up, the Global Fahey Coun-
cil. its statutory membership would
include those who sit on the NSC—
the president, vice president and sec-

retaries of state and defense — but
also the secretaries of the Treasury

and commerce and the attorney gen-

eral. Advisers to the new council

should include those now serving in

that capacity to the NSC— the na-

tional securityadviser, theCIA direc-

tor, the chairman of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff—and alsothedirectorof the

Office of Management and Budget,

the special trade representative and
the chairman of the council of eco-

nomic advisers. A body so constitut-

ed would certainly see economic is-

sues assume their rightful' place at

council deliberations.

Second, the GPC would continue

to be directed by an assistant to the

president, but the new council direo-

uties: one to oversee political,

tary and intelligence affairs and the

other for international economic af-

fairs. The new staff should include a

; greatemumber of professionals with
economic experience.

Third, to address more traditional

security concerns — those

ultimately to the issue of war
peace— a page should be taken out

of Presklent John Kennedy's han-
dling of the Cubanntissleensiswhen
he set up an executive committee of
the NSC.A similar committee ofthe
GPC could be established perma-

- nently to deal with thosemere strictly

military or intelligence-related issues

requiring presidential attention.

HairyTruman, the fiatpresident to

have the NSC at Ins disposal, de-

scribed the responsibilities of the

council this way: “I wanted some tpp-

Icvd permanent shop in the govern-

ment to concern itsdf with . advising

the preadeni an high policy decisions

concerning the seenrity of the nation.”

That requirement remains as vah'd to-

day as it was in Mr. Truman’s day, but

the wodd has changsd. New global

lutvc gamed ^
The Washington Past

.

SetUp a U.S.-Russian Nuclear Police
By Gunnar Adler-Kaiis&on

The writer, author of"Western Economic Warfaref and a collaborator

forseveralyears of the Swedish economist Gwntar Myrdal, Is director

of The Capri Institutefor International Social Philosophy.

A NACAPRI, Italy — We cannot
/x. tminvent a technology once in-

vented. The question of how to han-
dle atomic weapons will not go
away. Concerns about the nuclear

capabilities of countries like Iraq,

Libya, North Korea, and about the

intentions of some former Soviet re-

publics mil stay with us.

Since the days of Hiroshima, the

United States has sought toprevent
its atomic secrets from falling into

Soviet hands. To that end it helped
set up the Coordinating Committee
for Multilateral Export Controls, or
Cocom, which has been based in

Paris since 1950.

For years its existence was kept
secret. Several NATO governments
still prefer not to talk too openly

about Cocom, which some consid-

ered a form of economic warfare.

Cocom’s essential work was to

draw up lists of the goods that

should not be exported to Commu-
nist nations. Most Western nations

implemented these derisions, which
were legally nonbinding.
But embargoes are generally not

very efficient, as has been shown by
Professor Gary Hufbauer, among
others. This is especially true when
they are directed against a funda-
mental policy of the target nation.

The major weaknesses of embar-

goes are these: Rarefy is it possible

to achieve unanimous political sup-
port for an embargo among the

stales surrounding the targeted

country. Embargoes create high

profit possibilities, so smugglers al-

ways appear. And even if political

unanimity is achieved ana smug-
gling controlled, few governments
will allow outside pressure to

prevent them from realizing a fun-

Austraha and all NATO states except
Iceland), pressured the “neutrals” and
other small nations, bribed business'

rag opoationjfand domestienue^

damental policy goal; they simply

domestic remarshal domestic resources and
take the time they need.

Stalin and his foflowas knew tins.

They exploited any political disunity

among the Cocom members (Japan,

The Soviets thus were aide to ex-

plode theii first atomic bomb as early

as 1949, and, it is believed, tixar first

hydrogen bomb only a few months
after the detonation by the United

States of its own bomb in 19SZ
W. B. GaHie, a Cambridge emeritus

professor of war studies, has suggested
that the best sriotion to today’s atomic
conundrum would be an American-
Rusrian “nuclear diarchy.”

Hopefully with the consent of the

smaller atomic powers, he writes, the
two big ones should seek to monopo-
lize atomic weapons. If some nation
deviously tried to obtain them, dis-

obeying warnings, it should be dealt

with as Iraq was in the Gulf War.
Essentially, this is a proposal for a

new, global embargo policy, focused

on atomic weapons.

To suggest forming, a "global po-
lice force* seems negative. Why not
fngaaH see this as a “global fire bri-

gade,'' trying tocontain blazes before

they spread out of control

The potential importance of such

a fire brigade must oe stressed. Mar-
shal Yevgeni Shaposhnikov, com-
mander in chief of the armed forces

of the Commonwealth of Indepen-'

dent States, is reported to have
warned Turkey recently that if it

invaded Armenia, “we would be on
the brink of a Third World War.”

But if Mr. GaSie'sidcas are tohave
teeth, they must be efficiently imple-

mented. With the Cold War over,

there has been talk of dosing Cocom.
That would be a mistake.

Cocom could become a useful in-

strument for reatizmg a nudear diar-

chy. If the Paris organization, which

knows about implemartingan embar-
obined Rates with the anti-

experts of the former Soviet

Union, who know how to circumvent

one; a only efficient organization

might be achieved — taking ns a step

closer to Mr. Galhe's wise proposal.

(Important movement in this direction,

was made early this month, when Co-
com members agreed in Paris to invire

die framer countries of the Soviet em-
pire to join a global effort to control
the spread of the weapons and tech-

nologies of mass killing.)

Seme will say that the United Na-
tions should be doing this. But Real-
politik dictates that this must be pri-
marily a US.-Rnssian affair.

In the long run, atomic weapons
will not be umnvented, and no embar-
go policy will ensure eternal peace.
But an American-R nxsian unclear di-
archy, combined with a Cocom-Rus-
sian nuclear embargo, might give ns a
breathing spell for a few decades. It
might provide a chance to look for
better and more just solutions to the
enduring atomic dilemma

International Herald Tribune.

Mideast:

Fears and

Fantasies

By Leslie H. Gelb

J
erusalem—^

the overwhelming quiet of __r

Vashcm, you remember what tbo,

election, what every Israel election;

what Israel itsdf, is all abonL -Thu- .

ffHait memorial to Hitler’s mass nrnr-j .

dcr of European Jewry -'arid

world's indifference to their

minds you that in Israel the issue is,

'

always survival and security.

Here it is easy to imderslandhard-,

liners. They have reason to react to

Arab hatred by bufldmg Isatfs nflt' :

.

/er, bang tough and pring;

.

To Isr^ hmd-liners, the

is not history— it is life.

Here doves are generally different

from their counterparts elsewhere.

Most Israeli doves have no Ahumur -

about their adversaries. .like hard-
Hners, theybdieve thatArabs would
like to dnve Jews into the sea- arid’

destroy Israd Unfike hard-lmers,-
:

.

they stm .would compromise with* •

th«r sworn enemies.
. \ .

Fra land to seek peace with ti*-

Arabs entails grave risks. But hart
headed Israeli doves are^conrinoedv
that their nationmnst-tiy, very catev
fuBy— fra thesake-of Uahmmnitflr-,^
ian soul and for the certaintyjfaauhet

*
present course promises only mod
war. Rab& David Hartman and Ye-?

:

hoshafat Harkabi, both of Jsusa-
tean's Hebrew Unmoify, are two t

sudi realistic doves. V '

“Islam doesn't recognize ooeriM
fence as Vbasks dorttine,"

'

Harkabi, a former chief of mSitiiy!

intelligence. “Coexistence goe^
against Islam's sense of world orden'

And Arabs came to the^ concfaaan,

that thewodd would be a nicer plact^

without Jews and IiraeL”

Yet, continued tins tmy nmwtor
exudes enormous sadness, "Arabs*
now realize they can’t achieve this

They are not ready for whi, and,
rdonot want war.

'
••

,

: if toms cannot be segptiucdr/ -

.

wifh Syria, Mr. Harkabi believes that;^
Damascus will fight — even if if'-w:

knows defeat to be certain. _And if,

~

Israel cannotcompromise with Palest .

tihians, he sees die far more danger- ,

mu Islamic Brotherhood .'gfrinmg;

power in the occupied territories.

RabhiHartman has the same wor--
•

.

lies. His ears still burn with the

sounds of Palestinians cheering as
T—i Sends landed an Td Aviv. Ar-

ivenot learned to live with the

of Israel,” the transplanted,;

Brooklynite explained. "The*

inians talk peace bitt wish we;

were dead.” Faced with such hatzed,|-
the rabbi signed that ‘Taadis arc;

right that yon can't tradeJaad .forJ

peace. That’s why miny .people! .,

don’t trust the lefthere."ThiB from;

.

a man of the left himself.

. “Israelis can't trust language,'

promises^ United Nations resorn-;

.

tions,” he went on. ‘“These arejustly
words, the currency of Western uni-' r-

versahsm.” and they dp not suit the;

dark realities of tine Middle East..

"Some better way than words must’
be found to test the transformation,

1

of Arab attitudes.”

Bnt what way? How to establish' •

enough trust to take rides for peace;
1

when there is only hatred? »

The Israelis and the Arabs are not

'

easy people— the one is consumed
|

by fear, the other by fantasy. Onthe •

grounds of the extraordinary Israel 1

Museum of Jerusalem, one can find

'

the Dead Sea Scrolls, the written,
remains of a Jewish people do-’

strayed by Rome. And one sari also]

see tiuere a new exhibit on biblical i

stories in the Koran, in which al-

ready imaginative scripture is fur-|
thex romanticized.

To make peace between these two

'

.

peoples, to reconcile the remember-!
mgand thedreaming, wfiltaketime

«

“ at least a generation of negotia-;
turns. Even Israeli doves believe that

\

to satisfy justifiable Israefi fears, Ai^ r

abs must submit their fantasies to a*
prolonged peace process.

Israelis and Arabs will have to
engage in a long-tom step-by-step

J

process, where next steps depend on

,

the success of prior stops, whore
j

only manageable risks are *«fen at.
each stage and. where Israelis must-
grant that ends will be shaped by a
generation of means. '

. J

The means can be ceding of land •

or sovereignty, exchanges of rights,
*

arms control accords, sdf-mle ar-!

raogemeou, sharing of water, trade*

The ends could be a form of Syri-

1

an return to the Golan Heights, and •

a Palestinian homeland. But all this 1

comes only if both rides honor the I

naeamsgof Yad Vashcm— security, *

survival, peace for peace. |
The alternative is more fear,mm

fantasy, a mutual suicide part. .

1
.

TheNew York Times. !
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IN OUR PAGES; 100. 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO I

1892: AnfrSlaveiy Figlti

BRUSSELS—-The Ami-Slavery So-
ciety today [June 22] received a dis-
patch from Zanzibar stating that ML
Vritoff, who accompanied Captain
Jacques on his anti-davtsy expedi-
tira,has been killed on the borders of
LakcTauxamikain a fight with riave
traders. The fight to

yards and munitions factories. Out"
August 15 the first contingent of;
500^000 men will be sent to sixteen .

gffermi training camps. Thc Newi .

York Times, editorially, says “AH'
wm share in victoty, IK) mattex which

|
Alhed flag they figit under" t

te-i

1942: Deals With Bitler
“Ending YTCHY—[From ourNew York et&-

'

teatJFIatlfdichkUfa!
the nriiina have been tmdar
arms for ten days in order to practise
theuscof the new Mauser rifle adopt-
ed for the Belgian army.

1917: 500,000Recrmte
NEWYORK—Examinationofmm
for the American army wfl] begin on
July 1 throughout thecountry. Exam-
ining officials will exempt not only
men physically unfit for mftitaiy ser-
vice, but also those who are indis-

pensable in tbetrwoxk. These bidude
railway workmen, miners, farmers,

and men employed in shipbuilding

War] Flatly declaring, “I desire Ger-
maa/s victory because of the Red
peril, Pierre Laval exhorted French
industrial workers tonight [June 221

to
L
WorkP Cfflwany, andhew t ..

jw Adolf ffifler might ^ree tomake. ,
bfflflioal arrangements for Joeoch » . .?

^SODCrs « war. The Chief of Gov-

!

and aicb-coflaboratkMnrtt

!

<rfttes^n- ‘ -jmg of the French-German armistice,
’

aPPcalcd to Froduntai to enter the
,

-i

theNazisbecauseeventual '*

^ pnsoners as wdl ar*tbe •

poajon in the new EuwptT
’

Q^cnd their attitude. j

l

/sipr-yi-h*

c
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q supposed
or America?

% William Safire
A *”** F<*’ colleague ofTy.eign&rvu* officer named Frank FraoiisbdiLouy ought to bcaW He was the byTcw

^?JT1

,t,

h
^.

bos
?
eLat ^ ®““ wLhmcaS

Dq«ranent that Iraqi President Sad- because Fraidim .Hngem ^was usmg U.S.-backed day what

£

o-— uuuuj.
- in ms memorandum of Oct 13 1989
be recounted a conversation with four
nervous Department of Aericnlmn* «r_

colleague of his at State: “Because
Frank is bang set up to be discredited

Py the cover-ap crowd at Agriculture,
who have alreadyEed to Congress.And
because Frank does not know to this
day what happened after his memo
went upstairs.

% IS
• vi

^^derseociaryfor Economic Af-

*Sw?«S5S?- n^onaProbe fans Richard McCormack,who has left
government, as has ihenCounsd Abra-

v*
1

}
3** ™ Sofaen to Sam Hoskinson, who

Of eraor- has.gone to CIA; to State’s Jack “Mr.
;

tors
:

. may have been diverted into Iraq
8
Covey of the Near East Bureau*

'

*°.fCT» tarridiMmo in Ihe mating

JpMic]
HWMWtlOW

ne reportea Agnculturns inspector
igoiexal to .be concerned that ‘'com-
modities woe bartered in Jordan and
Ihikqr for militaiy hardware” and that

My nndlevel State source believes
that Mr. McCormack took his assis-
tant’s red-hot fnenip to Mr. Baker
read sections of it aloud. -Amazing re-
sult: The economic oversight was taken

tJl . ttc j7
—--«**««« ms twuwmt ureragni was luen

ff.VfJjjtogfy ”1 Atlanta (a former away from Economic Affairs and as-
CiA man) had indicated that diverted signed to “Baker’s man,” Robert Zoel-fmws^were used to procure nuclear- lick. From that point on, the tronble-
r
^f2f*K

P^o Cn
^.-- .

some Lemay was ont of the loop.“ the^diplomatic and political un- Whal motivated Mr. Baker, alawyer
of this perversion of taxpayer of legendary caution, to ignore the

missed, he added: “If smoke written report of the way American
mmcates lire, we may be facing a four money was being diverted to Saddam’s
warm blaze in the near future.” nuclear program*?

.

' But Frank Lemay is a pariah, not a
hero, at State because his ™nw —

.

node public by Representative Henry
4 Gonzales, a TexasDemocrat—proves
* that State policymakers possessed the

guiltyknowledge of Saddam’s unlawful
- use-of American financing,

Despite that written notification of
Hcely diversion. Secretary of State
James - Baker leaned on Secretary of
Agriculture Clayton Yeutter to extend
-an additional $500 million to Sadifam.

11And ' despite Mr. Yeutter’s 1989

essays date^ov.
19, 1990, in his or her desk drawer, says:
“At the time, this was Saddam’s only
ready source of major cash. And it was
the only string we had on him.”

String to do what? To become, in
President Bush’s words, a respected
member of the family of nations?

“That’s extremely classified. All I

can say is we were asked by foreign
officials atthe highest levels forhelp on
a particularmatter.Therewas a taskwe

pledge to Senator Patrick Leahy, the wanted Iraq to »«*>mpTi«h and this

VermontDemocrat who chairs the Ag- CCC program was the only waywe h«ri

ricultnre Committee, not to issue new to pay for it.”

credits until suspicions of corruption lJut coal.” he adds, “was honor-credits until suspicions of corruption
were resolved, Mr. Yeutter — under
heavy Baker pressure — rushed the
“grain” financing to Saddam.

;
Mr. Lemay is (me of the witnesses

scheduled to testify this wed: before
the House Judiciary Committee as it

decides whether to request that the at-

Attomey general determine in 30 days if

^evidence exists of high-level malfea-
sance requiring a court-appointed in-

dependent counsel.

Why is Secretary Baker allowing Mr;
Lemay to- appear, when the White
House has mused to let higher-ups
testify? The answer is provided me by a

uur goal,” he adds, “was honor-
able; maybe it was a fool’s errand, but
it was worth a try.”

Who else knows the Bush-Baker mo-
tive for knowingly allowing a dictator to

divert half a biffion dollars in supposed
grain credits tomditaryand nuclear use?

My source will say only that the mo-
tive was “sufficiently compelling” and
the men closest to Mr. Baker then and
now were in on h. But nobody that the

Bush administration is sending to the

Judiciary Committee knows the secret

motive far corrupting the U.S. export

program to pay off Saddam.
'•

The New York Times.
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Wanning;WhatWeKnow
Regarding Hem but No Light On

Earth Summit" (June 1):

Hus article emphasizes an important
point, that long-term cHmatie forecast-

ing is difficult, but the argument in-

cludes several misperceptions. First, we
do not know if rates of climatic change
in this century are faster, slower or equal
to those “in centuries past,” because we
lack instrumental records.

Second, the assessment by the Inter-

govemmeotal Panel on Climate Change
mathuman ond natural causes ofwarm-
ing cannot at present be separated does
not niinitni« the consensus by the ex-

perts who formed that panel that: 1)

barring unforeseen political or econom-
ic restraints, our industrial and agricul-

tural activities will warm the Earth in

the 21st cranny; and 2) we do not know
bow. sea level, rainfall and agriculture

will be affected.

Third, the research of scientists fore-

casting major warming and those fore-

casting only minffl- dMmgpK is supported

by the same sources, primarily uJ. gov-

ernment such as the National

Science Foundation, the National Oce-

anic and Atmospheric Administration,

the Energy Department, and their for-

eign counterparts. It is false to suggest

that groups like Greenpeace support
significant research.

Tfinally, theopinion that global wann-
ing is a topic with uniquely low ratio of

fact to political interest seems unfound-

ed in view of articles on the same page
about Strategic Defense Initiative tech-

nology and Iraq’s nuclear capabilities.

THOMAS E. RHODES.
Orsay, France.

WhatAboutAgnew?
John J. McCarthy Jr. of Republicans

Abroad fLetters, June 16) accused “the

liberals” of attacking American family

values. Tnct**H of turning on the old

Spiro Agnew smokescreen machine, it

would be belter for all American fam-
ilies if Mr. McCarthy urged his party to

consider substantive solutions to the

country’s economic mess. Mr. Agaev’s
values were of no hdp to him or the

country. Governor Bin Clinton is ad-

dressing real issues of health, education

and poverty. It is time the Republicans

did the same and left Murphy Brown to

the entertainment pages.

R.LISS.

Co-Chairman, Democrats Abroad.
Brussels.

Qinton’s 'Insensitivity*

Regarding the report “Clinton's Rep
Stuns Jackson” (June 15):

1 was distressed to read Governor Bill

Ointon’s provocative comments regard-

ing the rap singer Sister Sotrijah during

his speech to the Rainbow Coalition. I

interpreted her remarks as a contrast in

relative values and not “filled with ha-

ment I am starving for answers and
wish I could vote for someone. But I

doubt *b»i any of the possible presiden-

tial candidates can provide solutions.

CATHLEEN HANNAN.
Paris.

BondedLabor In India

RegartSng the report “Of Human
Bondage: India Tolerates Slave Labor
as Usual” (June 5):

As a 15-year resident of India who
woiks in rural areas inhabited by the

country’s poorer people, I have seen
enormous changes in the awareness of
both the people and those who govern
them with regard to social ills such as

bonded labor and permanent seryancy.

The number in bonded labor is very

small when compared to the number of

for answers and

Human
* Labor

It
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$ That Good Time Again:

Julepsfor the Bloodstream
By Theo Lippman Jr.

tied.” Mr. Clinton's display of insensi-

tivity at such an inappropriate venae is

unbecoming of a presidential rtAmin^

who wouldpe expected to sort out com-
plex domestic

KATHLEEN HAMILTON.
Geneva.

YotmgandHungry
Regarding the report “Young Adults

Turned OJfby U.S. Politics” (June IS):

I am 24 and American. I had great

Star a job when I completed my
education in Los Angeles. In-

!
graduated to the injustice of the

Rodney King court rulings, the devasta-

tion of Los Angeles, and imemploy-

BALTIMORE—A recent story from
France said wine is mod tor the

heart The alcohol dilates blood vessels.

So what else is new? Forty-four years
a^o The Baltimore Sun reported on the

scientific argument that mini juleps —

MEANWHILE
bourbon, sugar water, mint and. usually,

lots of ice— are good for the heart
The summer solstice being the start of

the mint julep season in Maryland, let

me expand at that
A Texas physician made the 1948

daim for mint juleps. This led to a
newspaper debate between two local

doctor-educators.

Dr. William S. Love erf the University

“permanent servants,” who are too fre-

quently classified as bonded labor. 7hese
are rural people who voluntarily choose

to takeloans from a farmerwith which to

paydowTy tomanya daughter, forexam-
ple. Id return the borrower or a family

member must work to pay off the debt,

although he is given food, clothing and a
bit of money miring this Hiw it Is com-
mon among people who have a (Ssability

to save for an event theyknow will occur.

Any remotely accurate estimate of the

number of people living as true bonded
labor would be nearly impossible to ob-
tain, but the number appears to be small
these days and concentrated in pockets

in very backward areas of certain states.

PATRICIA DAY BIDINGER.
Director of Research,

Institute for Rural Health Studies.

Hyderabad, India.

AnotherView oftheWar
In connection with the 25th anniver-

sary of the 1967 Middle East war and
the Israeli occupation of the West Rank
and Gaza, you published opinion arti-

cles by A. M. Rosenthal, Abraham Ra-
binovich, Gideon Rafael and William
Safire. Would it not have been posable
to dig up at least one Palestinian, Arab,
international or even not entirely estab-

lishment Israeli to enlighten readers on
the plight of Palestinians after 25 long

years of military occupation?

EDIAB.
Segny, France.

of Maryland said ajulep would be more

beneficial than most alcoholic drinks

because “it takes a long time to sip and

would be less shock to the stomach.
'

No, said Dr. E.W. Bridgman of

Johns Hopkins University. “Too pow-

erful, almost entirely alcohol.”

Dr. Bridgman must have made his

mini juleps the way the Louisville edi-

tor, Henry Wattersoa, did: “Plod: the

mint gently from its bed,just as thedew
of the evening is about to form upon it

Select the choicer sprigs only, but do
not rinse them. Prepare the simple syrr

up and measure out a half-tumbler of

whiskey. Pour the whiskey into a well-

frosted silver rap, throw the other in-

gredients away and drink the whiskey.”

Kentucky claims the mint julep as its

own, but it certainly did not create it

Charles Stein Jr.’s history of Calvert

County says the drink was first con-

cocted there by Colonel Henry Jowies.

The definitive history (“The Mint Ju-

lep.” by Richard Harwell) says Virgin-

ians lust began putting mint and
crushed ice in their corn whiskey or rye

or rum. Thence it spread.

Speaking of colonels, here is Ken-
tucky’s favorite mint julep toast: ‘To
Kentucky, where the corn is full of

kernels and the colonels full of corn.”

I prefer Virginia's toast. It’s more
American. It was written byJohn Reuben
Thompson, a Richmond scholar, for de-

livery at the Old Dominion Society in

New York on the eve of the Cml war
"... Virginia's own libation—A whis-

keyjulep is the drink—Thai typifies the

nation! — Here North and South and
East and West—Arc met in sweet com-
munion — Now drain this cup — tins

toast is best— Virginia and the Union!”
The greatest mini julep drinker of all

time was Rnby LaffocmTHe was the gover-

norofKentudey in the 1930swhocammis*
soned 17,000 colonels far his staff,making
him a national character. Sowhen Prohfa-

tioo ended, eveiybody adeed him for a
quote. He gave 'em this: “I am ane of the

driest of the Drys, but I have bad 18 mint

juleps today and every one tasted best”

The Baltimore Sun.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed Letters to the

Editor”and contain the writer's sig-

nature. name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subfect to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the ream of unsolicited manuscripts.
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INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

Etch as Tokyo Plunges,

in Sight

home;

.night

. By Stevea BruH
International Herald Tribune

Sganion Monday, falling 3.62 percent to bdow 16,000

fluVsJSfcSiSZ* tb“J: finfiers and saying

_Rdn<aan<» of the authorities to ease credit or give specific
budget to spur the econornvhas

10 pluaS= 8 -4 owr thelLt*?ScSl^the policy response the market has been awaiting
fckelyto emerge before the summit meeting of the Group
mdustnaL nanons July 6-8 in Munich.

woup

. By next week the govern-
ment. is likely to deliver a
promise to apply a hefty dose
of. fiscal stimulation in the
form of a supplementary bud-
get that marry are betting will
be worth 4 trillkm yen ($31.5
htUkm)i There is also specula-
tion the Bank of Japan could

see the market

bottoming, they

don’t foresee big

gains.

0sCniof
Rjtei

r‘\* Moffi.

^ front.^ for0^l
no said.

*
onisadi!**
co®e tods*.^ PtochasB v.^ from j-
“Sn-'lpiaJ
ncpi. TareajL

5ticties«i4iL.

inize?
China t

move to ease interest rates, though not the official discount rate,
at a branch managers* meeting in early July.

.
near the bottom of the market,” said Masaru Takagi,

enter economist at the Fiqi Research Institute. He was quick to
add, however, that the upside was not necessarily bright “The
low on the Nikkei over thenext two to three months will be about
15,000 —but after that there’s no guarantees.”
Monday's 598.65 point dive took the Nikkei index to

15,921-22. its first dose below 16,000 since October 1986. The
market now stands 59 percent below its record high of 38,915.87,
set Dec. 29, 1989.
- With most individual and institutional investors haring desert-
ed the bourse until the economy shows signs of improvemen t, the
market has been driven almost entirely by serimg of futures
contracts by banks, life insurers and other institutions seeking to
hedge their huge portfolios. This, in turn, has triggered selling of
the.cash market, leading to more selling of futures.

T HE TIMING of Japan’s policy measures is dictated by
Tokyo’s desire to offer something to G-7 leaders that wifi

show Jamn’K commitment tn mnrrfnff crlnknl orrvwth amishow Japan's commitment to spurring global growth and
trimming the nation's trade surplus, which is escalating to record

v levels beyond $110 billion this year. In addition, the government,
which faces upper house elections in July, is fedsog mounting
pressure from investors, many of whom are sitting an huge losses

and question the authorities' economic management.

Moreover, with a spate of mdteators showing the economy in

worse shape than previously thought, analysts say time is running
but for the government to take new measures or rid: a longer,

deeper recession. On Monday,for instance; the Bank ofJapan said

that money supply grew by 1.1 percent in May from a year eariier.

- Prime Mimker Kiichi Miyazawa moved another step doserto
giving the market what it wants on Monday, instructing leaders

of the gpvoning Liberal Democratic Party to outline a large

Supplementary budget before the Munich summit. Investors,

however, were disappointed that -the prime minister gave no
specifics on the size or tinting of the budget.

* “Without details, investors cannot know how much of the
advertised money wifl be sew: spending or merely concessional

fending thatdisplaces cOTmMrafffloah&,
Tr
8aid'Adrian Tsdio^J,

economist at SBCI Securities.

1 Mr. Miyazawa. was able only to disclose the government's

priorities in .spending!-— to boost regional economies and small

and- medfrun-sized.businesses, and improve the quality af file.

,, And a comment that he opposed raising funds by issuing bonds
4 made some question his commitment uv stimulus,

i. Nor did comments from other financial authorities offcr' reas-

surance to investors. In a speech to bankers, the Bank of Japan

governor, YasushiMieno, admitted business sentiment had wors-

ened, but said there was no need to ease interest rates.
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Japan Is Missing Slogan and Strategy

Japan revive its economic

By Paul Bhistein
Washington Pott Stroke

TOKYO— The name of the TV program
was “Slumping Japan," and it raised this

question: How will Japai

miracle this lime?
“A lot of people are thinking,

;

strange, something is different," said

tamo Matsndaira, the program’s anchorman.
Something may indeed be different about

the recession in Japan. In the past, Tokyo has
responded to downturns by pursuing a dear
plan for strengthening its industry, trans-

forming itself into a tougher competitor and
staging a supercharged recovery. But tins

slump, many analysts believe, could prove to

be more than a mere pause in the nation’s
steeply rising economy.
At the beginning of the TV show, which

was aired recently on public television, Mr.
Matsndaira pointed to a green sign labeled
“energy efficiency and export drive." Those
were the kee-wakao, or key words, that Japan
Inc. rallied around during the 1973-74 oO
crisis, he said
He pointed to another green sign labeled

“streamlining and shining operations
abroad." Those were the kee-wabdo that

helped Japanese companies generate another
explosive recovery after a 1985-86 crisis re-

sulting from a sharp rise in value of the yen.

Thai, at the end of the show, after examin-
ing how Japan is coping with its current

economic troubles, he asked: “What keyword
will apply?” And he pointed to another green
sign. But the ago bore no kee-wahdo, only a
giant question n«r>r-

In other words, Japan, with its stock mar-

ket slumping anew and business confidence
in the doldrums, has yet to find a strategy for
dynamic economic recovery and appears un-
likely to do so soon.

The lack of a good slogan, of course, is

hardly going to cause this industrious, re-

sourceful country to fall apart. But while

Japan remains endowed with superb1 mann-

Mounting evidence

suggests that the nation’s

economic juggernaut

will advance more slowly

than before.

facturing prowess, mounting evidence

gests that its economic juggernaut
vance more slowly than before.

“I think everybody has the sense that such

rapid growth as we had in the past will never

come again,” said K. K. Yawaia, who beads
the Japanese operations of LSI Logic Corp„
an American maker of semiconductors. More
sedate growth would be welcome to many
Japanese, he added, given the hostility among

o’s trading partners.

A number of problems appear likely to

slow down Japan's traditional expansionism.

These restraints indude a worsening labor

shortage, mounting trade frictions and the

financial aftershocks of the drop in stock and
real estate prices, which has deprived Japa-

nese industry of a key advantage— access to

cheap money.

“In 1973-74 and 1985-86, pressures on Ja-
pan came from outside and they were so
sudden, so overwhelming, they galvanized the
country in an extraordinary way ” said Paul
Summerville, an economist in the Tokyo of-
fice of Jardine Fleming Securities.

"But there's no sense of crisis in Japan
today. The problemsJapan is facing have sort

of snuck up on it," Mr. Summerville said.

But Japan enjoys some tremendous
strengths.

It has yet to reap the full benefit of tbe S2J>

trillion that Japanese companies poured into
new factories and machinery Grom 1987 to

1991, a staggoing investment that solidified

tbe nation’s lead in a host of fields, including
automobiles, electronics and robotics. Even
during a recession, Japanese companies con-
tinue to spend substantially more ih»n their

UB. rivals on long-term investments, perfect-

ing new technologies such as liquid-crystal

display televisions, long-life batteries and com-
pute- dram boards.

The recession also is causing Japanese in-

dustry to undergo a healthy purging of weak
and marginal businesses, as Fortune maga-
zine argued in the recent cover sioiy “Why
Japan Will Emerge Stronger." Such purges
occur in almost any recession.

Companies, meanwhile, are curbing costs,

by measures such as reducing entertainment
spending and standardizing parts. For exam-
ple, Tacticsu, a car-seat maker, is hoping to

reduce the variety of different metal frames it

uses to two from 26.

Japanese companies are being compelled

See SLOGAN, Page 15

Chairman of Bull Is Ousted
DiscordonIBMandNECPacts Ungers atFrench Firm

Roger Cohen sions stemming from these dis-

Nev York Tana Service agreements persisted.

PARIS — Francis Lorentz, the “There was a cocktail of fac-

dhaimuin of the troubled state- tors,” said one Finance Ministry

owned computer maker Groupe
Bull SA, has been ousted after re-

pealed dashes with tbe French gov-
ernment, company officials said

Monday.
The departure of Mr. Lorentz, to

be formally announced by the gov-

ernment this week, comes in the

midst of an extensive reorganiza-

tion of Bull after a wide-ranging
alHanrft reached eariier this year

with International Business Ma-
chines Corp.

Although & Bull official who bl-

asted on anonymity said the com-
pany's plans would not be affected,

it appeared certain that a period of

confusion would follow the abrupt

departure of the 50^year-old archi-

tect of Bull’s restructuring. Offi-

cials atIBM Europe's headquarters

in Paris could not be reached for

comment.
No replacement for Mr. Lorentz

has been named, although a gov-

ernment official said an announce-

ment is expected this week.

Mr. Loratz’s decisions to sett a

4.7 percent stake in Boll to NEC
Corp. ofJapan lastyear andthen to

sell 5.68 percent of the company to

IBM this year provoked severe ten-

sions with tbe government. (Page
lfi)
’ Edith Cresson, who was prime

minister at the time, saw the NEC
deal as a humiliation for a compa-
ny that has portrayed itself as a
symbol of French technological

achievement. She also argued in

favor of an accord with Hewlett-

Packard Co. rather than with IBM.
Whfie her successor, Pierre B4ri-

govoy, adopted less strident views,

government officials said the ten-

offidaL “But let’s just say Mr. Lo-

rentz’s relations with tbe govern-

ment had deteriorated badly.”

Mr. Lorentz, seeking to portray

himself as an entrepreneur wbo put

his company's interests before the

i political bosses, arguedviews

The IBM alliance was central to

Mr. Loreatz’s plans. Under the ac-

cord, IBM agreed to invest just

over $100 million in Bull and pro-

vide it with a new, faster computing

technology known as RISC, or re-

duced-instruction-set computing.

IBM also said it would sell under

its own label personal computes
made by Zenith Data Systems,

Bull’s U.S. subsidiary.

The first fruits of the alliance

BMWPlant

To Be Built

InS. Carolina

let’s just say Mr.

Loreatz’s relations

with the

government had

deteriorated

badly.’

Finance Ministry

nffirial

were recently introduced by the

indudmg

passionately that such alliances

were cssaitiaL

“We compute makers have to

join forces to survive," he declared

m January as the IBM deal was
unveiled.

Groupe Bull, straffing like oth-

er European computer makers
against pranging prices ami intense

competition, had a loss of 3J bil-

lion francs ($620 million) last year

after a loss of 6.79 billion francs in

1990.

Mr.' Lorentz said in April that

the group would lose money again

this year but that he hoped to break

even in 1993. More than 10,000

jobs have been slashed over the

past year as the group sought to

make itself competitive in Europe's

fragmented $60 bSHon computer

market.

french group in Paris,

several midrange IBM-made com-
puters to be sold under a Bull label

and some improved Bull main-

frame computers.

In addition, thefrench company
has recently started making circuit

boards that it will supply to IBM,
while IBM is malting RISC-based
machines for Bull at its facilities in

the. United States, Italy, France

and Scotland.

Where all these and other plans
wffl head after the departure of the

man who played a central role in

conceiving them was not tnmKdi-
atdy dear. What is certain is that

the crisis in Europe's computer in-

dustry persists and thus the need
for Bull to puisne its reorganiza-

tion remains.

Mr. Lorentz, a technocrat who
has worked at Bull since 1982 and
been its chairman since 1989, was
said by officials dose to him to be
deeply disappointed at being re-

moved at a crucial midway pomt in

his strategy. What his next job will

be is not known, one of the officials

said.

By Ferdinand Protzman
Hew York Tima Service

BONN — Bayerische Motoren
Werke AG is expected to announce
Tuesday that it will build a new
production plant in Spartanburg,

South Carolina, making it the only

German automaker with an assem-

bly plant in the United States.

A spokesman for the maker of

BMW cars and motorcycles con-

finned that a decision had been
madft (nr a new production site and
did not deny reports that the fac-

tory would be built in South Caroli-

na. Tire only other BMW assembly

plant outside of Gennany is a small

operation in South Africa.

The new plant is expected to

have between 1,000 and 4,000 em-
ployees. Industry analysts estimat-

ed that BMW will invest between

5318 and $636 inUlon in the pro-

ject The firstBMW cars, probably
a variation of its bottam-af-the-

fine, 3-series model, would roll off

the assembly line in 1996.

BMW’s new venture would be
the first foray into U.S. manufac-
turing by a German car compare/

Government ministers are in the

process of reviewing the records of

the chief executives at 45 state-

owned companies whose three-year
terms expire this summer.

since Volkswagen AG dosed its

fated assembly plant in Pennsylva-

nia in 1988, after racking up mas-
sive losses. It would also put BMW
in bead-to-bead competition with

Japanese auto producers such as

Nissan, Hooda, Toyota and Mazda
that have set up manufacturing op-

erations in the United States in

recent years.

The state governments erf South

Carolina and Nebraska have been

vigorously courting BMW over (he

past year, offering tax breaks and
other inducements. The governors

See BMW, Page 15

U.S. Banks

Liable for

Eurodollars
Om/dltdby Ov StaffFnm Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The UA
Supreme Court, in a case of major
significance for the international

banking system, on Monday let

stand a lower court ruling that U.S.

banks are liable for the Eurodollar

obligations of their foreign

The case involves deposts of $1.2

million that a Singapore branch of

Wells Fargo placed in the Manila

brand] of Citibank in 1983. Late
that year, in an attempt to stabilize

its economy, the Philippme govern-

ment prohibited the country’s banks

from paying out principal on their

foreign currency obfigatians.

Weds Fargo sued Citibank in

federal district court in New York
in an attempt to collect the deposits

from Citibank’s headquarters in

the United States. Gtibank argued

that it was not Kabfe toe the Euro-

dollar deposits in its foreign sub-

sidiaries. Eurodollars are UJS. dol-

lars hdd in bank deposits abroad.

The district court ruled that Citi-

bank's beadquarters must pay tbe

obligations under state law. A fed-

eral appeals conrt upheld that deci-

skm, ruling that the two banks had
an agreement to route payment of
tbe obligations through New York.

The Supreme Court in 1990

found (bat no agreement existed

between the banks, and sent tbe

case back to the appeals court to

rehear the case.

The appeals conrt again ruled in

favor of Wells Fargo.

In its second appeal of the ap-

peals panel’s rnhn& Citibank ar-

gued that malting U5. banks liable

for the Eurodollar obligations of

their foreign branches would ex-

pose the U.S. banking system to

increased risk.

(Bioombcrg, Reuters)

Barbie ’s HairHas Gone Platinum
By Eben Shapiro
New York. Times Service

NEW YORK.—Mattel Inc. has a surprise hit on
im hand* with its Totally Hair Barbie, a doll with a

mane of synthetic tresses that reaches Barbie’s

ankles.

special is to create the rationaleJor why little jgrk

Introduced at the beginning of the year and
ith the first new Barbie tdheavily advertised with the first new Barbie televi-

sion advertisements in four years, Mattel said the

Totally Hair doll was the fastest-selling Barbie

ever. Mattel expects to sell $100 million worth of

the dolls this year— 10 million dolls.

"Totally Hair Barbie is bagger than most toy

companies,” said Gary Jacobson, a toy industry

analyst with Kidder, Peabody & Co. “It is the

hottest new-toy introduction in the industry in the

last five years.”

Riding on the teased waves of Totally Hair

Barbie, Barbie sales are expected to reach $1 bil-

lion for the first time this year.

Mattel will not disclose Barbie's ad budget,

which is even tugger than her clothing budget. The
company is a heavy user of expensive network

television advertising. Last year, Mattel spent $251

rniTKon on all advertising and promotion.

While staying with its agency, OgDvy ft Mather,

Mattel dumped hs agjng “I m Into Barbie” tag line

in favor erf “feaibie; You’ve Got Something Special.”

JIH Barad, the president of Martd USA, said the

new theme played to the company’s plan to sell

multiple Barbies to girls.

“The ultimate objective at making each Barbie

need to own more than one Barbie doH,"

Barad said. “The American girl now owns an
average of seven Barbies; but being so special this

year, every little girl will have to own even more."

Ms. Barad said the advertisement for the Totally

Hair doll had proved especially effective in filling

young hearts with a need to own the doll The ad
features a sang with the cborus, “Totally Hot,

Totally Cool Totally Hair Barbae.”

Totally Hair is one of 30 Barbie models intro-

duced dus year. Despite rapid sales, Totally Hair

and the other new doDs will be dropped next year

in favor of an entirely new line.

Barbie's 103-inch (20-centimeter) tresses are

.

made from a synthetic fiber called kanekalon.

Toy experts are a bit puzzled by the popularity

of the long-haired doH “For some reason, this one
really seems to have caught on,” said Frank Rey-

sen Jr, editor of Phrythin^magazinc. a toy indus-

try publication in New York.

Part of the appeal is that little girls like playing

with hair. “The phrase is hair play ” Mr. Reysen

said. The doD comes with styling gel and a hair

pick for creating different hairdos.

Boys have not been totally ignored. Mattel, in a

departure from Ken’s usual plastic molded head

with hair painted on. has a Totally Hair Ken. Ken
has not had real fake hair since the 1960s.

Ms. Barad admits Ken is suffering from a bad

hair cul “We haven’t found tbe technique yet to

make it look as stylish as wewould like, she said.

Scientific-Atlanta, Inc.
Innovative Products and Systems For.

Satellite Communications
Cable Television

Test Instrumentation-Telecommunications,

Microwave, Vibration

Telemetry and Tracking
Low Frequency Signal Analysis

Energy Management

Scientific-Atlanta, Inc- Scientific
One Technology Parkway, South Aflanfro
Norerose, GA 30092-296i7 MUcU IU$

One phone.

One Europe.
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Nestle Targets

China Through
Joint Venture
Compiled by Qw Staff Fhm Dispatches

HONG KONG — In a bid to

create one of China’s largest food
manufacturers, Nesilfe SA will set

up ajoint venture with Dairy Farm
International Holdings Ltd. under

which it will buy 51 percent of the

Hong Kong company’s food-pro-

ducuon interests arid all of its

brands, the companies said Mon-
day.

Under the agreement. Nestle will

pay 1 35 billion Hong Kong dollars

(5160 million) to buy the Dairy
Farm brand name and the majority

stake in Dairy Farm’s manufactur-

ing interests, which principally in-

volve three companies.
These are Associated Dairies In-

ternational Ltd_ a wholly owned
Hong Kong-based company; a 44

percent interest in Guangzhou Re-

frigerated Foods Lid., which has an
ice cream plant and distribution

company in Guangdong Province

in southern China, and Interna-

tional Food Corp., a 70 percent-

owned investment bolding compa-
ny in Guangdong.

Dairy Farm is thfe retail aim of

the Jardine Matheson group of

companies.

Tbe joint venture wQl distribute

ice cream and chilled goods, which

include milk, fruitjuices, yogurt and
desserts, in Hong Kong and tbe rap-

idly expanding market in China.

“We hopefully are going to create

one of tbe largest food manufactur-

ers in China over time; that’s the

vision we have." said Chris Nelson,

chief executive of Dairy Farm Asia.

K.F. Lim, Nesttt’s managing di-

rector for China, said the company
was committed to expanding its

food manufacturing interests in

China. “The proposed venture rec-

ognizes the enormous potential

that both partners see for the man-
ufacturing and distribution of top-

quality ice cream and chilled prod-

ucts in China," he added.

Nestle will use tbe joint venture

to introduce some erf its ice cream,

desserts and other products into

China when the time is right, Mr.

Lim said. The potential is great

because ice cream is one of the

most affordable luxuries in the de-

veloping world, he said.

Mr. Nelson said the deal grew out

of Dairy Farm’s perception of the

Lloyd'sForced ;

To Call Meeting.
The Associated Press

LONDON — The Lie

of London insurance

faring tbe worst losses in its-

history and pressure from an-

'

gry investors, announced
Monday that it would hold an 1

extraordinary general meeting*

on Friday.

Some 110 investors in the

market, known as “names."!

signed a petition calling for a
voce of no-confidence in

Lloyd's ruling council. Lloyd's

bylaws require it to call a meet-
ing within four to six weeks if

10D members ask for one.

Earlier article. Page 15

huge potential for growth in the

chilled and refrigerated foods mar-
ket in China, combined with a real-

ization that it did not have the re-

sources to take advantage of iL

“There are opportunities coming
up, and we have not got the depth

on our manufacturing side to ex-

ploit them,” he said. “We have a
nice but small manufacturing busi-

ness. but by international stan-

dards we are toddlers."

Mr. Nelson said the proceeds

from the sale would be used to

reduce Dairy Farm’s debt and for

expansion on tbe retail side of hs
business.

Dairy Farm has moved away

from hs core dairy product manu-
facturing business to concentrate

on retailing in the last decade.

It is Hong Kong's largest super-

market retailer, under the name
Wellcome, with a 40 percent mar-

ket share for groceries. It also owns
chains of drug stores, ice cream
parlors, 7-Eleven convenience
stores, restaurants and delicates-

sens in the territory.

Nestle has two manufacturing
joint ventures in China. One pro-
duces infant foods and full creain
milk powder, and the other male**

nondairy coffee creamer at China’s
largest coffee factory.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP)
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MARKET DIARY U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Earnings Concerns

Weigh on Stocks
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NEW YORK— U.S. stock prices

slipped Monday, rattled by sefl-offs

overseas and bymcreasmgconcans
about tbe strength of second-quarter

U.S. corporate earnings.

A late round of short-covering

helped the Dow Jones industrial

average retrace most of the day’s

decline. The Dow closed 4.55

I.Y. Stocks

paints lower, at 3,280.80; at its ses-

sion low, the average had beat
down 31 points.

Dediners led gainers by abort a
2-to-l margin on the New York
Stock Exchange. Volume totaled

170 minim shares, down from 233
million on Friday.

Analysts reduced earnings esti-

mates on Monday for sudi compa-
nies as UAL Corp., Dow Chemical,

Parker-Hannifm, Apple Computer
and British Petroleum.

“This is a very disconcerting sign

for people who were betting on an
economic recovery and a strong

second-quarter earnings, and it's

causingsomepeopleto sell stocks,*

said Edward Collins, executive vice

president of institutional trading at

Daiwa Securities America.

Meanwhile, the Nikkei index

slumped 598.65 points on Monday,
or 3.62 percent, to 15,921.22. lin-

gering concerns about the Japanese

economy and doubts that the Bank
of Japan will take steps soon to

lower interest rates contributed to

the decline.

The British and Mexican stock

markets also fell sharply.

Among the NYSE’s most ac-

tives, Tel&fonos de Mexico’s Amer-
ican depositary shares fell 3W, to

4414, after two money managers

made bearish comments about the

Mexican market in a published re-

port

Merck & Co. gained 2U, to 50&
Merck received approval Friday

from the Food and Drug Adminis-

tration to market Proscar, a drug

used to treat prostate gland en-

largement, in the United States.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, UPI)
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TORONTO (Bloomberg) - Abitibi-te Inc. said it would scBJts

buMng products division for$100 mflhon as part-of aplan to focus

“iMuTvSf U6 hold, .82 ******
AbihVftice. O&Y^s shares, pledged as coDataul agaiMt a S15 Kgnj
loan, are tied up in Canadian bankruptcy court hearings. .

.

U.S. ApprovesNewAIDS Therapy j

WASHINGTON (UPl) — The Food and Drug Administration has!,

approved the first combination drug therapy for people infected with

AIDS, it was announced Monday. - •
’

•

Hofftnann-La Roche Inc. said the combination would utfloe its

dideoxycytidine, or DDC, along with zidovudine, or ACT, made by

Burroughs WeDcorae Co.
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Fox, Bertelsmann Set Record Label

20 Bonds
10 Utilities
10 Industrial:

Market Sates

Dollar Mostly Lower

la Quiet Range Trading

AMEX Most Actives

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatcher

NEW YORK —The dollar end-

ed mostly lower on Monday after a

demy trading session that traders

said appeared to be the onset of the

summer dof

d

rums
“There’s really nothing going

on,” said Bill Bertha, chid
1

dealer at

Mellon Bank in New York. “But I

Foreign Exchange

think the dollar will come out of its

tight ranges, maybe tomorrow.”
The dollar aided at 1-5660 Deut-

sche marks, down from 1.5743 DM
at the close on Friday, bnt at

127.085 yen, a firming from 127.03.

The British pound rose to

S1.8624 from S 1.8585.

The dollar eased to 1.4154 Swiss

francs from 1.4200 and to 5.2725

French francs from 5.2985.

“The dollar has honestly been
trading in such a narrow band to-

day that we really don’t know what

it's been keying off,” said Keith

Cheveralls, foreign-exchange man-
ager at Nippon Credit Bank.

“The ravlarr sentiment is stiQ

mildly bearish,” Mr. Bertha said,

adding thathe expected the dollar to ,

drift to 154-1.55 DM soon.

Analysts noted that the market I

was awaiting Wednesday’s report

from the Commerce Department
on durable goods orders for May
for additional dues on the condi-

tions of the U.S. economy.
Comments Monday by U.S.

monetary officials failed to move
the market. Among them. Deputy
Treasury Secretary John Robson
said the Federal Reserve should

pursue a policy that promotes
growth and keeps interest rates

low. Susan Phillips, a Federal Re-

serve governor, said that though

she was increasingly optimistic

about the economy, another set-

back could not be discounted.

(Reuters, IIP!)
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NYSE 4 pjtl volume
NYSE prav.cons.cMae
Amp 4 pjtl volume
Amex prev. am*, dose
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume

NYSE^olura up
un’ voh,me

NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

Metals
Qom Prrrioox

Bid AM Bid AM
ALUMINUM (HUB Grade)
DoBar* par metric tea
Snot 123640 1237.00 125050 125150
Forward 126140 1261JD 12764a 127740
COPPER CATHODES (HIM Grade)
Sterling per metric tea
Snot 123440 121540 124240 12040
Forward 125430 125540 124040 124140
LEAD
Sterflea Per metric Ian
Soot 2BUK) 26940 28750 27050
Forward 30040 30050 30140 30150
NICKEL
Dollars per metric tea
Spot 712040 713040 713040 714040
Forward 720540 720040 721040 721540
TIN
rvav—« Aff iHutrir too
Spot 677040 677440 675340 <74040
Forward 676540 477040 474040 676340

FTSETfPtlJFW?
CSPCTimnx PCnCN

Sep 24004 25734 25034 —444
Dec 26464 26284 24300 — 464
Est volume: 8452- Open Interest: 37450.

Sources: Reuters. Mott&AsaocMett Pnesa.
London Int'l Financial Futures Exttnaioa,
Inn Fwtrutevm ExcOanac.

NEW YORK (Reuters)—Two divisions of News Corp. said Monday
rhat they hadjoined Bertelsmann Music Group to forma new labd called

Fox Records. . , , „ t ‘

Bertelsmann will distribute Fox Records, to include all future sound

trades from Twentieth Century Fax and Twentieth Television. '.

Spot CommxfltU Murdoch Fires Aide Over Nude Act

sfe- --

;S
’ ‘

N.YAE. Odd-Lot Trading
ZINC (Special HIM Grade)
Denar* per metric tea

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Ooffce. Brae, lb
Copper •IccIrcfYtte. lb

Iran FOB. tan
Lead. ID
Silver, tnnroz
Steel (billets), tan
Steel (scrap), ton
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Today Prev.

0561 0360
0445 0.475

1.1625 1.162

21340 2U40
035 035
dim 489
47340 «aoo
9140 9140
43873 44945
0605 0615

&WT 129240 129440 130040 130240
Forward 120340 120440 119740 119040

DMctends

LOS ANGELES (LAT) — Stephen Chao, after only eight weeks as.

,

president of Fox Tdeviaon Stations, was summarily: fired: by Rupat
Murdoch after he hired a man to strip during a manageapent co^eremxi.

in Aspen, Colorado. ..

Mr. Chao, 36, was giving a speech on censorship before managers from."

News Corp., the Fax parent company. To illustrate a point, he had a

model remove his dothes. The incident occurred in front of several high- If*

profile guests, including Defense Secretary Dick Cheney.
1
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NYSE Diary

Buy Sales Short'
June 17 944607 mmw 60682
June 18 091662 B0T.164 303*4
June 17 922620 933667 36.122
June 16 000656 716400 2694
June 15 731478 736067 35?
‘Included tn Me safes figures.

Hnanclaf
HIM Low Clue Cbooee

3-MOMTN STERLING (UFFE)
9300410 -PIS1 1— pel

Sep 7036 7042 9CL2S Uncft.

Advanced
Declined
Uncftanood
Total Issues
New Hiahs
New Laws

570 1014
1139 715
544 553

2281 2284
22 26
60 43

SAP lOO Indax Options

Amour Diary

Clou Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Hiahs
New Lows

111 270
360 207
222 23V
763 724
12 *
IS 16

majn 4y On Sty Jm Jty Aq 3m

355 2Jfe 316 — - - « — —W ZK ZH » - 6 10 1 4th8Vl--41»n-
rn 13 15 17* - A 2 4% Ml
45 711 ru m - a mtth-i n n null N n ra w
3BS A 4M7Vh — 14 H M —h v » s n n n m is
V5fc llhlth - U 1M Hb —
4B) — f. I » 1M 1M IT* 21lh
ms - 16 16 - 22 DU, - —
4H — <h Ik Hh — znh2M-
Qdb: Mol vtLmm UN amn htf. Ot*»
POk Mel m£fiSm ; total own kit 42irn

9026 9022 9025 Uncft.
9051 9047 9050 Unch.
9072 7065 9072 (Inch.
9052 90.90 9052 — 051
9151 9050 9150 llncft.

9057 9056 9058 + 051
T0-S3 msi 9094 + 052
7058 7058 9058 + 051
9081 9058 9051 +053
N.T. N.T. 9079 + 054

Est. volume: 1&0B0. Open interest. 100634.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFPE)
SI mIHtaa - Ptl (X HO pet

company Per Amt Pay Rec

INITIAL

Food (Jon OLA Q JOf 7-20 7-T6

Food UoncLB Q D76 7-te 7-16

Nucor carp o 47 8-11 6-J)
|

REDUCED
Stott Tank& Term S 45 7-15 +26 I

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Laser Carp— l-for-4

STOCK
Century Comm CM _3PC 7-24 7-3

USUAL

BakerHughes Plans Share Buyback pi Finfl
HOUSTON (Reuters)— Baker Hughes Inc. md Borg-Wamer Corp. ! LljXU A I

have agreed for Raker Hushes to acauim a unit <rf Boro-Warns whrw. . . :

HOUSTON (Reuters)— Baker Hughes Inc. and Bcsg-Warner Corp.

have agreed for Baker Hughes to acquire a unit of Borg-Warner whose

only asset is8J million sharesofBaker Hughes common stock, they said

Monday. .
- :

Funds for the purchase will be raised by a public offering of 7.6 miTBrar

shares of Baker Hughes common stock.
i

'7 ;

For the Record

sen 9559 5555 9188 —am
Dec 7552 9529 9533 —am
Mar 7523 9122 9123 —005
Jm 7427 94J9 7453 0jQ5
Sep 94.35 9455 WJ7 — 0JD
Dec N.T. N.T. 9351 —am
Mar N.T. N.T. 9358 — 002
Jun N.T. N.T. 9358 —am

Est. volume: 177X Open Interest: 24,17a

NASDAQ Diary

Ctose Prev
Advanced 895 U40
Declined W1 1579
Unchanged 1523 1580
Total issues 4438 4239

27V*

DflCB Decn DKR
h

nen
a — fft int 518m — K
35 49b — G HI
zm 4% Ito 2ft
48 — n —

1+60NTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DMl mlHkM - Pte of 1M PCI

Sep 9048 7043 9048 +042
Dec Wi 9»a 90J5 +041
Mar 91.14 91.11 91.13 Until.
Jon 9142 9140 9141 —041
Sep 9146 7157 7141 —041
Dec 71.72 7145 9148 — ftffl

MOT 9146 9143 9145 — 041
Jim 9147 7147 7147 — 041
Sep 9153 915® 9152 —042
DM NX N.T. 7152 —042

Est. volume: 17466. Open Interest: 262,19a

aac laM neLIDj Mel aem HiLEAU
Pstr Mol vsL Hi; Mol open hiLUiSii

Source:CBOE.

Q 48 0-14 +30
Q 58 7-28 7-7

Q .12 7-15 6-30

S
JM 7-13 +2?
46 7-20 73

Q 51 7-15 7-1

QMVi M 7-1

.44 Vi 710 430
_ .15 7-7 6-30
Q C-50 MS 7-3

Q .11 7-15 71
Q 51 7-10 0-20

Q M r-6-30 +1

8
.11 7-23 «B .M 7-15 7-6

Q JS: >'!: 8-1? 4-29
1

Q 42 Vi 74 72
O .18 7-28 71
Q S3 83 7-22

Q 47 to 9-2 B-10

tHamaaU c-Caeadlan rate; m-mantely; n-

Leon ChRmey, a New Yorit lawyerwho paid $180,000 to lceep^ United
;

Press International running, said Monday be planned to offer at least .

•

$3J million to buy the conmany.. (AFP)
Toshiba Corp-’s U5. umt said it would cut pritds on rts notebook .

-

computers by between 16 and 24 percent to strengthen its leadership

position. (Reuters)
“Baimau Returns” recorded the biggesT opening weekend in movie

•'

history, taking in an estimated S46.6 million at the box office and A'
anadnug the record set by its 1989 forerunner; “Batman.”- (Reutetsp

'

Heraies Inc. announced a joint venture Trith Floor Corp. for the f

disposal of nonnuclear chemical and conventional weapons. (Reuters)

NBC has sold 88 percent of the advertising time—atS350.000for each

half minute— foriri July 25 to Aug. 9 broolcastor the 01>mpic Gaines

from Barcelona. - (Reuters)
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IIS. Airlines in$412 Million Antitrust Settlement
u.s. FUTURES
Via Associated Prta

Reuters

ATLANTA — Delta Air Lines,

American Airlines. United Airlines

and USAir Group Inc. have agreed

to settle price-fixingchargesfrom a
rivD antitrust suit filed against

them on behalf of passengers, they

said Monday.
Under the terms of the settle-

ment, which is subject to court ap-

lion in certificates valid for pur-
chase of domestic air travel on any
of the four airlines.

American, a unit ofAMR Corp.,
will pay about $14 million. Delta
said its share of the cash settlement

is abouL $12 million, while United,
a UAL Corp. unit, said its share
totaled $13 million. USAirwin pay
$S million.

The probeinto possiblepricefix-
ing, which was launched in June

proval, the four carriers wQl pay
$44 mflhon in cash and $368.5 mil-

1990, centered on the relationshh>
between themajorUA airlinesand
Airline Tariff Publishing Co. of
Washington, D.C, the industry's

clearinghouse for fares.

The investigation focused on the

possibility that airlines were using
a computer data base to communi-
cate pricing intentions.

Delta, which denied the charges

and said the service violated no
antitrust Jaws, said it agreed to set-

tle the case “to avoid the expense

and division of management time

and effort associated with protract-

ed litigation.”

Saason Saasan
HIM Law Open HIM Low Oo50 dig.

Season Saasoo
HIM Law Oaan HIM Law Oase CM.

Season SeasonMM Law . Open HIM Law Ctose Ou.

WHEAT(CBT)
Grains

Boeing, Airbus Compete
Boeing Inc. and Airbus Industrie

said Monday that they werebothin
talks with United Airlines over an
order for airliners reported to be
worth up to $2.4 billion, Reuters

reported from Seattle.
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To Our Readers
Closing prices from

the Johannesburg
stock market were not
available Monday dne
to problems at the
source.

CEPSA
Draoados
Endow
Ercros
Iberdrola I

Tabocatera
Tatefonlca

. uniMj . asyja

2355 2300
W10 1870
3580 3m
177 184
730 760

5740 5750
1060 ION

Saopaulo
Boicoda BrosU 205 210
Braduca 131 136
Brahma 400 445
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Lum Chong UH UM
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0UB 5.10 120
DUE 835 835
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s-pore Press 835 835
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s »
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Stockholm
AGA
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Anas Capa
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MIS"1 ^ S5 E3Sk
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Toronto
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Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
40500 itn.- cents per lb.

7525 67A0 Jun 7130 7330 7302 731S -.15
7UO 65.70

S3
1 7155 7150 7095 71.10 —35

7250 71JO 7122 71.17 71J2 —28
7150 6720 Dec 7DL5D 7040 70.10 7020 —57
7075 6310 Fee 6750 6955 6750 4955 —52
7132 6MS Apr 71.10 71.10 7057 7057 —JO
6895 6650 Jun 6335 6BJS 6050 41M —JO

Esi. Sates 12571 Prev. Sates 11010
Prev. Day Open int. 64528 up7»
FBEDER CATTLE (CME)
44500 ibs.- earns per to.
sxoo 7165 AUB 7060 7375 7115 713S —22
8223 73U San 7732 SS 7192 7730 —.12
7950 7220 Oct 7695 74.15 7455 —v15
8350 7350 Nov 7690 77SX 7652 7690

—587645 7357 Jan 7655 7690 7655 7437
76JKS 7100 Mar 7655 76J5 7S90 7590 —30
7370 7460 Anr 7595 7395 7540 7540 —.10
86.10 7435 AWv 7440 —30

Est. Sales 1548 Prev. Sates 37
Prev.Ooy Opan Ini. 9441 off 141

HOOS (CME)
eaooo n».-
5060

cants per lb.

4237 Jun 5045 51.10 5030 5155 +J3
4S70 4105 jm 4635 4690 4647 4690 +.13
4185 4150 Aua 44» 4440 4345 4457 —53
4225 3SJS Oct 4ii sn 4035 4055 4022 +57
45.15 41.10 Dec 4335 4257 4320 4225 -vW
4729 4225 Fob 4150 4350 4325 43J0 —OS
4150 4150 Apr 4250 4240 4220 4330
4850 4750 JlPi 47JO 4750 4750 4750
4850 44.97 Jul 47JS 47JS 47JO 4735

Est. Soles 7J77 Prev. Soles 7516
Prev. Dav Oner int. 36545 off 227

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40500 Ibs^cente Per lb.

—.175750 3055 Jul 3330 3340 3240 33SUM 2062 Aua 3046 3150 30J7
—JO49JO 4162 Fee 4225 WM 41.70 41.92

4950 4L10 Mar 4150 4150 4145 4150 —55
5050 4252 MOV 4359 —JO
4650 4265 Jul 4250 —.IS
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. %618

prsv.DayOpen im. 11417 off

W
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Talks Called

'Utterly Blocked’
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^e - Uruguay
; Roandofwoiidtiadetatt^sttnas

the kCT-to gjohal economic growth
over the next decade, is now “total-

i ty and utterly blocked," a senior
:

source at the General Agreement
'.oaT^nHs and Trade said Monday.

.. -Inoueofthebleakest assessments
jBt&OEDthe worid trade body of (be
negotiations, ihejsource said can-

-

.
^mang deputes between the Eun>

/®ean Comniimity rad the United
States were preventing all progress,

.-He said there were now calls for

^
ministers from all-108 countries in
-the Uniguay Round to meet in

July, two months before the sixth
anmverearv of the start of tha talVc

- The talks, the most ambitions ever
- undertaken to liberalize world
- trade and. covering more thyp $1

: trillion of cranmaSaal exchanges,
bt^ajtoPimteddL Este, Uruguay,

“As Ear as- the GATT secretariat

and most oi the delegations in Ge-
neva are concerned, the round is

totally and utteriy blocked," the

source said.

~ EBs comments clearly reflected

the thinking of Arthur Dnnkd, the
director-general of the Geneva-
based body.

^ “More and more people believe

,

raeshould bring ministers to Gene-

va during July to face rite fact that
the round is other on its knees or
dead,” the source said.

The round was to have been con-
auded at a ministerial meeting in
disseisin December 1990 but the

B
encounter folded in public wran-

1
over EC farm subsidies. A

*ge agreement compiled by
Ounkei in December failed to

bring new movement
The Communitymid the United

States Imve shifted toward eadtoth-
erm the past six months, but thewp
between them on what Washington
rqgaids as unfair support for Euro-
pean farmers remains wide.

The source said a bid last wed to

an market access and services had
faded. Work in all areas of the talks
had been effectively frozen pend-
ing a solution to the EC-U.S. agri-
culture dispute, be said.

Trade diplomats say negotiators
in Geneva had little confidence
that the meeting next month in

Munich of leaders of the Group of
Seven industrial powers would give

any real impetus to a breakthrough.

The leaders issued instruct!onsto
their ministers to work urgently to
complete the Uruguay Round after
their last two annual summit meet-
ings, but the proWems have re-

mained intractable.

U.K. Deficit’s

Narrowing

Is Discounted

LONDON— A sharp narrow-

ing in Britain’s trade and current-

account deficits last month may
look hire good news, bat bidden

below the surface of the numbers
reported Monday .economists,

found a troublesome picture.

The trade deficit narrowed to

£845 million (51.6 billion) from

£136 billion in ApriL The deficit in

current account — the broadest

measure of trade and financial

transactions— shrank to£645 mil-

lion from £1.16 bifiioo.

Economists were quick to point

out, however, that excluding ofl

and so-called erratic items such as

precious stones and aircraft, which
fluctuate sharply from month to

month, the trade deficit was little

changed from April at £12 billion

compared to £1.45 billkm.

The surplus on ofl rose to £173
million from £1 18 mfilion in April

while erratic hems showed a sur-

plus of £169 million from an April

deficit of £25 mfllkm.
“After two years of recession we

should be seeing blade rather than
ted numbers on the trade and cur-

rent account,” said Ian Amstad,
UJC economist at Bankers Trust
One bright spot was the value of

exports, which rose by 3.9 percent

in May.

Lloyd’s Posts £2 Billion Loss

Result Is Worst in Market’s 300-Year History

Frankfurt

DAX'
London
FTSE 100 index

Paris

CAC40
2100
—

Reuters

LONDON—Lloyd’s of London
said Monday its syndicates sank £2
billion ($3.7 bfllion) into the red in

1989, the worst result in 300 years
of trading on the world's Largest

insurance market.

The overall loss, due to a string

of major catastrophes and complex
reinsurance deals, was almost four
times worse than its £510 million

deficit for 1988.

The greatest chunk of losses in

1989, the latest year for which re-

sults have been announced under
the market's three-year accounting
system, fell on a small section of

the 31,300 underwriting members
or “names.”
Many of these members, individ-

uals who accept unlimited liability

for risks, now face bankruptcy as a
result of their obligations to
Lloyd's.

Some have claimed that outsid-
ers such as themselves were
dumped on the worst syndicates.

A Lloyd's spokesman, Nick
Doak, said £1.4 billion of the loss

came from insurance written in

1989 itself.

Some 43 percent of this fell on
about 4,000 members of syndicates

ran byjust two managing agencies,

Gooda Walker and Feltrxm, Mr.
Doak said.

The chairman of the market. Da-
vid Coleridge, reacted angrily to a

move by a small group of names to

seek an extraordinary meeting at

which theywould propose a vote of

no confidence in the Lloyd’s ruling

counriL

“Their actions, if they are main-
tained, run the most serious risk of

severely damaging Lloyd’s worid-

wide business and. by doing so,

Names stand to

lose about £66,000

each doe to a

string of disasters,

including the

Exxon Valdez oil

spill and

Hurricane Hngo.

they are acting totally against the

best interests of membership gener-

ally,” he said in a statement.

Mr. Coleridge is expected to

have a stormy reception when he

announces the 1 989 result officially

at the market's annual meeting on
Wednesday. Names stand to lose

about £66,000 each on average.

The losses are due to a string of

major disasters, including the Ex-

xon Valdez oQ spill in Alaska with

an insured loss of SI5 bfllion and

Hurricane Hugo in the United
States, which resulted in claims

worth S5.8 bfllion.

But the 1989 losses were exacer-

bated by complex reinsurance
deals, in which underwriting busi-

ness was parceled arotmd the mar-
ket for easy profits.

In the no-confidence move, a
lawyer launching an initiative for

reform at Lloyd’s said he filed a
notice requiring its ruling council

to call an extraordinary meeting
within six weeks.

Richard Astor told a news con-
ference that a requisition, signed by
1 10 names, conveys ‘the deep con-

cern of ordinary names at the disas-

trous state of Lloyd’s regulation.”

The 1 10 signatories said they had
no confidence that the present

members of the Council were act-

ing in names’ best interests, and
wanted them replaced as quickly as

possible.

Mr. Amot said ihe names did not

seek the removal of the Council
and were not putting forward any
motion to that effect

But Claude Gurney, a co-orga-

nizer rad a name, said, “We can no
longer have a situation in which the

agents lefl the principals what to

do."

The Council contains represen-

tatives of underwriting agents rad
brokers as well as external nomi-
nated members.
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Glaxo Finds No Klhrir in Its New Drugs BMW: south Carolina Plant Site
\ >- - C? (Coutinned from first finance page) BMW’s top managers are ^

. AFP-Extd News

LONDON— Wearies about reported ade
effects from Glaxo Holdings PLC*s Intigrra

drug highhghL broader concerns about the
company’s ewnhiga growth potential, ana-
lysts said Monday.

- Glaxo's share price has fallen from a high

; of 943 pence (S17^5) in January to 689 pence
'em. Monday on these concerns and as U.S.

.
and British fond managers switch out of
pharmaceuticals and into cydical stocks.

.

. Analysts are concerned that dam’s new
-drags— fnrindfng Tiwigr>n

| used to fight rni-

'grame headaches; Serevent, an anti-asthma

medicatkm, and Zofrra, ^rinch condsats nau-

sea and vonuting during chemotherapy treat-

meat—n^nt^fivetptqimtirieaqxHaluxia
... Fnrtbcr, they say rales growth of Glaxo’s

anti-ulcer drug, nine, js threatened by
congietitian from Astra AB*s Losec as wefl as

- questions over patent tspiy. In the year

ended in June 1991, Zantac represented 47

pocent of Glaxo’s sales.

UJC analysts forecast that Glaxo’s earn-

ings per share will grow 10 to 13 percept in

the year ending tins month, and 143 to 15.5

- percent next year.

This compares with expected earnings-per-

share growth in theUJC drag sector of about

16 percent this yearand 18 percent next year.

Glaxo has said its new drugs are key to its

future success.

Smith Barney, Harris Upbam & Co., which

had been the most huffish on Glaxo, has cut its

forecast for group sales for theyear ending in
June 1 995 to $1225 bflbonfrom $1432 bfllian.

Smith Barney also cut its forecast for

Glaxo's new drug sales to S4J3 bfllion from

$6.5 bfllian for the year, and for Imigran sales

to $1.14 billion freon $2 bfllion to $3 bfllion.

Hayley Kixsd. an analyst at Smith Barney,

said the^downgradings woe due to concerns

over the potential success of Glaxo's new

he mreatened by pricing concern in Europe

and reports of chest pains resulting from

Imigran injections.

On June 10, the UJC Cmnnnttee for the

Safety of Medicines said after receiving re-

ports of chest pains that ft was ^nuclear"

whether they were cardiac in origin.

Analysts said that ifImigran werefound to

cause pain in a significant nnmberof individ-

JU
-'- *> ' *'{ -»> ;s-

cals without a history of a narrowing of the

coronary arteries, it could lead to more con-

servative usage of the drug, restricting sales.

In addition, Peter Laing, an analyst at

Soctete G£n6rale Strauss Turnbull Securities,

said the predicted cost of Imigran, at £300 to

£500 per patient per year, was an “mormons
added burden on a national health budget,”

and that this was why Denmark and France
have been reluctant to approve the drug

Meanwhile, Glaxo’sZofran is running into

competition from SmithKline Beecham
PLCs Kytril treatment, said Mark Brewer,

an analyst at Credit Lyonnais Securities.

“Despite Zoffan’s good first-half perfor-

mance tins year, KytriTs initial success is

expemed to limit sales growth and cut into

market share,” he said.

Salesgrowth in Serevent is seen falling short

of expectations because of concents over the

use of taronchodflalors, Mr. Laing said.

Mr. Brewer also pointed to a debate over

the expiration dateof(Saxo's patenton Zan-
tac, which some analysts savcould be as soon

as 1995.

(Continued from first finance page)

of both states viated BMW head-

quarters this spring, pitching plant

ages. The^SouLh Carolina legisla-

ture has approved apackage of tax

breaks ana investment induce-

ments valued at $35 million.

While that will defray some costs

rad BMW desperately needs addi-

tional production capacity since its

German factories are operating at

full capaaty, industry analysts said

that setting op a new plant in the

United States is a gamble by BMW.
“The United Stales is BMW’s

biggest export market and there is

nothing like being dose to your
market- This Will also help ino lime
them from exchange-rate factors,”

said a London-based auto analyst.

“But investment incentives are a

short-term brains. One has to won-
der if in five years BMW won’t be
wishing it had moved to Mexico,

particularly since the U.S. auto

companies have been moving south

in sudt a big way to takeadvantage

of the low labor costs.”

BMW’s top manager are well

aware of the risks, particularly in

light of VWs disastrous experience

as a manufacturer in the United

States.

Volkswagen never really recov-

ered from a bad start. Initially, the

Rabbit models produced there

werewracked by an array of manu-
facturing defects. The company
succeeded in raising the quality to a

competitive standard but never

achieved sufficient order levels to

operate the plant at fall capacity.

For an upscale manufacturer like

BMW. quality will be even more
critical Eberhard von Kunheim,

BMW's chairman says the cars

built in the United States “most be

as good and reliable as a BMW
produced in Germany

”

In 1991, BMW’s sales in the

United States fell 16 percent to.

53.000 cars. The company hopes to

raise that total to 64,000 cars this

year. Overall, BMW's production

rose 6J percent to 553,230 cars in

1991, and it expects to build

560.000 cars this year.

Very briefly:
-

i

• Chevron Corp. signed a memorandum of understanding to join a*
pipeline consortium that trill transport ofl from Kazakhstan to interna-

tional markets. *

• Oba-Geigy AG is investigating all reported “unwanted events" related

'

to its Habitrol/Nicotindl nicotine patches; the announcement followed

news the U.S. Food and Drug Administration was investigating a report

that five persons who smoked while using patches had heart attacks.

ILVA, the Italian state-owned steel group, said Nissan Steel of Japan-

had agreed to buy 10 percent of its Tnbifitio de Term subsidiary in the

first such agreement involving a Japanese company in the European'

business of catalytic converters for cars.
‘

Teteffcuca de Espanft SA said it had informed unions they have until
t

June 30 to accept pension proposals that include the recognition of *

entitlements of up to 215 billion pesetas ($117 billion) for past services. _

a £260 mfllkm ($483 million) refinancing package with a group of banks.

"

• Audi AG, a unit of Volkswagen AG, said it would make a record number.;

of cars this year; it expects a total of 490,000 cars, up from 45 1,265.
*

• Credit Lyonnais confirmed it was in talks with Marshall, French &

,

iwas Lid. about taking over the London commodity broker. r

• Alcatel Cable, a unit of Alcatel NV, said its planned share offering >

would raise 1J bfllion francs ($245 mflfian) rat the baas of one new share
^

for every 10 already held at 3,850 francs a share.

AFX. Reuters. AP. VPl. Bhomberg

EC Clears Venture ofP&Gand Finaf ...

The Associated Press ‘ -

BRUSSELS—The EC Commission said Monday it would dear ajoint _
venture between Procter & Gamble Co. and Fmaf SpA now that the

~

companies are withdrawing Finafs baby diaper buaness from the venture. *

The Commission, which had initially approved the venture, reversed

itself in April after EC consumer groups showed evidence the venture

would give the group between 54 percent and 58 percent of the Communi-
ty’s diaper market, said a Commission spokesman, Peter Guilford.

The joint venture agreement also includes feminine hygiene and adulk

incontinence products, which did not raise competition worries. ^

SLOGAN: JapanLacks Strategy to Bring Its Economic Stump to an End

^ reconsider their traditional stxkt-

.

>egydf sedring taaxhhnm sales and
maiket This dtange is trace-

aHeih part to tbe -dccfinc in the

Tokyo stockmarket, ^which has lost

morp thaniialf of its value since the

st?xt of .the decade.

'fit rate of the dearest examples,

Nissan. Motor Co. has adopted a

ppKry starting in April that places

dritf emphasis on improving prof-

itahdhy. According to an internal

-' fb»np>»T^ 'yngwTf>r«n^mTt leaked to

depress, -the '-policy will entail

higher car prices, a reduction in the

. number of- models and a lengthen^
rag;.of?the time, between model

dividendsand devote their etrages

toincreasing sales.At thattime, the

mythhad taken hold that the To-
kyo stock market would rise forev-

er. Since Japanese companies’

stocks were continuing to soar,

ihey could accept razor-thin profit

margins,pay skimpy dividends and
spend vast amounts of their share-

holders’ money on new plants and
equipment. -

Now die myth has been shat-

tered, and attitudes are starting to

agn rivals — the ability to raise

voy low-cost money to pay for

spendingah plants and equipment.

At a time when Tokyo stocks

seemed to be rising without hunt,

Japanese companies raised more
than $300 bfllion by selling equity-

linked bonds, which often carried

interest rates of only 1 percent to 2
percent

But many of those bands are

maturing this year and next and

CA,huinbef of other companies,

iodqdmg: Matsushita Electric In-

dosfedal Co., Honda Motor. Co.,

.

ToyotaMotor Crap, and thedec-

uratics.maker JVC, winch used to

swamp "the maikei for videocas-

^rttcT Tricorders with new models

no? rix ihoixthsi have announced

tifa couple ofyears ago, cran-

I Kke Nissan were able to vir-

^forget about trig profits and

. Japanese executives axe by no
pieana infected with the Amencair

“short-term disease” of worrying

constantly about the next quarter's

earnings. But stunned by what has

happened to their stock prices,

some are showing mrae concern for

shareholders.

For example, TDK Corp., the

audiotape and videotape maker, re-

cently gave its shareholders an nn-

drad^t^^yen. per share from’46dead to 50 yen per share from 46

-yen. -

During the “bubble” of the late

1980s, Japanese companies en-

joyed an important edge over far-

even blue-chip companies like

Toyota and Nippon Steel Co. are

finding that to barrow fresh money
they mast pay interest rates of 6

percent to 7 percent— comparable

to borrowing costs abroad.

Tins all comes at a time when
Japanese companies are facing a

continuing need to raise funds be-

canse a labor shortage requires

heavy investment in labor-saving

machinery and amenities for em-

ployees. Even during the present

slump, 125 jobs are available far

each 100job seekers and the situa-

tion win get considerably worse lat-

er in the decade when the number

erf woriring-age people starts to fall

To attract good personnel, com-

panies already are spending major
sums, especially on boosing and
dranntones for employees. Mitsu-

bishi Heavy Industries Ltd. spent

nearly $100 million last year— 13

percent of its capital-spending bud-

get— rat housing and Matsushita

Electric is planning to spend al-

most $1 bflfion over the course of
this decade.

Frightened by rising anti-Japan

sentiment abroad, the business es-

tablishment is urging companies to

change their ways and become
mere like foreign companies, which
is to say, not only less inclined to

chase market share, but also less

prone to impose long work hours
and less insistent on placing the

company’s interest over the indi-

!

vidnaL

The Kddanren, Japan's premier

big-business organization, calls all

this kyosd, a word that means,

roughly, living together or symbio-

sis.

“They’re groping for something

that wDl help them reinforce their

ties with the countries in which they

do business, of tmdarminmg
them,” said a Western diplomat in

Tokyo. “That’s a big change.”
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U.S. to Asia,ThroughEurope

Singapore Air’s New Route Is
f

aHard Sell’

By Agis Salpukas
New York Times Service

The fares are a bit lower, the time is shorter and
the planes are the same.

So why is T.A Hwang, the senior vice president
of American operations for Sugapore Airlines,

• fretting about finding enough travelers willing to
‘ fly to Singapore from New York over the Atlantic
rather than by way of the Pacific, long the tradi-

tional route?

“It’s a hard sell” he conceded Although such
service has been available, with stops in Europe,

from European carriers, only a trickle of travdeis

have chosen the alternative route.

“The perception is that it is shorter to go to the

Far East over the Pacific — to fly to Japan and
then connect to Singapore,” be said.

In fact, it is quicker to fly by way of the Pacific— but only because of the long layovers on flights

via Europe. But by using singleplanes forits flights

rather than waiting for connecting flights, Singa-

pore Airlines will cut flying times to Singapore by
way of Europe to about 21 hours, compared with

24 boars by way of Tokyo.
On July 2. Singapore Airlines plans to begin six

flights a week from Kennedy International Airport

to Singapore via the Atlantic, with one-hoar stop-

overs in either Frankfort or Brussels.

With the additional flights from Kennedy, Sin-

gapore Airlines, the wood’s lOth-lareest carrier,

becomes the only airline senring the Far East by
way of both the Pacific and Atlantic.

Besides the shorter flight time, another selling

point for the new service that Singapore Airlines

will use is fares that are slightly lower than flights

via the Pacific.

The round-trip business class fare, for example,

will be $3,440 by way of (be Atlantic compared
with $3,458 by way of the Pacific. The first class

fare wDl be $6,400 compared with $6,410. The

coach fare wfll range from $1,390 to $
1
,590 by way

of the Atlantic compared with $1,390 to $1,640 by

way of the Pacific.

Singapore Airlines has a reputation for attentive

service and a modem fleet, but the carrier has

found it harder to differentiate itselffrom the pack

by offering good service as competitors have up-

graded their own.

United, for instance, which look over Pan Am
routes, has improved its service to the Far East by

adding new aircraft and more frequent flights and

offering better food.

Mr. Hwang said the move by Singapore could

force other major European carriers to offer ser-

vice to the Far East by way of the Atlantic. But

such service does not fit in well with competitors’

current schedules.

Singapore's flights, for example, will leave New
York at 9:45 P.M, modi later than flights the

major carriers have to Europe, which leave in the

late afternoon and early evening to arrive in Eu-

rope in the morning.

Singapore Airlines* flight will arrive at Frank-
furt and Brussels at about 11:15AM and arrive in

Singapore at 6:45 AJVL the next day, allowing

business travelers a foil day ahead of them in

Singapore. Or they can connect with flights there

to 17 other points in the Far East.

European carriers are reluctant to juggle their

flights to offer competitive service because that

would sacrifice theconvenienceof their transatlan-

tic schedules.

Raney Fisher, an airline analyst for Kemper
Financial, said the fact that Singapore's flights

were about three hours shorter than alternatives

would be a major selling point. "Most people

would choose the shorter time,’ she added.

Japan Asks EC to Remove Barriers
Reuters

TOKYO — The Foreign Minis-

try pledged in a position papa on
Monday to widen its cooperation
with the European Community
while at the same time contrading
that the Community retains many
on tariff barriers against Japan.

Thepapa said Japan wanted to

expand trade; political and cultural

links. It welcomed increased EC
investment in Japan.

On theotherhand, thedocument
asserted, Japan expected the barri-

ers that the EC retains against it to

be abolished “so as to vitalize the By issuing this paper, be said.

Japan wanted to show that it is

BullandNEC in Software Agreement
seriously thinking of ways to

strengthen relations with the Euro-strengthen relations with the

pean Community.

Bloomberg Business News

JAPAN — Compagnie des Machines Bull, a computer maker majority

owned by the French government, and NEC Corp- of Japan plan to pod
resources to develop basic software far Buffs DPS and NECsACOS series

of computers, the Nihon Keizai newspaper reported Monday.
A team of 20 Bull software engineers will begin evaluating the project in

July, the paper said. NEC has been making Bull-brand mainframe comput-
ers for Bull since 1984 and bought 4.7 percent of Bull’s equity in 1991.

Earlier this year, the EC Com-
mission urged its member govern-

ments to consider opening bilateral

negotiations with Japan about alle-

viating the Community's chronic

trade deficit if the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade meet-

ings failed to reverse the gap.

The most successful banks today

are converting to another gold standard.

An entirely new standard of faster

services is now possible with Northern Telecom

phone-to-computer links.

rtt
northern
tefccam

Technology the world calls on.

A leader in digital communications, supplying equipment in over 80 counlries.
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ASIA/PACIFIC m
Stock Craze

Widening

In China

Repatriating Dividends

From India Gets Easier
sssstj*

HONGKONG —Thousands of

Chinese investors, oblivious to offi-

cial warnings about the current

craze for stocks, lined up in the city

of Xiamen to buy application

forms for shares, a Bqjmg-con-
trolled news agency said Monday.

Investors paid speculators up to

two weeks’ wages for the forms
without any guarantee of getting

shares, the Hong Kong-based Chi-

na News Service reported.

Speakingby telephonefrom Xia-
men, a People's Bank ofChina offi-

cial said the forms had gone fast.

“Four hundred thousand appli-

cations were issued and they were
all sold out by the end of the morn-
ing,” said the official, who request-

ed anonymity.

fines, some as long as 1 kilome-

ter (more than half a mile), formed
at the 26 stations selling applica-

tions to enter a lottery to aecidelions to enter a lottery to decide
who could boy the shares in four

local companies — a carmaker, a
fishery and two trading companies.

Investors from as far away as

Shanghai, more than 800 kilome-
ters (500 miles) to the north,

flocked to Xiamen in Fujian Prov-

ince in die hope of getting shares.

China’s two stock markets, in

Shanghai and in Shenzhen, have
been beset by violence since they

opened under China's economic re-

frains in the past two years.

With prices fluctuating wildly,

the People’s Bank last week issued

a stem warning about the “blind

craze” for stocks and bonds. But
with huge profits to be made on
shares, the investors were appar-

Compled bf Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW DELHI — Foreign mak-

ers of nanconsumer goods in India

wfli no longer be required to bal-

ance repatriation of dividends with

foreign currency earned through

exports, the government has an-

nounced.

The change, which removes a

major irritant to foreign investment

in India, came on the eve of Prime
Minister P. V. Narasnuha Rao’s of-

ficial visit to Japan. Analysts said

the movewas in line with Mr, Rao’s
campaign to encourage Japanese

private capital investment in India.

India’s “liberal” industrial poli-

cy, announced on July 24, 1991.
simplified investment regulations

to allow automatic clearance of nu-

merous foreign-investment propos-
als. Tbe new regulation allows up
to 51 percent foreign ownership.

But there was a hitch in the revi-

sion: Eligible companies must earn
enough foreign exchange through

exports to match the repatriation of

dividends for at least seven years.A
Japan business delegation that vis-

ited India in January identified this

and other regulations as an obsta-

cle to private investment

Tbe dividend-balancing rule will

fllsf* no longer apply to invastnimts

by multilateral bodies like die Inter-

national Finance Crap. or the Asian

Development Bank, which are in-

vesting in private Indian companies,

the weekend announcement said.

But the irailation still applies to

companies that produce consumer

goods, iprinHing air conditioners,

refrigerators and soft drinks.

India also envisages tbe total lift-

ing of gold import and export re-

strictions, the governor of the Re-
serve Bank of India said in

Montreux, Switzerland.

“We see the total treeing of the

Indian gold market as part of the

government’s wider liberalization

moves,” the official Sankaranar-

ayan Venkitaramanan, said at a fi-

nancial conference. He gave no

precise timetable for the end to

restrictions. (Bloomberg. AFX)

Boycott in Bombay
Brokers continued to boycott

trading on the Bombay Stodc Ex-

change, the Connery’s biggest, on

Monday as they awaited the resolu-

tion of uncertainties created by In-

dia’s billion-dollar bond fraud.
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The exchange was officially open

for trading but brokers stood by as

they waited fra a ruling an whether

shares in the names of those accused

in tbefraudcould be transferred, the

Press Trust of India reported.

Very briefly:

Korean VehicleMakersResist

Samsung’s Bid to Join Them

EC economy through greater com-
petition with tbe outside world.”

A Foreign Ministry official said,

“We are told that Japan attaches

more importance to its relations

with tbe United States.”

ently not listening.

“Speculators have“Speculators have raised the price

of the application forms, which orig-

inally cost 5yuan to 150 yuan within

oneday ” the news service said.

Credit Suisse to Open

An Office in Shanghai
Bloomberg Businas News

HONG KONG— Crfedit Suisse

said Monday that it would open a
representative office in Shanghai
this autumn now that it has won
permission from China’s central

bank, tbe People’s Bank of China.

It is the first Swiss bank to get

permission fra a Shanghai office.

Credit Suisse has had a representa-

tive office in Beijing since 1985.

SEOUL—South Korea’s five vehicle manufacturers on Monday
went public with a campaign to prevent the Samsung Group from
moving into their field.

Samsung Heavy Industries Con part of the county’s largest

diversified conglomerate, indicated it would file an application this

week for approval to start making large commercial vehicles.

Industry sources said that the presidents of Hyundai Motor Cix,

Daewoo Motor Co., Kin Motors Corp- Asia Motors Inc. and

Ssangyong Motor Co. had held about 20 meetings this month to

Hiamgc Samsung’s plans.

Demand fra large trucks has dwindled in line with a government

effort to cool the construction boom, and the vehicle industry has

had tocut operations and employees, an advertisementplaced% the

Korea Automobile Manufacturers Association said. The group

asked both Samsung and tbe government to reconsider the plan.

“The mixer and dnmp trucks we plan to make cannot be classified

as vehicles but as heavy equipment,” a Samsung spokesman said.

Samsung failed in 1990 to win government approval to enter tbe

vehicle market after negotiating an agreement with Nissan Diesel

Samsung said it planned to start producing vehicles in 1994. Sooth

Korea, with annual capacity of 48,000 enmmenaal vehicles, made
12,000 in the first five months of the year and 2,000 are stockpiled.

• nrim said it would establish export license.procedures fra mare than

3.000 toy factories as of Sep1. 1, because of complaints from ahffoad about

safety and quality.
' j-;V; ..

T
r

• Papua New Gmnea’s $ 1 HUkm Kutnbu oil project is expected to bcxiif

irvwtmg its first oil by the end of this month, according to one of the

partners, 03 Search Ltd.

• Petdnburi Real Estate Go. of Bangkok will build a winety in. northern

Thailand toproduce 500,000 htere(about 130,009 gallons) otwineyeady.

•Japan'serodesteeloutputintheJuly-Septembeiperiodis forecast to dip
lOipercent from a year earlier, to 24.3 rmOioa metric tons, the Mnristxy

of International Trade and Industry said. .

• Kobe Steel Ltd. has agreed to market magnesium die cast products fpr

Meridian Technolopes Inc. of Canada, mainly anto pans.

• ANY-X, a Japanese construction equipment leaser, will expand into

waste management and expects arxmuti revraae from industrial waste

disposal of about 10 billion yen ($80 uSBaa) by the year 2000.

• Japanese companies wfll increase sran-ammal bonuses to workers this

summer by 1.82 percent, year-an-year, down from 4.64 percent last yah,
according to a survey of 890 companies by the Nihrai Keizai uewspapa.

• Outokumpu Oy of Finland said its Australian subsidiary, Outofam^iB

Mount Keith Pty., had acquired a 50 percent stake in the Mount Keith

nickel deposit and surrounding land Mocks from WesternMitring CoqpJ

• Ericsson Australia, a subsidiary erf the Swedish mmmnnlairinn« aant;

Ericsson AB, has won a contract worth 170 nrillian kronor ($30 muhon)
from Telecom Australia.

:
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• The Japanese government's planned securities watchdog, proposed by.

the Finance Ministry after a series of stock scandals last ye^, is to be Set

up cm July 20, officials said.

• The New South Wales govemmrat plans to raise up to \X bfiEon

Australian dollars ($900 million) by the privatization of GIO Australia,

an insurance company.
”• AFP, Reuters, AFX Bloomberg
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= SPORTS
; Kite Finally Finds

|
Way to Win Open

, By Leonard Shapiro
.. Washington Pan Soria

PEBBLE BEACH, California — This
time, there would be no fonrth-rotmd, fi-

nal-dayfold forTom Kite. This time, there
would be no questions about this Texan’s
true, grit Has time, there would be no
more wondering why the man who had
won- 17 title and more money on the PGA
Tour than any other player in its history

could never summon up all the toughness

and- the tenacity to prevail in a major

This time, Tom Kite won the 92d U.S.

Open and a 5275,000 paycheck from the

purse of $1.5 nriUron, justifiable compen-
sation for anyone in some of the most
diabolical conditions imaginable.

For most of a day on which the later

starters were buffeted by winds of 30 to 35
miles an hour (50 to 55 kilometers an
hour). Kite was dogged by seemingly im-
possible lies and nnmakablc putts. He hit

only two fairways on the front side bn t still

managed to open a three-shot lead and
hold on, despite bogeys at 16 and 17.

Kite shot even-par 72 in the final round
for a four-day total of 3-imder-par 285.

That was good for a two-stroke victory

over Jeff Sluman, the only other player on

tire leaderboard under par, at 71, when this

memorable afternoon along the shores of

Carmel Bay and the Pacific nad ended. Gil

Morgan, the leader on Thursday, Friday

and Saturday, took an 81 and finished

eight strokes bade
In all, only four players managed to

break par aU day, including ColinMomgo-
m’erie of Scotland, an early leader in the

clubhouse at even-par 288 for 72 holes

after a round of 70, the low score of the

final 18 holes.

For Kite, this victory had to be sweet

vindication, a chance to forever wipe from

his memory the bitter recollection of the

1989 U.S. Open at Oak H31 in Rochester,

New York. That afternoon, he held a four-

stroke lead after four holes on the final

round, only to hit into a lake on the fifth

holeand take a triple bogey. He ballooned

to 78 and tied for ninth.

“I can't imagine a much better feeling

than this in gnff." Kite said. “People have

told me that winning majors is a little bit

different, and it is.”

Morgan, who led by one stroke going

into the final round, saw his chances begin

to unravel at the 327-yard fourth, where he
doable-bogeyed by missing a two-foot (60-

centimeterj putt and feD back to 2 under.

From there he kept on tumbling.

His playing partner, lan Woosnam of

Wales, who started thedaya stroke behind

Morgan, was also doing a slow fade and a

fast burn when he was heckled by a fan

before he stepped up to the seventh tee. At
that point, however, he was at even par

and backing out of contention, to finish

with 79.

AD around the course, the so-called con-

tenders were crashing and burning on a

day when the sun finally shone after a

week of gray, misty and chtQy conditions.

And whitecaps were on the water from the

strongest gales of the week.

Than was Nick Faldo, two behind after

54 boles, skying to 77.

Mark Brooks, playing with Kite and one

behind at the start of the last round, four-

putted for doable bogey at the third bole

on his way to an 84, one more than the

defending champion, Payne Stewart, three

back at the start of the day.

Meanwhile, Kite was plodding and per-

severing, making a 30-foot pun at the 516-

yard sixth far a birdie to take sole posses-

sion of the lead for the first time in the

tournament at 3 undo-.

He padded that advantage with a stun-

ning 60-foot chip from the deep rough
behind the 107-yard seventh that bounced
on the green and rolled sweetly into the

cup to go 4 under, the first of several

signature shots of his championship.
Kite lost a stroke to par at the ninth hole

when his second shot to the green very

early was unplayable: to the right of the

green and down what some people were

calling the Cliffs of Doom this week. But
be managed to chip his ball onto the put-

ting surface and two-putted for a bogey
that kept him at 3 under.

He paired the next two holes, that wid-

ened his lead with another of those strokes

of greatness, a 40-foot birdie putt at the

202-yard 12th.

He hit a gorgeous third-shot drip from
thefairway to within five feet at the treach-

erous 14th, a 565-yard demon. When Kite
made the birdie putt, he pumped his fist in

the air, knowing he had a five-shot lead

with four holes to play.

Yet, after bogeys at 16 and 17, that

advantage was down to two strokes, with

Sluman safely in the clubhouse al 1 under
and Kite facing the world-famous 18th,

running along the coastline.

But his drive and second shots were
securely on dm fairway, and when his third

shot landed safely on the green, 25 feet

from the hole. Kite knew that sweet victory

was weD within his grasp.

Heputted to a tap-in, and when his final

shot of the day was in the hole, the ques-

tion about Tom Kite had been answered,

once and for alL

Tom Kite, after sinking two king putts and a drip shot, saw his first U.S. Open victory arising.

Rangers Stifle Clemens 3d Time
The Associated Press

Roger Clemens has found that he

can't go home -^gain, and win.

Todd Burns, who gave up two runs on

three consecutive hits in tne first, held

Boston to four more hits in 7% innings

AMERICAN HAGUE
Sunday night as the Rangers beat the

Red Sox, 3-2, for a three-game sweep in

Arlington, Texas.

In three starts fox Texas, Bums has

allowed 12 hits and two earned runs in

2IM innings for a 0.84 eamed-nm aver-

age:

Clemens gave up five hits in 6% in-

nings and struck out a season-low four,

although he raised his league-leading

total to 108. But he walked ax, a season

high, as be lost a third straight in his

home state and failed to join Kevin
Brown of Texas, Dave Fleming of Seat-

tle and Tom Glavine of Atlanta as 10-

game winners.

Clemens took a two-hitter and a 2-0

lead into the sixth, but walked Dean
Palmer and Kevin Reimer with no outs

and Juan Gonzalez hit a run-scoring

single.

Then catcher Tony Pena overran Ra-
fael Palmeiro’s bunt for an error and, an
out later, Brian Downing fisted a 1-2

fastball into center for two runs.

Yankees 8, Orioles h In Baltimore,

Mel Hall hit a pair of two-nm hennas
and Don Mattingly and Charlie Hayes
also homered to lift New York past the

Orioles. Baltimore also lost its catcher,

Chris Hofles, who win be out about a

month with a broken bone in his right

wrist, hit by a pitch from Tim Leary in

the second.

The game was played under protest

by Baltimore manager Johnny Oates,

who contended that Leary was doctor-

ing the baseball in the fifth inning

A replay showed that Leaiy put his

glove to his face and seemed to pur
something in his mouth as the umpire*

converged on the mound. They found
nothing in the glove, and Leary stayed

in the game. At the end of the inning, a
replay showed Leary readring into his

out as hewalked into thedugorn turmi

Brewers 4, ImSans 2z B. J. Surhoff
singled home the go-ahead run in the

sixth in Milwaukee to beat Cleveland.

White Soot 6, Tigers & Ron Karko-
vice’s homer with two outs in the sev-

enth beat Detroit in Chicago.
Angels 4, Athletics 2: Jim Abbott de-

feated visiting Oakland for the first time

in six career decisions as California,

twice, made the most ctffoor hitwrif

Mike Moore.
In earlier games, reports on which

appeared' in some Monday editions of the

International Herald Tribune:

Royals 2, Bine Jays <h Kevin Appier
shut out visiting Toronto on five hits for

eight innings and Wally Joyner and
George Brett had RBI singles as Kansas
Gty, last in the West Divison, took two
out of three from the East’s leaders.

Twins 5, Mariners 0: Shane Mack’s
leadoff homer and Randy Bush’s two-

nm angle in Minneapolis backed Wiffie

Banks, who took a three-hitter into the

seventh before Tom Edens completed
the shutout with threeinnings of perfect
relief.

Dodgers Lose

10th inRow
. The Associated Press

Tommy Lasorda thought it was time for

a closer lode, but the manager of the Los

Tne Dodgers lost their 10th consecutive

game Sunday, matching the club record

since moving to Los Angeles in 1958, as

NATIONAL LEAGUE
""

Butch Hauy and DougJones held than to

seven hits in the Houston Astros’ 2-0 vic-

torym theAstrodome. Fete Incaviglia hit a

two-nm homer off Kevin Gross in the

sixth for the Astros’ runs.

Lasorda tried to wake up the slumbering-

offease by taking ova the third-base

coaching duties. But only one Dodger
it tn riiifri in iha ganv*.

The Dodgers, who have lost 14 of their

last 18, also dropped 10 straight in August
1961. The franchiserecord is 16, set by the

1944 Brooklyn Dodgers.
TheDodgers scored only one run during

the 30 innings of the Astros’ three-game .

sweep, none in the final 24. innings The
Dodgers are 0-9 on their current road trip,

scoring only 17 runs.

Gants L Padkes Ot In San Francisco,
Kevin Bass’s one-out single over a drawn-
in outfield scored Robby Thompson in the
11th inning and beat San Diego.
Thompson’s double leading off die 11th

was the Giants’ second hit of the game.
After KIrt Manwaring sacrificed Thomp-
son to third base, Bass hit a 1-2 pitch to

deep center field.

The Padres’ starter, Greg Harris
,
in his

first game since returning from the dis-

abled list, fractured the middle Sheer cm
his ri^ht hand while trying to bunt in the

thild inning.

Bln earlier games
.;
reports on which ap-

peared in some Monday editions of the In-
ternational Herald Tribune

:

Braves 2, Reds 0: Sid Bream's two-out
single in the sixth scored Tory Pendleton
with the winning run as Nfike Bieleclri and
two id&eveis held visiting Cincinnati to six

hits and Atlanta wen three of four games
in file series.

Cribs 5, Phffies 2: Mike Morganpitched
six-hit ball far 8% innings, and Key Sanchez
drove in three runs as Chicago won in
Philadelphia. Morgan lost Ms shutout on
Dave HoPms’s two-nm homerm the ninth.

Mete 6, Cardinals 2: Vince Coleman’s
three-nm homer capped aJSvo-nm seventh

that lifted NewYmk past visiting Sl Lou-
is.

Pirates 5, Expos 4: Jeff Robinson
pitched scoreless bafl at home for his sec-

.

ond straight start, and Orlando Merced hit

Ms first noma tins season as Pittsburgh,

the division leader, avoided a four-game -

sweep by Montreal.

SIDELINES

Rape VictimFiles •;

SaitAgainstTyson \

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — De-‘.

siree Washington, theteenage

beauty contestant Mike Tyson was

convicted of raping, filed a civil

lawsuit Monday in U-S. District-,

Court seeking damages for assault,. -

battery, false nnpnsonment and I

emotional distress. -

The suit seeks unspecified pura-ifc,-

tive and compensatory damages. ' v

It claims Tyson's conduct was -

willful and malicious and caused.

'

Washington to suffer immediate-..

.

and severe physical pain, emotional

distress, terror and trauma.

.

Arbitrator Probes ;

Lindros Trades .
v

MONTREAL (NYT) — The-.;,

dispute between the New York V

Rangers and the Philadelphia Fly-

ers over a deal with the Quebec*
Nordiques for Eric Lindros would *

go before an arbitrator Monday
.

afternoon, a National Hockey

-

League official said.

A decision could be reached- ^

quickly, byt it could also be several ..
-

days before the arbitrator has a -

nihng, according to Gil Stem, the,.
"

NHL’s general counsel -
. -Jf ..

The arbitrator is Larry Bertuza,

a- Toronto lawyer who has repro-.

seated the league in its relations

with its on-ice officials since 1985. .

For the Record -
~

Steve Cram, who set the mile
j .

record of 3:4632 in 1985,has aban- , ;

doned efforts to qualify Tor h&
; fourth Olympics after fiMsfamg

13th, In a time of 4:07.87* in an -«

invitational mfle Sunday. -(AP) -

Beijing’s fast horse races will be
"

run July 12, the official newspaper /
.

China Daily reported. (AP)
'

pointment at narrowly, losing, the!

second Test agamst Fritistan was
increased on Monday when the

players were fined £330 (S611J
each, or 15 percent of their match

fee, for slow play. (AFP)
J#c4yfckx,47itiieBdgianGrmid!

Prix dmer, said Monday he wiQ re-

tire at the end of the season. (AFPj
Reg Harris, 72, the professHmal

cyclist who won: five worid sprint

titles between 1947 and 1954, dkxt
Monday in London; Jtehad suf-

fered a strokewlrikcydingnear his

home Saturday.
’

... (APj.

By Robert Byrne

I
N the French West Indies, which fin-

ished last month, Dmitry Gurevich, a

35-year-old Chicago grandmaster, gained

a four-way tie for first place. He angled

out'his Round-6 end game with Russian

grandmaster Andrei Sokolov as Ms most
interesting game in the tournament.

The capture with 7 dc in the Catalan

Opening gves rise to an end game imme-
diately after 7._Qdl 8 Rdf. This had

previously led to numerous draws, but
instead of Lbe hackneyed 11 Nb3, Gure-
vich took up a suggestion of Sokolov in

the
l
Encyclopedia of Chess Openings,

VoL E, 2d edition, 1 1 NgS. Sokolov could

not have been much impressed with his

idea.

.All Gurevich got out of it was the

bishop-pair, after 14..Bd6 15 Rd6, and
Black bad compensation in isolated c3

pawn.
Qn 17 Be3, the capture with 17™Be2

would have given White a slight advan-

tage in mobility after 18 Rf4 f6 19 Ba7.

After 19 c4!, the Mack king would
have become uncomfortable with

19...BC4 20 Rcl b5 21 Ba7. But after

19._Bc6 20 c5! Bg2 21 Kg2 b5 22 Rbl,
Sokolov bad to drop a pawn with

22_.Nc6 because 22_a6 23 a4 would
have gotten it with a more open position

wMch always favors the bishop over the

lmjghr

Gurevich wisely avoided the exchange

of the last rooks with 32 Rd2 and bond
down the d line with 35 Rd6. It would
have done Sokolov no good to play

CHESS
SOKOLOVBLACK

AHA

I 6 c d 5 ] g h
GUREVtCH/WHITE

Position after 57 . . . Kefi

35_Kc7 36 Rf6 Nd8 since 37 Bd6 Kc6 38
Be5 either wins a second pawn or rook
for bishop after 38_.Kc57 39 Bd6.
The American lata said that after

40_JCd5, he should have played 41 Ra6
and gobbled up the a3 pawn. His liquidi-

fication with 41 Rb4 Nb4 42 c6! Nc6
should also have produced a winning
game with 43 Ba3, but he tried to steal a

march by interpolating 43 K£3?! and was
thrown back on his heds with 43_e4! The
point was (hat the intended 44 Kf4? is

spoiled tty 44—P4d8! 45 KgS (a bishop
move permits 45„Ne6 mate) Ne6 win-

ning the bishop.

Thus, be had to go back to work to get

Ms king into play, if he was to win. And
be found a pretty way to do it with the

CATALAN OPENING
WWW Btoefc White Blade

Gnmfcb Soktoov Gurevtdi Sofcdov

1 d« NfB 37 RI7 n3
2c4 re 38 Rc7 KbS
3 j3_ <35 39 Rb7 Kc4
4 BgZ dc « RM KdE
5 Nfl c5 41 Rb4 NSW
6 0-0 Ncfi 42 c6 Nee
7 dc
t R«n

43 an
44 Kg2

si
Ned

8NMJ C3 43 Bo3 NO
10 be Bd7 4fl Bb4 Kc4
11 NgS Bo7 47 Ba7 Nel
12 N3e4 Ne4 48 KU M3
13 N*4 N*5 48 *4 Ne5
14 Ndff BdS SO Kg3 Kd3
13 RdB 0-00 31 Brfl Nd3
1« Rd4 Bbs 82 Bc3 Kefl
17 Be3 b6 53 aB Ncfi
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
m bjr Henri Arnold and Bob Lm

UnacramUe these lour Jumfato,
one letter to

—

ch square, to term
tour ortSnsry warts.
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DAUP <

nz |

KABET5

URAMAD

IT WAS 50 HOT,
THE THERMOMETER

WAS THIS.

NEED SOW HELP 6EIT|rtG SW fffi WllSOtf?

Nowsmnga ms ebeiad lenses to
torn the wrprtae answer, es sob-

gested t>y tna above cartoon.—m*“axur
(Answers temonoM

Vinmiiiil ei i'ii 1
Junius* WTTV TACKY UNFOLD VACUUM

j Answer VWW he was wlwn hs resized he lad enough

gasD than ha stp—TANK-FUL”

BOOKS PEANUTS

temporary pawn sacrifice, 54 g4! fag 55
Kg3. After 55_.Kf5 56 Bb4 Na6 57 Bd6,
Sokolov was in zugzwang, a situation

where any move he makes loses.

The chmax was the piece sacrifice,

57_Ke6 58 Kg4» Kd6 59 Kg5, which
enabled Mm to seize all the black pawns
and free Ms own to advance on both
sides of the board.

After 72 e6, Sokolov gave up without
gping through the motions of T2_Nc7 73
e7 Kg7 74 Kg5 Kf7 75 h6 Kg8 76 Kg6
Kh8 77 f6.

LINCOLN AT GETTYSBURG:
Die WordsThatRemadeAmer-

By Garry Wills. 304 pages. S23. Si-

mon A Schuster, 1230 Avenue of the

Americas, New York, New York

10020.

-c-m

Reviewed by Kenneth S. Lynn BEETLE BAILEY

T HE books of Gany Wills that have I I7M HUNGRY Vi
received the most attention have I FOR SOMETHING J L

r
IF YOU CM^ftEASE TRY TO V ’

f,

AVOID.7WE DOUINTTOWN AREA.w * ..

I t

n •• »

1 received the most attention have

had laiga agendas dun some readers

may have realized. Many admirers of

“Nixon Agonistes” (1970), for instance,

seem to think of it as singly a brilliant

exercise in Nixon-bashing, even thoagb

its subtitle, The Crisis ofthe Self-Made

Man,” defines a more comprehensive

purpose. In Wills’s view, Nixon wa3 “the

last Liberal," whose efforts to revivify the

American creed— which Wills believed

to be moribund— of individualism, self-

regulation and “markets” had “at last

reduced it to absurdity." Behind tins

analysis lay the ex-seminarian Wills’s

preference for an “organic” society

bound together by family love and com-
munity obligation, as opposed to a soci-

ety atomized by individualism and the

end!ess strivings of HoratioAlgaheroes.

The self-made man,” be thundered, “is

the true American monster.”

That that archetypal self-made man
i

Abraham Lincoln, is not conjoined with
Nixon in monsterfaaod is only one erf the
surprises that Wills springs m “Lincoln
at Gettysburg.”

Such phrases as “Our fathers brought
forth on tins continent, a new nation,

conceived in liberty” —which Wilis de-

rided as an assertion that America had
experienced a “virgin birth”— woe the

components, be sarcastically averred, of

“a very nice myth.” But “useful false-

hoods,” he added, “are dangerous things,

often costing something down the road."

In “Lincoln at Gettysburg,” instead

of indicting the abstractions in Lincoln's

rhetoric, at Gettysburg and elsewhere, as

the breeding ground of a host of latter-

day evils in America’s conduct, Wills sets

the scene of the president’s appearance

at the uncompleted burial site at Gettys-

burg and treats Ms employment of lofty

wads as a tactic that enabled Mm to

transfigure the tragedy to which the fresh

mounds of earth in the cemetery bore

witness.

Wills' agenda is focused on the lack of

White House interest in correcting social

injustices. Lincoln, be writes, “thinks the

Declaration somehow escaped the con-

straints that bound the Constitution. It

was free to state an ideal that transcend-

ed its age, one that serves as a touchstone

for later strivings.” Today’s America

needs, in sum. a new Abraham Lincoln,

and a glowingly enthusiastic essay by
Wills in the NewYork Review of Bodes

suggests that he has found him. Or rath-

er, her. HjUary Qinton’s grasp of family

kw and her position on the cutting edge

their right to sue their parents) make
Wills dream of ho- as the new champion
of egalitarian strivingin America, should

herhusband come to power.

Kenneth S. Ixrm, whoformerly taught

at Harvard and at Johns Hopkins, wrote

thisfor The Washington Post.

I'M HUNGRY
}
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GOOP TO EAT / MESS HALL

MINP TELLING ME WHAT
YOUR SECOHP SENTENCE HAS
TO PO WITH THE FIRST*-.

1 /ear miur
CALVIN AND HOBBES

1 UKE MV \ Q300. -OK,

SMOCK. J 111 DNIDE^-4 UP TIECUM.
l WBEStWRS.

Jiii “k >s*—n

tOU CMTBL UtlHUU-

TOE QUALITY TOUHMETO
OF THE. NttiSt WRUHIS
WTttQUHUPf SWFT A an"

OF ms SMOCK. TOGETir
SWT. „

ACtUMU, I

Just UKE TO

5Af SMOCK.

SEE. JUST

WEN) IT

UKE. S3, AND
naurcN*
BEVO0E1ED. i

svkxk WHkr oK
swotsMoqc cwnTw.
SHOCK SMoa!

a

WIZARD of ID

WTWV/MUCH TO TWtyTHtf
M ziMtviH inn? )/ me^ ,n^=r HUNPftet?

Pi

theeavcom
woatA? be

V MfZTH y

IWWgDAf
WAY THROUGH

Wl&W&MOPAZ
\ AMAHSMPK >

s>mi

REX MORGAN
WHEW oaooy oieo. you
PgQMISEP yOjJP always Be

IflrastTiTCr.c

WMLBKBSlK

rn ktir
prw I cc vr

H ns c r

THEN TELL ME THE TffUTW
—/we you GOING TO

firnmnM cxe,Too?

WE PONT HAVE TO ^
WORpy ABOUT THAT NOW,Mf D/UfLING — - MAYBENOT FOR A LONG TIME'

GARFIELD
I ( 1 WENT FOR A PWVS1CAL
Vi TOPAV/GARFIELP

G0£SS WHAT
TH£9 FOUNP?
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Breeze at

Wimbledon
.
CenffodbpOur StaffFrom Dispatches

Wimbledon, England
1 —

.
strolled to routine victories

.Monday as Wimbledon opened
with few upsets, little drama and

> 4teotadropof rain.
-* Bat-Jimmy Connors, making his

20tir appearance at Wimbledon,
. Inst 6*2, 1

^6, 7-5, 6-3 to Lois Henre-
ra, and he said there was 'a better-
than-even chance he would not be
back.

1

_ _ :“! getto a point ina match where
.fhingsjust gct.too pamful,” said

' Connors, who produced moments
of briffiance bat basically was list-

less against Herrera. “My hips go
. and my. knees get too son: and my

bade stiffens up ”
T

"Courier and Seles, each halfway
toa.Grand Stem, had little difficul-

ty getting: past first-round oppo-

,
oents cm the sun-drenched grass of
Court 1:--

-Courier won his- 24th straight

matdvseroog 14 aces in a 6-2^65,
6-3 defeat of Markus Zoecke. Seles,

undefeated in Grand Slam play
rince 1990, was a 6-2, 6-2 winner

'|bver Jenny Byrne.

-. The top three men’s seeds —
champions past, present and per-

' haps future — advanced within

.
minutes of each other.

First/defending champion Mi-
chael Stich sweat to a 6-3, 6-3, 6-2

victory over dtrf-court specialist

Slefano Pescosdxdo on a Centre
Court where sunglasses outnum-
bered umbrellas for a change.

Sffch, the third seed, did not lose

his serve in the match. He un-
leashed; 13 aces, and his fastest

. sehvwas docked at 130 mph (210

Five mmntes later, two-time
- winner and second seeded Stefan

Edberg followed Stich into the sec-

ond round with a 6-1, 6-3, 6-0 de-

t of Steve Bryan.

Courier jdned them a few min-
i
after that with an easer-than-

opected defeat of Zoecke, one of

the game's most powerful servers.

Zoedochad 10 aces, bat little other

success against the top seed.

Courier, winner of the Austra-

fian and French opens earlier this

:
year, is the first American since

Don Budgein 1938 to win the first

two legs of the Grand Slam. He is
' trying tojoinBudge aridRodLaver
as the only men to sweep the Grand .

Slant. .:
“I felt prettygood oat therefrom

tbestaii^CounersaidL ‘Tcouldift'
'

envision a-betterstart. It’scertainly

not my favorite1 surface' by any
stretcL.Ifsadialknge fo meL

n

. “I was nervous going.on there
;

: again,” he added. ^(‘ wanted to

I can win on the Centre

;You ahraysfed the pressure

the opening match, and it
:

Blvracys looks bad to lore the open-

ing match on Centre Court as

Danes Upset Dutch in Penalty Shoot-Out, Advance to Final
By Ian Thomsen

Iniemantmal Herald Tribune

GOTHENBURG, Sweden —
No doubt Denmark planned to be

.
on vacation this week. Instead, the
Danes will be playing Germany in
the European championship final

Friday, though they were appoint-
ed to the tournament less than two
weeks before the first mmefr

Since replacing Yugoslavia in
Group 2 at the last moment, their
play unproved with each contest up
to Monday night, when, unbeliev-
ably, they vanquished the heavily
favored Netherlands in the semifi-
nal
The two sides were still drawn, 2-

2, even after extra time, and in the

Dutch were fafledA^tbdr world-

class striker, Marco van Hasten,

.whose shot to the right post was

anticipated by Peter Schmeichel.

The Danes won the penalty

round, 5-4, the last conversion by
Kim Christofte as goalkeeper Hans
van Breukden guessed incorrectly

and turned around to see the Neth-

erlands’ hopes of defending its Eu-

ropean championship sail inside

his right post.

Tms might have been the last

well see of van Hasten, van Breuke-

len, Ruud Gullit, Frank Rijkaard

and aQ the rest in the Dutch or-

ange, which was reason enough for

them to step out of their own grave

after falling behind 2-1 to Den-

mark on two goals by Henrik Lar-

sen.

The Netherlands damped off the

midfield spacing that Denmark
had exploited, and pounded away
for most of the final 30 minutes of

lation until the 85th minute,

ien Gullit nodded a Rob
Wiischge cross behind him to Rij-

kaard, who slammed in the equaliz-

er from near the six-yard box.

Thanks to Schmeichel,' Denmark
survived point-blank chances by
Brian Roy and Gullit in overtime

to force the penalty kicks.

If the rendering of justice was
based upon the first 60 minutes,

then it was served.

When the game began, Denmark
waited all of four minutes to punch
the bully’s nose. With his heel Dan-
ish forward Brian Laudiup faalf-

acddentally picked off a lazy dear
by Frank deBoer on the right wing,

then chased the ball to the endline,

from where Laudnip played a

sharp cross that tantalized van

Breukden worse than a siren's call.

He did a crazy thing. He wan-

dered out to pluck the'ball out of

the goalmouth, coming to under-

stand only after his feet had left the

ground that he was in a very bad
place. The only pair of eyes larger

than van Breukelen’s were those of

Henrik Larsen, waiting at the left

post to nod home the easiest finish

of the championship.

Trailing for the fust time in the

tournament, the Dutch brought

forth their full artiHety until the

23d minute, when Rob Wiwcbge
centered from the left to Rijkaard,

who nodded the ball down into the

oncoming stride of young Dennis

Beri

&
left

>. He first-timed his third

of the tournament to the far

ft post.

If the Dutch were thinking that

Denmark would now lose interest

in coume(punching, then they were
watching the events through the

kaleidoscope of their own legend.

For on the right flank, on board his

very own aircraft carrier. Gullit

was being run aground by Henrik
Andersen, who took off on another

thrilling Danish run. The Danes
persisted in playing their assign-

ments calmly, without the burden
of expectations.

And so in the 33d minute Povl-

sen played a cross, apparently too

deep into the box, but it was nod-
ded back from the endline by Kim
Vilfort with dexterity. From center

Laudnip headed an apparent win-

ner to the left post. buL it was
intercepted by Bergkamp, and the

Dutch were relieved — only to see

the ball dribbling our to Larsen,
who crashed his second goal
through the left side from 20 me-
ters.

Though Henrik Andersen was
lost in the second half with a com-
pound fracture of the leg, the

Danes survived their opponents’

hammering somehow and went
onto penalty kicks, where Schxnei-

chd was definitely the hot keeper.

The veteran van Breukden at-

tempted to talk the Danes out of

scoring, staring them down before

each confrontation before backing
his way to the goalline. Though be
put a hand on the first two attempts

by Larsen and Povtsen, he could

not match Schmeichel. The Dutch

fans sensed as much, watching si-

lently while the surrounding Danes
roared on their players.

At the end the Dutch wandered
out to the field and waved good-

bye, perhaps forever, for some of

them. While the Danes, remark-
ably, cheered themselves hoarse*

NETHERLANDS— Hans van Bnu*
kelen. Frank de Boer (Wim Kiefl 46):

Ronald Koemsn, Adn van Tiggeteo;

Ruud Gullit. Frank RukaaroT Jan.

Women, Rob Wiischge. Dennis Berg-,

kamp, Marco van Basten, Brian Roy
(John van't Sdrip 1 1 51.

DENMARK — Peter SchmcicheL
John Siveback, Torfaen Piedmik, Lais Ol-

sen, Kim Ouisofte, Henrik Andersen
(Claus Christiansen 711, Henrik If

<"***»,

Kim VDfon. John Jensen. Brian Landroj)
(Lars Elstrap 58). Flemming Povisen.

200 Swedes
ArrestedAfter

StockholmRiot
Compiledby OurStaffFrom Dopasches

STOCKHOLM — Nearly
20O Swedes were arrested for
rioting and breaking windows
after Germany eliminated
Sweden from the European

the police said

“We arrested no Germans,”
said the police -*mperinlenri«nr

t

N.G. Danidsson.

One Swede was stabbed, a
15-year boy slightly hurt out-
ride a downtown department
store. Neo-Nazi “skinheads"

but no other injuries were re-

ported, Danielsson said.

He said that of the 190
Swedes arrested by Monday
morning, 40 had been freed

after' being held for a. few
hoars for suspicion of disor-

derly conduct
All those detained had been

released by late Monday
morning, ihnngh fan unspeci-

fiednznnber were likely to face

prosecution.

The police said that they

suspected three Germans had

been involved m the stabbing

bat that no one had been ar-

rested for the attack.

..A,mob.of 75 Swedish
youths, carrying the national

flag overturned a German car

Sunday night . and gnwxfiM

several windows in the vicinity

of the stabbing (AP, Reuters)

Danes on the Prowl

Have Underdog Nip

Diahp Anotiaiftl Pirn

He Netheriands' goalkeeper,Hans ran Breokden, (fid getagood look atthe shot by Henrik Larsen, right, that gave Denmark a 1-0 lead.

IAAFPolls Council on Reynolds Dilemmafor U.S.

corn
well

ifsaidief when

;

offcourt knowing yon
and won in three sets.”

Stitch said that he felt he has

peaked at jnst the right time.
- “I think m be herein 13

.from now,” Tie said. “1 think

paying better on grass this year

-ttmldidlast
"A lotof guys want tobe beatme

this year because Tm the defending

champion, hot Fm playing very.

concentrating well on every

rnatch and I think I have a very
:

'good chance to win il again.”

Edbexgsaid lhar“it's going to be

tti^toe; ihafs for sure.”

I
’

'Also winning Without difficulty

:

s
*wa' fifth-seeded Pete Sampras,

;
whoitad lO aces in a 6-1, 6-3, 6-3

rietoay over .Andrei Cherkasov,

uid; eighth-seeded Goran Ivamse-

7 wc^/who defeated Lars Koslowski,

Canqrikd by Our. Staffftmn Dispatcher

LONDON—The International Amateur
Athletic Federation said Monday that it

wouldn't decide .until possibly Tuesday
whether it would lift its “contamination

rate” toallowU^.40Q-maCTQIy^kb^^

record
^Reynolds.

Enrico Jaocamni, the chief of staff of trade

and fidtfs world governing body, said it

would take time to poll the 25 members of

the IAAF council an the issue.

“They are spread around the world, it

takes time, and we won’t know until late

today or tomorrow," Jacomini said. The
IAAF had said earlier it expected to reach a

decision by early Monday.

Prime Nebiolo, president of the IAAF,
agreed Sunday to waive the rule that would

disqualify athletes who competed against

Reynolds in the U.S. team trials in New
(Means, provided a majority vote of the 23-

memberIAAF council allowed him to do so.

That would not, however, change the

IAAF decision to keep Reynolds’s suspen-

sion in effect It has suspended him for

international events through Aug 11, two

days after the Barcelona Olympics end.

Officials of The Athletics Congress, the

U.S. governing body, said they had been
assured by Nebiolo that he would recom-
mend that council members approve the

measure. That would allow the IAAF to

accommodateTAC, which is now caught in

a tightening vise of court derisions and
IAAF regulations.

The conflict has resulted from the federa-

tion’s two-year suspension of Reynolds for

failing a ding test on Aug. 12, 1990, which

Reynolds has claimed was faulty, and from
court rulings that cleared him to run in two

meets this year and — in the latest ruling,

from the U.S. Supreme Court on Saturday— to enter the Olympic trials.

The willingness of the IAAF to consider

an accommodation still left unanswered a

raft of questions about what happens be-

yond the 400-meter event, which now in-

cludes two rounds on Tuesday, semifinals on

Wednesday and the final on Friday.

Reynolds would likely be removed from
the Olympic team ifhe finishes in one of the

top three spots in the trials. The fourth-place
runner would then be moved up — a com-
mon scenario when an athlete becomes in-

jured or is otherwise unable to compete.

(AP, NYT)

Tutu; Out ot Olympics

Archbishop Desmond Tutu said Monday
that South Africa should withdraw from the

Olympics if the killers of 42 black people

slain Wednesday night in the township of

Bmpatong arenot prosecuted. The Associat-

ed Press reported from Cape Town.

By Rob Hughes
International Herald Tribune

GOTHENBURG, Sweden —
The Dutch buflt this Swedish port

in the 1 4th century, and on Mon-
day night they were laid to rest here
as champions of Europe.

Denmark, giving so much, de-

served the underdog's bite. The
Danes starved the Dutch masters

of the oxygen of time and space in

which to display unarguably the

finer individual talents. By pressing

forward with pace and imposing
athletic force, Denmark demon-
strated that the way to beat the

Netherlands was not to wait to be
beaten.

There were two inspirators, Bri-

an Laudnip and Henrik Andersen,

though neither was to finish the

contest There was, in Andersen’s

case, the sickening crack of bone,

the unnerving sight of flesh tom
and bone protruding above the left

knee.

That can turn the stomach of

even the bravest team, but before

this sad moment we thrilled to

Denmark's team essence. The bear!

of Monda/s semifinal was that col-

lective spirit against the flair we so
admire from the Netherlands.
How to stop Ruud Gullit?

Crowd him — be qucker, hustle

him and his pals. Don't let Frank

.
Rijkaard roam, don't even let him
turn. Posh on. on into the defense,

where slowness is the Dutch Achil-

les’ bed.

From Laudrup’s first thrust

down the left, the intent was obvi-

ous. Laudnip was quick to expose

the 34-year-old legs of Adri van
Tiggelen, and had his control—the

best of theDanish side—not failed

him, the goalie Hans van Breukden
could not have raced out to block

his shot
Laudrup, whose more famous

brother, Michael, refuses to play

for Denmark, tried the opposite

flank. He twisted, he turned Frank
de Boer and set up Henrik Larsen’s

goaL
Now would the Dutch perform?

tried, and when Peter Schmei-

Demnark’s giant goalkeeper,

reacted slowly to Dennis Berg-

kamp’s speculative shot and con-

ceded the equalizer, we pondered

the whimsical remark before the

game from the Danish striker

Flemming Povisen.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
Mujor League Standing*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EOftDMtfM

• the other,men
:m .straight sets were 1C

TvanLendl, 13th-secded Brad Gil-

bert arid. 15th-seeded Alexander

VdBcdy; .'

- .

— Nq. 4 r Boris Becker stopped

Omar Camporese, 7-5, 6-3, 7-5,
'

while sixth-seeded Petr Korda of

Chechoslovakia defeated Christian

Bergstrom, 7-5, 7-6 (7
-4),

6-4.

Byrne tried coming to die net on
. ncady breiy jpoint against Sdes,

boidfren became...a sitting dudr as

Sdes arid she was glad to be back

at’Wimbledofl after skipping the

tournament last year because of

wfaar she later said were shin

jlast summer led to rumors

she has spentihe lastyear denying.

Bfth-seededed Arantxa Sinchez

Vfcario, 12tb-seeded Katerina Ma-
leeva and ' 14th-seedcd Nathalie

Tatmat also advanced in straight

W L PCX GB
Toronto 41 28 3H —
Baltimore 39 28 SSL 1

.Mltaaufcae 36 30 -545 3V5

(taw York 33 34 493 7

Barton 32 33 492 7
Detroit 30 38 Ml W!r
Ctavaland 28 41

WslDMsIas
406 U

Oakfand 39 28 SSL —
AAinmBola 37 30 SSL 2

Taxas 39 32 JS» 2

Chicago 31 35 470 7Vt

California
- 30 37 448 9

Saattte 29 39 426 mh
Kama* Cltv - 28 39 418 n

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EastDtvbfaa

- pmsburan 39 29 474 —
Chicago 33 34 493 5Va

St Loute 33 34 493 M.
Montraol 31 34 477 6»
New York 32 » 471 7

PMfadetolifa 30 36

msfDMsten
455 8

dodonatt 39 27 491 —

-

Atlanta 39 30 465 IU

SonDlesa 36 33 422 4fa

San Francisco 33 34 493 6V5

Houston 31 37 456 9

Los Anastas 26 38 406 12

(AP, AFP, Reuters)

Sunday’s Line Score*
“r" AMERICAN LEAGUE
S*oHto «• m Nfrri « •

Minnesota MV «0 01»-S » •

watturr. Nabon (51, PowoM 17). Grant IT).

Swan (8)ml Cochrane; Banta,&tensf7)mi

Hmr. W—Banks, i-J. b-woltar, M.Sv-
Edms CO. HR—Minnesota. Mack (V).

Tonxtfo MO ON M0—V f •

IffMt CBV M 0M OU 8 0 •

Kay and Borders; Appier, Montgomery (V)

and MarforJane.W—Appier, W. L—Key, 40.

5v—Montaomery (10).

Cleveland 1M 001 000-0 > 1

MtfsNWkM 1M OH mx-4 7 1

Armstrong. UlltauM (8) and Ortfz; Robin-

son, Plssac 10), Holmes (1). Henry (V) and

NUsean. W—Plesoc. 3-1 L—Armstrong, 2-fl.

Sv—Henry 02).
Detroit NO 500 OW-5 I 1

CMcaea IN IB TO*-* f I

Guiltdumv Kkrtv (1), LoneoMer (4), Munoz
[51, Terrell Ml and Tettlefon; Femmlaz,Her>-

nondez (4), Raflnsky m.TNgpenm and Kan
fcawtee.W—Hernandez, HL L—Teirefl, VO. 5*—
TMOPen (10). HR-Oilcapa, Karkevlce (5).

Oakland ON ON »—S « I
CSMoniia IM 1M BCx-4 4 •

Moon and stclntweti; AWxiM, Grain (0)

and OrtaaW—Al*on,M. L—Moore, 7-ASw—
Gratae (31. HR—Oakland, Caranco (14).

Portae M0 MS OH-4 S 1

Texas IN 0M M*—S « •

demera,Youna (7) and Peno: Bona, Rus-

sell IB) and PetrolIIW—Bums. 241. L-Ckm-
ara, M. Sv—Rumefl (W).

New York 2M OM l»-« 0 *
BaUUmn ON 001 000—2 7 I

Learv, Cadaret (7), Habran (7), Farr (W
and Nokes; McDonald, SJDavta (7) and Holies,

Todeett KSi.W-Leorv.Si L-MeDonald,7A
HRs—BaWmare, Anderson (IT); New York,

Hall 2 CIO), MattkioiY (B). Haves (B).

HATIONA1. LEAGUE
ancoeo mm on eai—« n •
PHMetPHa BN ON MW 7 I

MorparwBUlinger m.Assemnadier (V) and

Gtaanfl; ADtaatt, Ayraud (fl. Rivera (V) «d
UHH.W MoraorvfrZL-AaMtMVO.gv Aeen -

maCher CD. HR-PtdladetpMa HeUlns IB).

SL tools BW BN M»-fl f B
New York BOO Mi SI*-* 7 >
Clark. Mcauni(7),Peraz (71, COmenter (7),

DeLeon (?) and Paanoizl; Cone, mote (S),

Franco (W aid HundJev.ODrten (i).W—Ĉone,

M. L-Moaunb 1-iHRs-St LauH. Zrtle (4)

;

Now York, Coleman (2), GaUaoher 0).

Ondmiatt M0 M0 MO-4 6 1

Attitata 0W BN Sl»-2 9 S

RUa Owrtton (81 and Oliver,AMr (8); Bfc-

leckL Freeman (9), Marcher (9) and BerryhUL

V> BleiecW^KLL—RHai3*.Sv—Merdkercg.
Montreal ON OH 3)0-4 II 2

Ptttibarek an mo sex—d s 1

Martinez,Swruwn 14), Rotas (7) and Carter,

Fletcher (Bli RaMnson, Ncaaie (7), Mason
(7), Patterson (9). Belinda (9) and LaVOlllere.

w—RoMnsorv 2* L—Martinez, 7-6. sv—Be-
linda (10). HR—Pittsburgh. Merced (1).

Los henries m IM BOS-O 7 1

Houston ON ON 10*-® 7 0
KtGrass, Gott (7J and CHemandez.- Hen-

ry. DJones (B) and Servais. VW—Henry, 2*.

L—KtGras*. 3-7. Sv—O-kKWS (Ml.

San Dieoa OH M W ee-o s 0

San Frandsao WWW 01—1 3 1

{11 taidnss)

GrXarrts, Rodriouez (3), Maddux (8). Me-

lendez ())) end BJtardefla wallers (10);

Swift, HerecHa (61. Jackson (10) end Manwnr-
Ing. W—Jackson, 3-1 L—Melends*, 5*.

winie wood,mm
Troy Tyner. Sl&OW
Wayne Grady, NBA69
Andrew Maaee. SWM9
Andy DlllanL S1UM9
Dudley Hort, 5)3,906

Brad Bryant, SI 3,906 .

BINv Mayfair, ST3.906

Curtis Stranoe. SCL906
Jay Haas. 513.904

Jim Kane. S1X906
Beranard Longer, 513,904

Donnie Hammond, $13,906

JumbO Ozakk, SI3506
Seve Ballesterat, 113506

70-75-75-74—294

74-72-78-70—294

74-64-61-73—294

77-69-73-74—294

46-70-79-77—294

74-7) -71-77—295
7V76-75-73—295

74-73-75-73-295

6J-7B-74-74—295

70-

77-74-74—29S
73-71-76-75—29S
73-72-75-75—29S
73-73-73-74—295

77-70-72-76—295

71-

76-6979—295

Wimbledon

GOLF
U^.Open
Final scares end ertze money Simikiy after

the last mend of Mm SI3 million dMmpiea-
ttHo, played on tbe AM9 rant, pnr73 PetaMe

Beach Soft Links fa CaBlorafa:

Tam Kite, 527S000 71-72-70-72-285

Jeff Slurnan, S137JC0 73-7469-71—287

Conn MardMmerta, SSCU5 70-71-77-70—38

Nick Price. S5L9»
Nick Faldo, S545M
Jay Don Blake, *32J16

Bab GHder. S32J16

Billy Amhade. J32JT6

Mike HtlftMH, $32mfi

Tom Lehman. *32316

Joev Sfadelor, S32J16

Ian Weosnam, SEU16
Iwi Baker- Finch. 822532

Mark McCamber, SZ2JSJ2

John Cook. $22532

Gil Monraa $22532

Fred Couples, S1B569

71-

72-77-71—1291

70-76-46-77—291

70-74-75-73—292

73-

70-75-74-292

72-

74-72-74-292

74-

73-70-75—292

69-

74-72-77—292

74-72-66-78—292

72*72-69-79-292

74-71-72-76—293

70-

76-73-7*—293

71-

72-74-75—293

6649-77-81—293

72-

7076-74—294

Mock CalcaveccWo. *10.133 70-73-73-10—2196

REctMVd Zokm *18,133 73-72-72-00-096

Crofa stonier, *10.133 71-72-72-81—294

Paul Azlnaer, *10.133 70-75-71-60—296

CroJa Parrv. 5)0.133 73-73-73-77—27*

Russ Cochran. 510.131 73-74-72-77—296

Anders Forsbrond. *10.133 7V70-77-78—294

Tom Purfaer. $10,133 70-72-74-78—29*

Jay Dels Ins, *10,133 73-73-75-75—296

Fred Funk, *10.133 72-75-76-73—296

Mark McNulty, *10.133 74-72-6981-296

Rocca Mediate. SM07 71-75-7M1—297
Dan Paalev. *MB7 74-71 -76-74-297

Dillard Pruitt SM07 73-73-74-77—297

Bob Estes. SUSP 72-71-74-06—297

Raymond Floyd. H007 71-49-7681—297

Garv Hal Iberg. *8507 71-70-7383-297

Mark Brooks. S&007 78-746984-297

Bob Wolcott, 86370 76-70-7478-298

Scott Gum a. *6370 75-72-75-76—29B

Sandy Lyle. $6370 73-7475-76-298

Hale Irwin. *6370 73-70-76-77—298

Ted Schulz. *4370 71-75-73-79-290

Payne Stewart 86370 73-78-7383-298

Darrvl Donovan, *5.903 73-7476-76—299

Dutty Waldorf, S&903 7H0-7483-299
Jim Gallaaher, Jr. *5.903 71-76898*—299
Davis Lave III. *5373 73-71-74—63—300

Dan Foreman. *5773 72-78-7486-300

Mike Smith. *5773 7471-7482-301

Peter Jacobsen, *5773 7471-77-88-302

Greg Twfaes, S5373 756718880—303
Scott Simpson. *5773 7471-60 88—383

Kirk TrhBlett. *5373 73-7380-79-305

MEN’S SINGLESi, FIRST ROUND
Nicklas KultL Sweden, del. German Lopez.

Spain, 68,6447; AJeeander VWtov (15). CIS,

del Emilio Sanchez, Spain, 43, 42. 48, 42;

Francisco Rata, Spain, del Christian MiniussL

Argentina 42, 43, 6-4; Grad Stafford. Sown
Africadel Thomas AAuster, Audita,43, 43,78
(B8); Bronislav Sfnnkovtc, CzectxalavaMa
del Andrew Foster. Britain. 42, 6-4, 6-3;

Mirk VVOadfcrde,Australia del Jan Sterner^

Ink. Netaerlands, 41 4X46,7-5; Brad GBbert

(13). U5. del jtam-PhUtaae Rnirtn Fraice,

42, 43, 42; Byron Black. Zimbabwe. M. Fre-

deric Fontana France, 4% 7-5, 41; Magnus
Larssaa Sweden, del. Javier Frana Argentina

43, 78 (7-3), 64; Goran Ivanisevic (), Croatia

del Lam KnsianaM, Germany. 42. 42, 43;

Arnaud Baetsctk France, det. Jim Grabfa

U5, 78 (78). 7-5, 44; Mark Petchev. Britain,

del Dave Randall, US* 78 (7-11,42, 47 (47),

43; Henrik htohn, Swedea del Grant Doyle,

Australia 4X42. 28, 44; Michael Sttcti (3).

Germany, del Stefana Pescasol Ida ltotv.43.

4X42; Stefan Eifaera (2), Sweden, del. Stave

Bryan, US- 41. 4X40; Scott Davis. UA-def.
Claudio Meaodrl, Switzertata. 41. 4X 43;
Slmen You). Australia del. Richard From-

bera Australia 4X 6-X 0-), rettrod hurt; Jim
Courier (ll.u^-def.MarkusZeeckaGerma-
ny, 4X 4X 43; Carlas Costa Spain, del. Carl

Umberaer,Australia 41.48,5-7,4X43; Son-

dsn Stotle, Australia del Karel Novocek,

Czechoslovakia 7-5. 78 (IMO), retired hart;

Patrtcfc McEnroe- UA. def. Francisco Mon-

tana U.X, 64. 41, 41;
Marc Roast, Switzerland, del Andrew

Richardson, Britain, 47, 44, 44; Karsten

Braaseh, Germany, def. Diego Noratsa Italy.

4X 38, 47 (5-71. 78. 6-3; Jakob Htasek. Swit-

zerland, del. Mlchlel Schaoers. Netherlands.

64.4X42; Cedric Ptollne. France, del Oou-
SoPtrtolesL Italy. 6-X 3-46-3,78; lvan Lendl

(10). Czechoslovakia det Patrlk Kutinen.

Germany, 4X 78 188). 78 (78);

Patrtck McEnroe, UJL, del Francisco Mon-
tana U^- 64, 41.41; ToddWoodbr1dgaAu4
fraBa del Fernando Raex, Brazil, 4X 7-4 4
4; Chris WHklnsan, Britain, del Glanfuca

Pozzl. Italy, 6X 4X 28. 78 (7-4); Arne Thoms,
Germany,del Todd Wltsken, U5-4X28r4X4
U Amos Manedort, IsraelddMarkus Naewta.
Germany, 6X 78 (78), 68; Pete Sampras (5),

OS-delAndrei Cherkasov, Russia416X 63.

WOMEN'S SINBLES, FIRST ROUND
Nafhafle Tourfoi [74), Franca def. Brenda

Schuliz,Nettierlmis,64.4a; Ginger Hclgtson,

US* def. FangU China 6), 62; Mena Enda
Japaadef. Betttna Fulco-Vlllelta,ArgenHna4
1. 62: Yavuk BasuU. Indonesia def. Floren-

ckr Label. Argentina 6X 62; Sabine Anpet-

manx Betahim, del . Melke Babel, Germany.
68,6X‘ Sabine Hock, Germany, ML Pasoaio

Paradb-Mangon. France. 6-X 18, 12-10;

Amanda OrunfekL Britain, del SilksMeier,

Germany8M,42. 44; Monica Seles (1), Yugo-
slavia, def. Jenny Byrne. Australia 62. 62;
Momn BeUearaf, Netherlands, def. Ckrire

weafnfc.Neltaei htada,61.47; NotaUaMedve-
deva Ukraine, del ClareWooA Brttafa.41

6

3; Radka Zrubokeva CzschastovokJa def.

KatfaOellekJaus, Germany.6X61; Katarina

Mataeva ( 12).Bufaarta,detColetteHallBrlt-
aln, 42. 62;
Arantxa Sanchez Vlcorto (51. Spain, def.

Leila Mesktil Georgia 6-X 78 (78); Nike
Frankl Germany, def. Eva Svfalerava

Czechoslovakia 62. 68; Amy Frazier, US.
del, Laura Golaryn, Italy, 42, 41; Alcxta De-

chauma France, del. Sarah Looeemora Brit-

ain, 41. 48, 64; Nkafe Pravis. Australia def.

WlltnxJ Probst Germany. 6X 43; Anke
Huber (10), Germany, del Undo rerrandu,

Italy. 64, 44; Barbara Rlttner. Germany, def.

Taml WhttHnger, US- 64. 61.

mmmam
Olympic Qualifying

in Madrid
Czechoslovakia 79, Sweden 68

“They say we have the best keep-

er in the world.” said Povisen jok-

ingly. “Why didn’t we bring hire?”

Later, saving against Gullit and
then against Brian Roy, Schmea-

chel looked the part And saving

Marco van Basien’s penalty,

Schroricbel became a shoot-out

hero.

But penalties remain anything

but the substance of this sport. The
turning points bad been two inju- ;

ries, one by a diabolical foul from
Rijkaard on Landrup just before

halftime, the other an accidental
'

but serious collision between van

Basten and Andersen.
Van Basten and Andersen raced .

for a ball; they lunged at full -

stretch, and both went down on the
~

edge of the penalty area.

Van Basten stirred, Andersen lay

inert. Gullit was fust to him, first to
;

call for the stretcher. The biggest

and boldest Dane in this European
|

championship, a blond and aggres-
*

sive runner who had returned to

part-time Lyngby after failing to

adapt to FC Cologne, Andersen
was carried off to a hospital.

The game thereafter had its

thrills. Tbe Dutch belatedly be-

came escape artists but were still

tbe beaten masters.

Denmark’s courageous victory

wfll have its reward in the final on

Friday against Germany. But on

Monday, it was subdued by the

wound that puts a player like An-
dersen into months of pain and
doubL
The Netherlands will rue a final

lessen; That at this level you play

the full 90 minutes— the "first nau
as well as the second — at foil

throttle, or out you go. That, too, is

ultimately what you deserve, sorry

as we puristsmay be to lose the real,

soccer players of 1992.

Samelineup forGermany
Germany plans to retain the line-

up that overcame Sweden for Fri-

day night’s European Champion-
ship final in Gothenburg, Renters

reported, quoting the head of the

team, Bern Vogts.

The players practiced Monday
morning after their 3-2 semifinal

victory the night before in Stock-

holm, then were given Tuesday off

to relax and recuperate.

“We have experienced a loL-1

hope tbe players stay fit and that

we can line up with these players rior

Friday,** Vogts sakL

’Tne team deserve enormous
praise for the way they played in

Stockholm. It could have been 4-2

or 5-3.”

But, be added, “We must play

stiD more consistently in defense

and not give away any more pre-

sents.”

Colombian Killed

Guillermo GOmez Mcigarqa.

the vice-president of tbe Colombi-
an soccer team Mihonarios, was
killed Sunday by gunmen who
dragged him from a restaurant in

Bogota, shot him nine times and
ran ova1

his body with a car, Reu-
ters reported from the capital.

It was the third attack in three

years against executives of MiDon-'
arios, one of Colombia's top clubs.

There was no indication of the

motive for the attack.

From Cricket to Soccer
India’s cricket superstar, Kapil

Dev, joined leading soccer dub
East Bengal on Monday, saying be
hoped his decision would popular-
ize the game in his country, Ageuce
France Presse reported from New
Delhi

“I am not a great player ” Dev
said, “but I had a deep desire to

play football since my childhood. I-

will beglad if lean help popularize

the game."
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ART BUCHWALD

KidnappingMade Easy BoiUl^S New CultilTIll LJc! Is ItToo LfltC*

people
Jazz FestivalmNJL.

.

ASHINGTON — I am notYY/ASHINGTO]W one of those people who is

always criticizing a U. S. Supreme

Court derision —butevery once in

a while I wonder if the justices’

elevators really goto the top floor.

The court's recent 6-to-3 deri-

sion on kidnapping is a case in

point The Su-

premes ruled it

was legal for the

United States to

kidnap someone

in a foreign
country and
bring him or ber

back for trial

without the ap-

proval of the na-

tion whose bor- _

dons have been Bndnrafd
violated.

-As a hard-liner I am not dis-

turbed about the United Stales vio-

lating international law, particular-

ly if the person kidnapped is guilty.

What troubles me is that the people
doing the kidnapping are prone to

make mistakes, and you may wind
up with a number of foreigners

being snatched who have nothing

to do with any American crimes.

I will give you an example.

“Ricardo Alvarez, we are Ameri-
can agents and we have been or-

dered to drug you, put you in

chains and drag you back to the

United States to stand trial for

murder, using a false credit card at

Hemingway:

Letters on Block
The Associated Press

L ONDON — Ernest Heming-
way once told a Mend not to

worry about women but “just try

and be kind" to them.

Brief excerpts from letters that

Hemingway wrote to the Austrian

writer Pieter Viertd have been pub-
lished in an auction catalogue.

Sotheby’s expects to realize

£50.000 (593,000) on the sale of 35
letters written between 1948 and
1958.

Hemingway said in one letter:

“Never worry about women. Just

by and be kind and good and think

in their head and make them hap-

py. If they are bitches you can al-

ways dump them. Most women
aren’t bitches except when they are

made so by men."

BadmaM

a Taco Hut and speeding in Arizo-

na.”

“My name is not Alvarez. It is

Alaeazar."

“Alvarez, Alacazar— they both

have one T Trust us. We don’t

make mistakes.”

“But you have the wrong man.

Alvarez lives in the next block. He
weighs 290 pounds. I weigh 140

pounds.”

^t isn’t for us to deride if we
have the wrong man or not When
we get you over the border we will

assign you a lawyer, and it will be
hisjob to prove you arc a victim of

mistaken identity. It says right here

on our kidnap authorization slip

that our man lives at 234 Simon
Bolivar Lane. That is this house.”

“But this is 234 Simon Bolivar

Boulevard. Are you going to take

me from famflyr

“You should have thought of

that before you illegally shipped

300 pounds of fireworks to your
oousm on Long Island for his

daughter’s wedding.”
“By what authority can you kid-

nap me from my own country?’’

“By authority of the Supreme
Conn of the United States, whose
justices have declared that no one is

safe from the long arm of the law.

Come with us, Mr. Alvarez."

“Alacazar, my name is Alaca-

zar."

"If you’re going to be picky-

picky about your name, we’re not

gong to let you plea-bargain for a
tighter sentence.

4

Although this type of behavior

bothers me, what really has me dis-

tressed is that if the Supremos say

we can kidnap foreign citizens,

what is to prevent foreign agents

from snatching ours?

“Mr. Smith, we are from the

Mexican secret police. Please step

into this coffin so we can take you
back to Guadalajara for trial as a

war criminal."

“I have never been to Guadalaja-

ra."

"Several people have identified

you as Ivan the Terrible.”

“My name isn’t Ivan."

“Alacazar’s name wasn’t Alva-

rez, either, yet they took him any-

way."

“Bat I am an American citizen,

and we’re in Santa Monica, Cali-

fornia."

“We can’t help it Your Supreme
Court has made it a jungle out

there.”

By John Rockwell
jftn> York Timer Service

B ONN— Friday was a turning point in the cultural

history of this charming town Tty the Rhine, with the

public opening of two new an museums. After four

decades as the capital of West Germany, Bonn can at last

rtaim to have become a significan t cultural center.

But thegreat daymayhave come too late. Howlong can

Bonn contin 11* to make a real cultural mark now that

Berlin, with three opera companies and eight symphony

orchestras and a host of world-class museums, has been

renamed the capital of a united Germany?

The two new Bonn museums, the Art and Exhibition

Hallof theFedral Republic of Germany, and the Munici-

pal Art Museum of Boon, woe planned long before the

unexpected ramification, and sit side by side on what is

being called Bonn’s "museum mile," near the main Ger-

man government buildings. They were officially opened

on June 17 by President Richard von WemsSacor and

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, who predicted Bonn's continu-

ing cultural vitality in his remarks.

Still under construction is the House of the History of

the Federal Republic of Germany, along with a Zoological

Museum. The city’s art museum, designed by Axd
Schultes from Berlin, cost $60 million; the federal muse-

um, by Gustav Peichi of Vienna, was $90 mSlion. Both

architects won design competitions for the buddings.

All this largesse — the history nnumin will cost $70

million and a new parliament building, also incomplete

and already doomed to obsolesccncc^-fias been budgeted

at SI50 million — was approved before the German
parliament voted to move the capital back to Berlin. Bonn
offidals worry that their elegant new buildings win be-

come white elephants, echoing monuments to a capital

that never really was, at least in the cultural sense.

This insecurity has not won Bonn much sympathy in

Berlin. When the debate about which rity should be the

capital was still alive, the Berlin official directly responsi-

ble for culture, Ulrich Roloff-Momin, lobbied hard fa
Berlin.

“In four decades as the capital,” he wrote, quoting the

German playwright Rolf Hochhuth cm Bonn, “not one

thing happened there culturally to which five people

would have wanted to traveL Not one single piece of

architecture was created by Bonn, not one single premiere,

opera, or play, about which anyone bothered to speak for

10 minutes m the rest of the country. No gaDery, no

publisher, no newspaper came out of the spirit of this

rity." Rdoff-Momm them proceeded to distance himself

from Hochtinth’s bile, but not by much.
Whether the playwright’s denunciation was entirely fair

remains open to question; it is certainly questional by

cultural officials in Bonn. Dennis Russell Davies, for one,

theAmerican conductor who was named the city’s general

music director for five years in 1987 and who has just

signed on for another five, is proud of his 122-member

Orchestra of the Bonn Beethoven HalL
As the municipal music director, Davies also runs the

main chamber-music series in Bonn, oversees the annual

fall Beethoven Festival (Bonn was Beethoven's birth-

place), and acts as music director of the opera. He thinks

that the Bonn Opera is about to embark on a golden age

under its new chief administrator, Giancario del Monaco.
Without doubt, the new museums will enhance Bonn’s

reputation in the art world, and their designs— Fdchl’s

especially, with its expansive roof garden for sculpture

*
. v* /

Apace Ftmco-fraiE

Towers project over the scalloped roof of the Ait and

Exhibition TfaH in Bonn.
’• V

and its quirky cones serving as skylights — make a

statement of their own.

The Municipal Museum replaces a previous building so

small that 80 percent of the collection had to be kept in

storage (now, 80 percent will be on public view). The new

exhibition rooms axe big and bright and handsomely

house a collection particularly strong in August Macke,

Max Ernst, and postwar West German art.

The federal ball has no permanent collection, but its

space will be devoted to shows assembled from artists’

private collections and from other-museums in Germany
and abroad. Its exhibition curator, Pontns Hulten from
Sweden, lives in Berim and Paris. Wenzel Jacob, the

musenm’s managing director, mid that forthcoming shows
would include "70 masterpieces from Cfaanne to Pollock"

from the Museum of Modem Art in New York, a Claes

Oldenburg show from the Guggenheim Museum, and

parings from museums in St. Petersburg, Russia.

Themuseum is, naturally, a federal project fromstart to

finish, with operational funds guaranteed until well mto

the next century. But Bonn’s municipal culture, the new

municipal museum as weO as the opera, the theater, and

the orchestra, are also supported laigdy by federal funds.

This runs against thecustomary German pattern, in which

cities and states support their own cultural activities, and

.

Bonn's special status has aroused envy and resentment.

Barn’s 1992 culture subsidies total $90 million, said

Hans-Jochem Freiherr von Uslar-Gleichen, the chief ad-

ministrator for culture and sport Of that, nearly half is

provided by the federal government but for theater and

opera the federal share rises to 70 percent

"A lot of -similar regional centers resent dial hdp,”

Davies said. ‘They claim Boon has done pretentious

in the arts, trying to pretend it was the capital when

everybody knew Berlin was the capital.”

Berim may technically be .the capital now, but the

government apparatus is still in Bonn, and is likely to

remain there until the next raiUennmm (on June 17, a

federal commission abandoned any effort to set a firm .

timetable for the move). Even when the chancellor and

.

partiament and most of the bureaucracy do drift to Berlin,

a significant number wifi remain in Bonn, although exact-

ly which ministries wiB stay is stffl under negotiation.

Boon's big university is expanding, and there is talk of.

trying to line various UN agencies and the central Europe-

an bank to Bonn.
“Bonn will obtain a new focus as a European center

with a great intellectual and cultural, economic and politi-

cal influence,” said Kohl at the museum’s inauguration an
June 17.

Even with ihepotential loss of50,000 to 100,000 federal

bureaucrats, real estate values here remain high- The city

will always be a pleasant place to five, just as it was before

it became the capital. It may even regain a measure of
tran ipnfhfy

Davies, who walks 25 minutes along the Rhine to work
ai the Beethoven HalL likes to believe that Germans win in
future have “a good feeling about Bonn, because the'dty
did a goodjob as the temporary capital." But he concedes

that any such feeling may not necessarily translate into

continued federal arts subsidies.

“There is an undercurrent of unease and fear,” he said.

“First, they couldn’t believe the vote would actually hap-

pen Then, the det^an for Berim was by only seven votes.

The letdown was immeasurable."
tVawmigm is hardly the official tin p., however, and

maybe it doesn’t really reflect the true feefings of Bonn’s
PTlr/MK

About 50 million people live within four hoars of Bonn,
after aS, in five countries. Closer to hone, Jacob, of the
Municipal Museum pointed out, there are 20 million
Germans within an hour’s drive. “That public is used to

traveling to cultural events,” be said.

But what if, several years down the fine, when Berlin is

really the capital and Bonn has been forgotten, the federal
.

government decides to scale bade or even to eliminate its

special cultural subsidy fa- this sleepy Rhineland town?

“That won’t happen,” said Katharm* Schmidt, the
directa of the Municipal Museum, who is moving on in

October to head the museum in Basel "It’s like a father

and motherwho wouldn’t eva abandon their child, espe-

cially a child as beautiful and talented as this one.”

TheJVC Jazz Festival fefodDfc .

zy GiDespiem a'
1Trumpets for Diz-

zy” conceal. Most of the virtuoso
~

tnnnpeters woe younger than Gil-

lespie’S 74 years; but a couple were

deter. Tire oldest, at 87,- was Ddc
Cheatham,who sanghisown words

to a familiar tune, to. Dizzy, who
.

was at home recuperating from *n
'

. operation: “Play your horn and

puff yo«r cheeks andjein os dice

again, it's been a longjongtimt”
Blowing theirhornsfa Dizzy were,

agef NidSts P^os^Michael
JLeogfeait, Ryan Kbor, Roy Har-
gruve and Michael Coajntfaa.-whf^

. fired up the evenmg with “ChtiioTV
kee”; RandyBrecker, Jimmy Qw-
ens, Qanfio Rorati and Lew Soloft,

who played Gillespie's “Groovin’

High” and “Bides Works”.: Wynton
MaraaBs and Jon Fadtis, younger .

.

than the previous, four, and. Red. .

Rodney, doer, who fallowed with a
Gillespie blues* ^Weekly -HaH”; ’

Harry (Sweets) Efison, .76, who -
.

played sweetly, with mat^ and
Cheatham, who played

;

"Cherry.”

The finale was led by Rebecca
Franks. Each trumpeter played a
(TureflfriE solo improvisation,

the festival, impresario,. George
Wem, walked on! As 15 trumpets

played in unison, he walked to the

microphone and said1 .

lf
Salt:peia- r

nuts, salt peanuts,” to end Jhe brat-

cert.
• '7/

Luciano Pavarotti, forcedto caiK -

cel a concert in Istanbul two weeki^c
ago because of strained vocal

chords, received astandm&ovatioii

at a glittering weekend perfor- -

mance. The 12,000-seat concert

hall was filled to capacity -with
dignitaries in the audience inefad-

ing the Greek prime minister. Con- ...

stantfne Mitsotdds, Turkish and

Greek government officials, -writ-

ers, poetsand other celebrities.
1

:

•; Lain Maazd, 62, and bjs wife;

the German actress Dieffinde Tv-
ban Maazet 34. have just had a
third child-, Tara. Maazd is music

director.of ttePittsbuigh Sympbo-_
ny., ...... .. /' •-

Alockofhafrofthe 19thCenturyv
English poet Lad Byron fetched*

£4,620 pounds (about JKL50Q) at aT
London auction on Monday. The
light brownJb^ in a silk box, was

acquired by an Engirt collector

fa his son, a student at Cambridge

University..
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